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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, ArRIL
I
on and Carriage
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tory and blacksmith shop. Also mannfactnrsrofOx Yokes. River street
j
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.
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Waif

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

A.

^

Keif.Proprie

TTUNTLEY.

A.. Practical Machinist Mill and
Engine Rtpsirs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street near River.

II

PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made
on application.

known

LIUNTLEY,

JAS

.

Architect.Builder and Con-

Hlror^trMtr ^*®C8

*u

^ew

Will

At the annual meeting of the town-

J

common

wad

11—

EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,ArchitectblcI Builder,dealer in
Lumber. Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street
I.’’

|)HOKNIX PLANING MILL. B

1

Paid up Capital. 37,000. TAKKENA
VAN PUTTKN, President;
L. VAN PUTTEN. Vice Pree.
C.

To-day

DE SPE .DER, Manufacturersof

is registrationday.

Wagons,Cutters. Sleighs. Bole

The Queen of the Lakfcs will not ply
owners of KL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horsealiooingand Repairing.River street.
here this season.

;

VJfiR S01IUKE. Cashier.

WT^fWS,

Banking Business.

P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer

Merchant Tailors.
J^RUSSE BROS.,

Exchangesold on all principal cities in
Europe. Domna tie Exchangesold at reasonable rates. Collectionspromptlyattended to and remitted on day of payment.
Interestpal^ou time deposits,

Bills of

Vtrcht,m.

Business hoars from 8 e. m. to 4 p.

4

after
-Cm.

II. C. R.

.

Merchant Tailors.

Meat

'

The membership of the

churches at Grand Rapids are putting
forth effortsto counteract the moveThe Public Schools ;open again on ment of removing the Theol. seminary
Monday morning.
of that denomination from that city to
Zeeland or Holland.
Muskegon is to have a weekly paper
in French, U Ikmr.
J udge J W
Stone, formerly of Grand
Rapids and at one time circuit judge
Our merchants are opening their in of this circuit, hut now of Houghton, Is
voices of spring goods.
the choice of both parties to succeed
Judge Grant as judge in one of the upFarmers are making active prepara- |>er peninsula circuits.
tions for their spring weak.

ransact a - Commercial

T

fe •Sumome Court, caused bv the
death orTudge Campbell, the name of
•ludge Arnold has been suggested. The
appointmenthowever will likely he
made from Detroit.

CITY AND VICINITY.

L. Hoott,Pro-

hrickPrl?U0r'
detal',rtiln lauil,er>l«th, shinglesand

Organit$d muter the generalbanking law.

J.

l&ii.

12—

IV

Markets.

D*s^BiaB«8ia

NO.

10

The law faculty of the Mich. UniverFrom the Coopersville O&serw:
law students from
Allen Leonard of Casnovia has been
selling lecture notes. Some students
out of work all winter. Ten days ago
do not care to take lotes themselves,
a babe was born to the family, but
and several enterprising students have
owing to poverty, no preparationhad
lor some time back l»een taking the
been made for the event. Mrs. Leonlectures in shorthand,printing several
ard s mother became crazy over the
copies by type-writer and sellingthem,
distressing conditions of affairs,and
and were buildingup quite a trade. had to be forcibly removed. Then the
The professors made a “kick,” and baby died for lack of nourishment.
hereafter students will take their own
Next Leonard, himself, fell ill of diphnotes or go without them.
theria and died. The wife is being
sity has prohibited

‘

and Factory on

ews.

5, 1890.

Batiloof
Ratiioof Shllo,
shiio, 1801.
1,10 voters. The
of
xue
council or
Adeline Patti born, 184V
lioulslanaadmitted. 1813.
chase1 ‘V ^ al80 e,,lertaininR u ,ik® P«rHstdeof Mansfleid,18IH.
French Invadu Spain, 18M.
The sparrow nuisance continues. At
H—l.ee turrrmtert.18G5.
Boldien' m mument at Detroit dadh Mariette a farmer’s son shot at a sparcated, 1872.
row. The sparrow was sitting on the
10—Thos.I! Benton died, IB.'W.
barn. The paper
from the gun
U. 8. it «nk iuoorporatwi,1816,
Fort Pulaski taken. 1HK-J.
set tire to the ham and it was destroyed.
Civil war commenced, 1061,
Loss $500.
Crimean war opei.s, 18M.
Fort Sumter bombarded,
•'
Inconoecfion with the vacancy In
Henry Clay »>oru, I7H.

Ul.»'d',al!y.,r,?.,<,y,'0001,^{^^
c°i

MISENER & MULDER,

cr-laa.

]N

The crew of the life-saving station cAred for by the good people of Casnovia, who did not know of the family’s
at our harbor went into commission
tinancialstraits, until after the death
luesday noon, after successfully pass- of
the babe.”
ng the annual medical examination,
by the marine hospital surgeon, Dr. W.
The Comaittee who will have genWalk ley. This seasons crew con* eral charge of Hope College’s quarter
sists of ('apt. Charles Morton, keeper
centennial celebration, in June next
station, and A. G. Morrison, held their first session last week, at
John Skinner, Frank E. Johnson,John this city. The object of this meeting
H. Smith, Geo. C. Robinson, Julius F. was to |>erfecttheir organization nuu
*,
'itiritm
Weckler and
With the talk matters over informally before
exception of the latter two, it is the settlingdown to details. As now consame crew of last year.
stituted the committee consists of ten

“,“o

----

The opening of the season with all
the preparations for building, incident
thereto, leave no doubt to the passer
by, as to the standing of the old Phfenix llaning Mill. The new tlrm of
* bchuurman have succeeded in
maintaining for their plant Its past
Reputation and business, and by their
fair dealing and gentlemanly conduct
they have obtained a standing second
to none. Those desireing to build will
do well to consult them. Their new
advertisementwill be found elsewhere.
ftcott

‘1

members, representing the institution,
the alumni, and the city, as follows:
College-President Scott, Revs. P.
Moerdyke and Jas. F. Zwemer; CityMayor H. Kremers, Messrs. G. J. Dlekema, P. H. McBride and T. Keppel;
Alumni-Prof.II. Boers, Mr. A. Visscherand Prof.G.J.Kollen. Theoutlines
for a satisfactoryprogramme and celebration Were discussed and agreed
upon, after which the committee adjourned, subject to call of the chair.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer was elected chairman of the committee and Rev. Dr.
Moerdyke secretary.

P. Kleis, contractor forth* graveling
syndicate wants to buv of Land and Thirteenth streets, exethe Kalamazoo street car lines.
cuted his contract with the city Tues
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
Photographer.
day, with H. J. Plaggermanaud T.
Are you a candidate for election? Kepjiel as sureties. The time set for
V A FAIETIB, J., Photographer.The best Possibly you might klip in. ’Niif sed.
Organized muter the Michigan BankingLam.
the completionis August 1.
work and the lowest prlci-a.Gallery. 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
ISAAC CAPPON, President,
The present House of Itepreseuta- The building of the new hotel at
Twenty car-loads of lumber have
tives has lost eight of its members bv Macatawa Park, has been postponed
J. W. BEARD8LEE. Vice President.
been receivedat the Novelty Wood
Physicians.
^
ISAAC MAR8ILJE. Cashier.
On Monday last Mr. John Verechuu
tuntil fall. This is charged up to the Works, replenishing the lumber-yard
I/" HEMERS, H , Phyiclanand Burgeon. Ilesicomplications
and
uncertantles
and
at
this extensise concern to meet the resigned his position as bill clerk for
The propeller Glenn has comnienf^ed
Transacts a general barking busicess.Also
d0.l:°ue 0a, Twel,th cor. er of Market.
changed conditionsgrowing out of the demands of the day. As a head-quar- the C. & W. M. railway company at
toss a savings departu ent, in which depositsof Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office making tri-weekly trips between South
railroad schemes now (tending.
S^centsor more are received. Interestpaid on hours from 11 a. m. to 18 m., and from C to 6 p m. Haven and Chicago.
Urs for building material the proprie- this station, in order to devote his enall time and aavlnis dep islts. Sax inn's departtor, Mr. J. R. Klein, is placing his tire time and attention to the business
ment alsoopen every Batmday evening.
Says the Saugatuck (kmmcrml: “The Works abreast of the times. His prac- of the general store of Notier Sc VerThe new pension agent for Michigan
Aj ABBS J A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
DIBXCTOB8
Wal*h dru* st .re. Residence, corner will be Rev. K. H. Harney, of Paw chances of Saugatuck harbor getting tica exiierieuce as a builder, and the schure, of which firm he is a member J
of Eighth and F ish streets, in the boose formerly
any aid from the present congress are facilities he has for turning out work This resignation, coming, as it does
Paw, an one-armed soldier.
I.
J. W Garvelink
occupied by L Sprietaema. Office Hours: 9 to
very slim. Grand Haven, as usual, at short order, keep him and his facto- aftera continuousservice forthe com10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
J. W. Beardslee,G. W. Mokma.
This evening (Friday) special services w ill get the main part of the money ry in constant demand. Our readers pany of about twenty years, deserves
Paul Steketee. G. J. Dink emu,
will be held in Hope church and in the that goes to east shore harbors.”
will And more about this In anothei more than a passing notice, for during
Saloons.
G. J.
L Marsilje,
nearly the entire time since this railtwo H. C. Ref. churches.
column.
J. C. Poet.
The organizationof the
road was built into Holland, Mr. VerDROWN, P dealer in llciuorsand cigarsof all
Col. Ludlow has made the improve- nirmture factory has been completed! Wednesdayevening next Miss Olive schure has been identifiedwith and an
L* kinds. Eighth street near River.
mect of Grand Haven harbor the sub- by the election of the following board Thompson, one of the best knowS able assistant in the freight departCEERY MICHAEL, dealerin Wines. Liquors. ject of a special report to Congress.
J°\- Wa- (character impersonatorsof the coun- ment of the road at this station,stand*
C* and Cigars. B*loou in First Ward, three
)eke, G. Wabeke, M. Sehram, C. Van |ry, will appear before a Holland ng in high le .ard with his employers,
doors east of City Hall.
Attorneys and Justices.
An old politicalfriend of ve editor Loo, J. Spljker and J. Boone. The -udlence,in Lyceum Opera House and his fellow laborers,and also the patrons
has kindly promised to drop in Satur- capitalstock has been placed at $20,000 ive an entertainment for the benefit of the road. We feel that we fully
Watches and Jewelry.
.ttomey at Law. Collections
TVIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney
\J promptly attended**
to. Office, Van der
day and remind him of registration.
of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 of this voice the sentiments of all his acquaintn REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
Veea'a block, Eighth street
Johnnie Baldus, the Western Unloi
city. Elegant costumes, bright and ances when we wish that his present
The steamer Kalamazoo will make messenger, is putting on airs now in a humorous recitations,and a fine pro- new venture in business may be a most
eoM‘- Con,er
|?AIRBANK8. 1., Justice of the Peace, NoUry
her
tirst
trip
from
Saugatuck
to
Chinew
uniform,
just
received
from
New
Public and Pension Claim Agent River St.
successful one.
STEVENSON, C. A., successw to H. Wyk- cago about the middle of the month.
York. As is the usual custom the gramme are promised. Tickets Ho cents;
aear Tenth.
ihildren, 2o cents. Reserved seats at
street
Uimpany made him a present of it—
T)08T. J. C.. Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
&.Hon- Remember, that At the new city well matters are not
One thousand dollars will be loaned and will next month take it out of h
Office: Poat'a Block, corner Eighth and
this is for the benefit of our volunteer progressing as favorably as Might be
by
the
Ottawa
County
Building
and
,
Miscellaneous.
River streets.
firemen.
desired; still contractorHolmes takes
Loan Association this evening, SaturII70LTMAN. A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha day.
all these things philosophically and
Bakeries.
vv yana t'lg-ira,and dealer in Cigars, ToIn connection with the projected Charles Knutson, keeper of the hotel falls to fret. As the well deeiiens the
bacco, Pipes, etc.
railroad from Columbus to Milwaukee, at Macatowa Park, during the winter
/1ITY BAKERY, J. P**sslnk A Bru.. Proprieb.rs,
iressurefromthe outside and below
Send in your order for envelopes,
via Saugatuck, it is said that Phillip season, gathered on Friday morning,
\J Fresh Bread ani Bakers' Goods, Confectionncreases, and to such an extent, that
letter heads, bill heads or anythingelse
wry. etc., Eighth street
°* A*leKaD» has gone to last week, on the shore of the bay, near on one or two occasionsit caused a
you may need in the first-class printing
Washington, to advocate the claims of the hotel, a bushel basket of large live regular land-slide,the sand, forcing ItBarbei 8.
tovement hMbor for Ru e?tensiv® im* black bass and speckled bass. Some of self up Into the well, with a rapidity
C:* N«wspamrand Periodical
IVAUMGARTEL, W.. TonsorislParloi s, Eigbib
the black bass weighed as much as four more or less alarming to its occupanta
F. G. Churchill, P. Pfanstiehland
8'i|»«oripUou
Ap
ncy . Leave order for any
JD and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptlv publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 0. Jas. H. Purdy, have joined the surveypounds. The fish were driven towards l>elow. At one time ^ threatenedeven
attended to.
ing party of the G. R., C. & St. L. railOne more has lieen added to the the beach by the heavy east wind, the fhuhdatlons of the pumphouse. In
road.
number of our millinery shops. The which blew r pcrM KH,e t|)Ht nit?,ltt order to prevent a repitition hereof
Clothing.
store recently vacated by W. Brusse & 1 allies living along Black Lake reiKirt they filled the cavities thus created
Eighth and Cedar street.
yORSL
_ aex'iiv
Renovsting
and Irepairing
aavra* W.,
*w .f Tailor.
niassvra.
vaaiu^
vr|'iaii
The propeller Menominee will make (V).. on Eighth street, has been occu- that they do not remember ever before with straw and bags of sand; of the
clothinga specialtycbenp and good. Ri ver ir
nTnZvZ
‘‘lr8ttriP 011 the Chicago, Grand (*ied this week by Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck, having seen the waves roll so high on latter about 180 have been put In. The
street
of Fennville.Judging from appear- our inland bay^
well has been sunk, in all, 47 feet; the
ossed m worldly
rtH.rr„aLMu8kegon
day)
evening.
iimi"ii9(s'*turances it will he a first-class establishConimissloD Merchant.
Wh0D father a^sailod him about it
—
About
twenty-live fruit growers last 15 feet of which are through a
ment. See “ad.”
The man who will regularlyborrow
gatheredat Douglas, Wednesday after- strata of hard blue clay. They have
TYBaCH, W. H, Commission Merchant,ami >0 replied
“I have given up agood thing to com! y°ur ^kws on Saturday morning, is
noon, to discuss the conditionof the still a depth of 16 feet of this clay to go
dealer in Grain, Floor aud Produce. Highest
The chaplain of the Soldiers Home prospective peach crop. Buds from through, before the\ strike the required
market price paid for wh-wt Office io Brick
here and care for— for thee, (he wa no^ tft tri,8ted around your hen roost
etore, corner Eighth and Fish
ft
at Grand Rapids, Rev. C. K. Gibson several orchards were examined with strata of gravel. With the present
going to say “yon,” but checked hiiq in the evening,
has received notice from the executive varied results. There is difference of depth the well wsuld already have 48
self)
“and
now
will
not
b,
.
Drugs and Medicines.
office,at Lansing, that the chaplaincy
feet of water. Mr. Holmes Informs us
what
6 0n tlie list of new pensioners we find at the home will he discontinued.The opinion among growers as to injured that the entire raison is settlingnicely
buds,
and
many
have
faith
that
there
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D., '° how I must speak. I will try and dlH,eln?rme ofT{0,)n Uykema. of Hoi- duties heretofore performed bv the
and. though the work has been retarded
\J
Is
will be a considerable crop of (teaches
« -ear like I used to M I o.„, hot
,“"yli'mleD,yer18 “ls0 l’!ln,t'd resident chaplain will be divided this year, while others are of the considerable, when completed,the well
J yiESBUBG. J. 0„ Dealer in Drug* aod Medlone word of interference will I stand.’ U F <U lncrea^
among the city flergv, at a salary of $4 opinion there will t>e none. Prepara- will come up to the expectations of jta
-LY einee, Palnti and Oils, Broshes,Toilet Ir
Jv-Ju groaned
and mother cried Veneklasen
Sons win
will run iwo
two brick
-- --» oiiomhoouoou»
uriCK per Sunday, the same as at other state tions will be made to light the circulio projectors and furnish the desired
Articles aod Perfumes,Imported Havaoa, Key a
bnt Nathan went off whistling to soimachinesat their Hamilton brick yard, institutions.
West, and Domestle Cigars.
and save whatever remnant of a crop water supply.
about the farm business,i, ___
_____________
o 100,000
______
and thns
th| making
brick per day ami emthe trees may
*
QCHOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietorof First
Attempt at Murder.
nlnv about
uluvnt
mart
The Hastings/fanner, in speaking of
ploy
40 men.
Ward Drug Store. PrescriotloDScarefullykr matter
The last few days seem to have been
the Allegan county •ourt house, says:
compounded day or night. Eighth etreet. ^
I told him, at the first opportunity
. . -7“
Thursday the news reached the city
about the call of the Cranes, and h,, iriePd» in
of the Second Re- “They are building the best court full of changes about the railroad
YlTALiH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ; h>
station here, as we learn that the pres- of a cowardly and diabolical attempt
house
for
the
money
we
have
seen
in
laughed and said he had beard of it. f0”11®? chuJrc1h *} Gra,,d H»'en, recentv
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the *r
the suite; it will cost but $44,0(X), and ent week has produceda new bill clerk at murder, at Agnew, twenty miles
basinets.
How?’ I asked in
8ubecri'»<l
north of here, the particularsof which
\0
is handsome and safe. The stone in and a new cashier at the freight office;
Then he told me that ho aed Del toward8 ‘t8 re linlldl"gare as follows:
VT ATEB A KANE, druggists and booksellers t.
the first story is a fine quality of sand- two changes of iiortersat the passen^Btoek always freeb and complete,cor Eighth ur had correaponded ever since ho wen U is telegraphedfrom WashinKton'
Michael Millman, a man of violent
stone, which is quarried at Holland ger depot; a reductionof the wages
that the hill for a $100,000public build- and we cannot see whv it is not as paid to the baggage man; a change be- temper, owns an eighty acre farm near
The next Sunday morning ho dre3secinK at Drand Haven will be rejKirted good as the Ohio free stone, and it is tween the day and night yard-masters;Agnew. He and his wife could not
Dry Goods and Groceries. 'J
himself with great care, and saddling {favorably to the House.
two changes of section firemen, and ari agree, and while arranging terms for
very much cheaper.”
order that II. I). Hunt, rnadmaster, separation a quarrel arose upon the diof thf
Mrs. Emeline
11
Srecial Easter services will l»e held must move to Muskekon. An I yet the vision of the land, whereupon Millman
at Grace EpiscopalChurch on (Sunday hoys at the depot say, “’t was not fired a revolver at her, shooting twice
D„^,. .. „i
the first shot missing
ill loom* 1,110
the Miam.
mark. His
Illo
evening. A tine musical programme much of a week for chanfrpS either.”
F“d'
!?•«** '».?• .
Sunday it JoZville. "
has been prepared, which will he ren/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealerin DeptrtmeutGoodB
The fire alarm on Wednesday even- ddred by a large chorus choir and will
-^
law IT, IJ I IJy HI,
VJ and proprietor ot Holland City Bazaar,
ing was caused by the burning of a include Millard's“Christ our Pass- (’lace, has been sold bv the Howard 'es
Eighth street
scape, awaited his arrest,and is now
om’^ncline
thine
ear,”
by
Jones,
chimney on the dwelling occupied by
[ate to J. B. Hisgen, for $l,ion. The
F. & A. M.
“Thanks he to God”, by Sudds tract fronts on the river and contains lodged in the county jail, awaitingthe.
station agent Holcomb.
J^E JONGH^C., deform Prj Goods, Groceries,
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodor.
Gioria's, by Danks, etc. The public are about 6 acres of land, covered with na- result and effect of the bullet, before it
No. l»i, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
etreet opp . Union School building.
w be determined upon what charire
cordially invited to attend.
President
Scott,
of
Hope
College,
adtural forest, part of which is secondHolland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evene will he tried.
p^E VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise, ingf, Jan. 2fi. March 5. April 2. 30, May 518 dressed the teachersof western Allegrowlh. Mr. Hisgen is a German resixJ and Pr-dnce. Fresh Eggs und Dairy But- July 2, 80, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22. Nov $6. gan county, Wednesday evening, at L. Hendersoi,the clothier, has just dent of this city, and came to this coun- The latest report is, that the probaDee. 24. St. John's days Jn-e 21 and Decernter always on hand. Riser street, cor. Ni«.ih.
the Congregationalchurch, Douglas.
about completed his moving job and is try about six years ago; he informs us oilitiesare in favor of her recovery,
her 27.
O. Breyman, W. M.
A.
Huntlky.
Sec’y.
resting
in his new commodious quar- that he intendu to convert this spot the second hall having lodged in the
QTRKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
shoulder, near the neck.
Work on the extension of the city tors, the second store of the new brick
Gooda and Groceriea,Flour and Feed. The
into a park, for the benefit of the [>eople
water
mains
to
the
West
Michigan
finest stock of CrockeryIn the city, cor . Eighth
block. There is one advantage at least from the city. A spacioushail will be
K. O. T. M.
Personal News.
and River streets.
Furniturefactory and the butter tub in occupying a spacious, well-lighted
erected this spring, and the ground*
Crescent Tent. No. G8, meets in K O. T. M
TTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine Hailat^OOpm., on Monday night next All factory will he commencedin about ten and neatly arranged store; it enables otherwise improved
Dr. J. A. Mabbs and wife, spent a
Groceriea,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth bir Knights are cordiallyinviUd to attend. days from now.
one to display his stock for what it is
few days in Chicago last week.
etreet.
Cheapest Life In<nranceOrder known Full
When
the
election
returns
are
all
in,
worth, something Mr. Henderson could
particularsgiven on application.
I. II Fairbanks has his second barrel not successfnllydo In his old quarters. on Monday evening, our citizens will
IT AN PUTTEN, 3. & SONS, General Dealers in
Mrs. Ed. Fay of Big Rapids is visitChas.
D.
Wise,
Commander.
Diy Gooda, Groceries,Groc ery, Hats and
have a good opportunityto shake off ing with Mr. and Mrs. Will Swift.
of- maple syrup on tap. The quality is
John
J.
Cappon,
R.
Kl
Caps. Flour, Provisions,etc. River attest
equal to the article he has supplied
The Waverly Stone Company are the pressure and excitementof the dav Mrs. A. Beeuwkes has returned from
1
I
.. X Al. ?
--nereioiore.j^euve
- ; heretofore.
Leave orders at this office, preparing for the season’swork! The bv Handing an hour in Lyceum Opera
T17I8K, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
a long visit to Waupun, Wis., her
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite For lame hack there is nothing better or at h*8 residence.
quarry is being pumped out and at an| House and attend the exhibition given former home.
<-lty Hall.
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
early date the cutting of stone will he \[)y ‘Tnearle's Original Nashville Stu-i
The governmentdredge is expected
Ghamberlain’sPain Balm, and bind it
FuntKore.
Miss Mattie Robinson,of Whitehall,
resumed. As the quality of the ma- dents. In behalf of this colored comon the affected parts. Try it and you to be here at an early date, the neces- terial this quarry furnishesbecomes pany it can be said that its members
IJROUWER, JAS A., Dealer in Farnitnre, will be surprised
id at the prompt rel
relief it sary financialarrangements for the wider known among builders, the de- are trained vocalists,confiningthem- J"hClwwte.8feW day>’ 9t0I’pln|?
— ^ Carpets,
w»a|#vww| Wall
*v mi Paper,
g. apDgv etc. “
Mejar, Brouwer
affords.The same treatment will cure prosecution of the work having been mand increases.The ntw court house selves in an artistic manner to the
A Co's old stand,River 8t.
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M.
rheumatism. For sale by Heber Walsh completed a few days ago.
at Allegan is among the latest struc- music of their race, making a sjiecialty
railroad spent Thursday at this station,
X7ERBKEK. W., dealer in Furniture, Wall Druggist, Holland,Mich.
of
camp
meetings,
cabin
and
plantation
tures where Waverly stone can be seen
Paper, Pieture Frames, HouseholdDecoraThe county school examiners of this to advantage.
songs. Tickets and reserved seats can with Mr. Agnew.
iioas and Novelties. E gith street.
state held a meeting at Lansing this
be had at 0. Drayman & Son. Price
Rev. E. Yau Den Berg of Passaic,
Fashionable Millinery.
week and decided to adopt the counFloor Mills.
N.J., has been called here by Athe illThe Classis of Holland, of the Ref. k>f admission35 cts., children 25 cts.
ty
grading
system
in the 34 counties
The latest styles of Spring Goods
Church, held its spring session in this Jl lie lienton Harbor Palladiummakes ness of his aged father.
T17ALSH f>E BOO A CO., Mannftotnren ff
represented at the meeting.
city Wednesday and Thursday. Rev.R.
toHwttonr, proprietorsof Standud Roll- and Millinery stock just received:
Mjss Ldla McBride, attending Oli«r Mills. Daily capacity, 800 barrels.
Bloemendaalpresided, with Rev. A. a valuab e suggestion to fruit growers, vet College, spent her vacation under
Silks, Satins, Surahs, L aces. Also a • Capt. Waters is about to lay active
which might be well followed up by
Strabbing as clerk. Besides the usual
small farmers in this vicinity, by sav- the parental roof. She returned to-day.
fine assorted stock
Flowers, ! 1,and8 on his propeller,the Mabel BradHard war*.
business several appeal cases were preand feathers. Low prices.
9haw! preparatory to the opening of this sented and heard. As members of the mg, “that they should set out freely
W. Z. Bangs, of Grand Rapids, exail kinds of plants, shrubs and trees
K ^ Steam aaif<*B",<*8a**r* *D ®enert*hardware.
Mks. M. Bertscii.
Beutscm
Mrs.
TOuncil of Hope College was elected this year that will bear fnjitin 1892, as druggist and alderman of Holland, was
Eiflhtbstrsei!**
here this week visitinghis many
Itevs. H. E. Dosker and H. Van der
in that year, when the World’s Fair
J
Ploeg, the latter vice Rev. P. Lejieltak,
Y7ANDER VEEN, E., dealer in stovee, hardA gentleman in Union County,
weanesaay morning, ten o'clock;
o’clock; an
comes to Chicago, there will be a great
Wednesday
resigned. Rev. Job. Van der Meuleii
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
TYltwlT air 1
T7-.
who is too modest a man to have his empty skiff, somewhere between Van
demand for all the fruit grown in the W. Watkins, of Grand Ripids, at
Corner River acd Eighth streets
as member of the board of
name mentioned in the newspapers, Dyk’s mill and the new furniturefac- resigned
country. Chicago will be filled with one time engaged in business here, was
superintendentsof the West. Theol
Hotels.
tourists and strangers for several in our midst this week renewing old
Seminary and Pey. p. Lepeltakelected
months. Ihere will be more hotels, acquaintances.
in nia ataari
_ * __ *._
pHffim^HOTI^C. H. Jacob ur proprietor, n
restaurantsand hoarding houses to
Rev. J. H. Karsten, of Alto, Wis.,
Refarulibrd and renerratedthroughout1 Bates! I J’1
create a demand, and it is none too
was in the city, to attend the annual
$1.50 a day.
early to begin preparations now, especimeeting of the classical board of beally in the matter of setting out fruit.”
nevolence, of which he is secretary.
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

:

doleful tale* of des« , >tlon. At Clay the
leeme to have >»een of peonliar violence. Over forty bnt'.dings, including all been

adopted which binds the conimitte<
the churchei and every boainesa house, to report one bill covering both comTHE

were destroyed.One of the preachers,the
the Fourth postmaster and a leading Dueinese man
HOLLAND CTTY. MICHIGAN.
National Bank of Pittaburgh, is missing, were killed, together with twenty othere.
The fsmilv of Mosea Wilson, consisting
and his accounts are not straight. He wae
of himself,wife and children, his mother
hi?
d ftiigt er were ,1 1
bt?.t. it.,g bolie\ed thut their exchequers joining county at least twenty-five were
will not snffer.
killed. It is now estimated that 150 perPlans have been perfected for utiliz- aona were killed in Kentucky outside of
latest telegraphic news from
ing the force of Niagara Falls by means Louisville,and from fifteen to twentyALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
of a tunnel having its head some m les five in Tennessee. The number of the
read in Louisville is 103. The loee to
above the falls themselvesand ite tail property will not exceed $2,000,000.
Political GoMlp, RailroadRumbllnff, Perjust below them. Witbi i the last There were forty-three funeralsin a day.
sonal Mention,Conflagration!, Accident!,
week the capital stock of the NiCrimes and Criminals, Minor Occur- agara River Hydraulic Tunnel Power In all the churches special serviceswere
held and masses for the dead were said
rences and Brents.
and Sewer Company haa been increased in Catholic churches.
from $200,000to $2,000,000,but the offiThe town of Skipwith,eight miles
cers refuse to make public any plans jnst
W. J.

PASSING BILLS.

A

Large Number of Mtanirra Receive the
Sanction of the Home.
In the Senate, on the lit lust., the House bill

authorizingthe Mississippi River Commission
to purchase or hire such boats as may be immediatelynecessary to rescue inhabitants of the
overflowed districtsand to use the boats for
that pnrpose was laid before the Senate and nas
Passed immediately.Among ibe bills reported
from the committeesand pu^ed on the calendar was the House MU to amend the census law
in relation to Chinese residents. Then at 12 ::w,
on motion of Mr. Edmunds, the tenate proceeded to the consideration of executive business. When the doors were reopened the Senate adjourned.In the House Mr. Oates, of Alabama, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
reported a resolutionreciting that it is aUoged
by the Attorney General that in many United
States District Conrts the practice of suspendlug sentence after convictionin criminalcases
prevails Without warrant of law, and that in
some parts of the countryUnited States District Attorneys. Marshals and deputies, and
United States Commissionershave been guilty
of maladministration and oorruption in office
and directing the Committeeon Judiciary to inquire into the extent, cause, and effect of such
fllegal practice.Adopted The following
bills were passed: Providing that depositions of witnesses before United Siates

Courts

may be

taken in the mode

preecribed by the laws of the States in which
auch courts may be held. Limiting to six years
ine time within which suits may be brought
againstaccountingofficers and their Iwndsmen. To continue the publication of the Revised Statues. Exempting from the provisions
of the law requiring steamers to carry life
lines boats plying on inland waters. Authorising the construction of bridges across the
Iowa River at or near Wapello, Iowa. Transtaring from Galena, 111., to Dubtfque.Iowa,
Uio offices of Inspectors of Halls and Boilers.
Senate bill creating the offices of Surveyors
General in North and South Dakota. Admitting
free of duty articles from Mexico to the 8t. Louis
Rxpodtion of 1080. The fortifications appropriation bill, with an amendmentproviding tnat
toe board which inquire* into facilities for produdpg steel forgingsshall extend its inquiries
to the Indianapolis arsenal. The bill appropriates W.MUtfd Appropriating SW.000 for improving tne Zoological Park in the Districtof
Colombia, the District to bear half the expense.
The naval appropriation bill was reported by
Mr. BonteUe and placed upon the calendar. The
death of Representative Wilber, of New York,
was announced, and as a mark of respect to his

memory

the

House adjourned

DISAPPEARANCEOF

$xo,ooo.

McGregor, teller of

'lITiilu rr T1*""’

ELECTRIC FLASHES.

MuTT"

Bills.

wagon

A

carrying $85,000rolled away

from the rear of

the United Statei Ex-

jmsa Compaoy’i office the
noon. The motiey wae

other after-

for various Chi-

cago banka, and the safe which held it wae
guarded by two man— Driver Erickson
and Messenger William Simpson. Both
were trusted employee of the company,
picked for their place*
i

HOUSE PASSES THE BILL FOB UPOBTAlfT MEASURES CONSIDERED

panies in its provisions,aud subsequentits establishment.
ly another motion prevailed to take np
at the next meeting the bill reported bj
The Great Columbian Exposition Not to
the Senate committee.
Bo Held Until ISOS— Tho Government
Exhibit— Dobnto on tho Amended Bill by
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
A

London cable eaye: The

labor news-

AMD ACTED UPON.
At tha Nation’s Capitol—What Is Being
Done by tho Senate and Honse — Old
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones Considered,

Members of the Honse.
Washington dispatch: The House
has passed the world’s fair bill bv a
vote of 202 yeas to 49 nays alter an
amendment was adopted changingthe
date of opening to May 1, 1893. ^he
contest was admirably conducted. Its
successful Issue has not unduly elated
the Chicago contingent, because it was

In the Senate, on the Mth, Mesirs. Hawley

and Gray were appointed by the Vic* President
members of the Board of Visitors to attend the
annual examinationot cadets at Weit Point.
On motion of Mr. Sherman tbs anti-trustbill
completely barren of useful results. 8c
was taken up aud various formal amendmentswore made. The amendment offered the prefar as concerns tbe British laborer,at
vious dayby Mr. Stewart to insert the words:
least, he is left preciselyin the same po•Or of the value of money by which such cost
sition which he occupied before. The
maybe advauoed is reduced, • was agreed to.
A number of important amendments werecontinentalminers may gain a few slight a foregone conclusion.
adopted, but as ttu y were added tbe Senate grew
advantages from the recommendationsol
The
York
and
St
Louis Repre- more disnattofledwith the bill, and Senator
now. It is said that a svndioateof Now north of Vicksburg, Miss., haa been swept the conference,bat even this is consid- sentatives came down handsomely, and Hawley moved that it be referred to the Judiciary
York capitalists, among them Chnuncey out of sight by the water from a big cre- ered doubtful.
Committee, with instruc Ions to prei are a new
the last fragment of oppositionto Chicago
bill, 'ibis was opposed by Senator Shermanand
M. Depew, the Vanderbilts, and other vasae at the south end of Lake Washing- A London cable says that it is non
has
disappeared.
The
country
If now
others. An effort was sDo mode to refer It bock
New York Central men, Drexel. Morgan ton. Only one residence remains— that
to
tho Finance Committee. This wa* rejected,
stated on tho highest official authority, united
the exposition an
& Co., and other bankers, under the title of J. A. Root. The water is from four to
as was also tbe motion to refer it to tbe Judloiary
achievement
of supreme splendor. The
as
well
as
being
a
matter
of
common
gosCommittee. The Senate went into executive
of the Cataract Construction Company, ten feet deep in the stores, and all except
seskiou without action on tbe bill and shortly
are now buying the necessary land aiid the stone buildings are gone. 8o sudden sip in Parliament and at the clubs, thal scenes in the House were Interestingto
after adiourned.The Home spent the entire
crowded
galleries,
and
at
times
exciting
will bnild the tunnel.
the
Queen
is seriouslycosideringthe step
was the inundation that no one had more
In the discussion of the bill for the admisthe final vote In day
sion of Wyoming into tbe Union as a State. Mr.
William Slattery and his wife, for- than time to make a hasty run for the in- of abdicating the British throne. The In themselves.
recent reception of the Prince of Walei approval of tho bill was announced the Caiey, of Wyoming, made a strong plea for the
merly of Akron, Ohio, have been arrested tact portion of the dike north of the creadmissionof the Territory which he repreby the German Emperor has had a greal spectatorsbroke Into cheers.
vasse.
•ented.Mr. Docki ry, of Missouri, opposedthe
at Buffalo, N. Y., for passing counterfeit
Mr. Candler, chairman of the special bill Mr. Oates, of Alabama, opposed the
effect on tbe aged Queen, who is non
The crop estimates for the central, convinced that ner son ought to have fair committee, called attention to the measure because it proposed
money.
give
leading stipulationthat the debate was to end women the right to vote and made atGeneral Daniel E. Sickles of New western and northern countiesof Texas
tendance
schools compulsory.Mr.
show the following percentageof increase role in England daring the rest oi at 4 o’clockand tho vote taken at once. Donnell, of Minnesota, said
was InYork City has been appointedSheriff of
in acreage in the various crops: Wheat her life, which is certain to be short. Ho said said that tho time of those in clined to vote against the bill on account of the
New York County by Governor Hill to
20, corn 15, oats 15, cotton 10, hay 20, The Queen’s bodily infirmityie increas- favor of the bill would bo controlled by woman suffrage clause. Mr. Washington,of
lennesce?, attacked the woman suffrageclause,
incceed James A. Flack, resigned.
sorghum 5, millet 5, potatoes 5. For, West ing, and she is so rapidlyrunning to flesb himself and tho time of those against wjJS?1 th4t.a?e P*>ple ot Wyoming had rioDavid Dows, of
Co., the and Northwest Texas nearly all the coun- that massage is necessary to assist hei tho bill by Mr. Flower of New York.
jated the provisions ot the act of organisation
breathing. One strong objection the
Tho world’s fair bill was then read bv limitingsuffrage to white male suffrage. Womties will show a much larger percentage
millionairegrain merchant, died at
en might bo sent from Wyomiug to the Senate.
Queen has to abdicating is the contin- tho clerk.
of increasethan the figurei quoted.
Mr. Morey of Ohio favored the bill, and advoYork. He was one of the incorporators
gency of being called ex-Queen. She
rending of tho bill ended Mr. cated tbe civil and legal enfranchisementof
Thr levees are breaking along the Mis- wishes to sesame the title of Queen Reg
of the Stock Exchange, and its PresiCandler said ho deslrod to offer some women in oil the States of the Union. After
dent for many years. His fortune is es- sissippi,and a vast amount of damage nant for the rest of her life. A special amendments.
further debate, the House took a recessuntil 11
first, unanimously o clock of the 27th.
bill will be introducedin Parliamenl
timated at $10, ()U», 000. Mr. Dows has will undoubtedly result.
reported by the committee, added to
Among the bills reported from committees
provided in his will, it is said, that none
Chaunoey B. Sabin, United States when she is willing to resign the actual section 6
provision for the appointand placed on the calendar of the Senate on the
throne, and the Prince of Wales will b<
of the Chicago and Rock Island stock he
Judge of the Eastern District of Texas, crowned King of England and Emperoi ment by tho nationalcommission of a 27th were the following : The House bill constiheld shall be sold, but shall be held by
board of lady managers to be associated
of India.
tuting Cairo, 111., a port of delivery ; the Senate
his heirs. He owned a large number of died at Galveston.
with them and to perform such duties as bill to authorize the construction of a bridge
shares.
Birmingham (Ala.) dispatch eaya:
W. A. Frazer, United States Consul might bo assigned to thorn. The amend- across
the Mississippi River, between the
Writs have been issued for the arrest Four men were killed and eight injured at Grand Manan, is suffering from peri- ment was adopted without objection.
mouth of the Illinoisand tho mouth of the
Missouri River; the House bill authorizing the
of Patrick Carroll, a grocer of Waterbury, by an explosionof cartridgea ot the Coal- tonitis and his recovery is coneiderec second amendment, also agreed to withpurchase of 8,600 tents by the Secretary of War
out dissent, provided for a -separate for the use of the people driven from their
Conn , who disappeared a few days ago, burg mines of the Sloss Iron and Steel doubtful.
building for the fish commission exhibit. homes in Arkansas, Mississippi,and Louisiana
leivingcreditors in Now Haven, Hartford, Company. Throe were whites and the
It is understood that the betrothal wil)
by the present floods and appropriating *15,000
Mr. Candler then addressed tho House for tne purpose was passed.The anti-trustbill
Bridgeport,nnd Waterbury. It now tran- others negroes.All were convicts. The
soon be announcedof Princesi Victoria, on tho merits of the bill.
was then taken up and tbe amendments to it.
spires that Carroll has been engaged in explos:onwas caused by a spark from a
It was a matter of gratification
rather as reported from the committee of the whole,
passing bogns chocks and other frandu- miner’slamp fallinginto a box of car- sister of Emperor William, to Princt
were brought before the Senate.Mr. Walthall
tridge
Albert of Saxe-Altenburg.
than of regret, said Mr. Candler, that moved to refer the bill and amendments to the
lent transactions. He realized$12,0 )0.
Committee,with instructions to redispatch says: In the
Michael Davitt has compiled terms those three great cities had contested for Judiciary
the locationof the fair. It was becom- port back within twenty days. The motion was
agreed
to-yeas
31, nays 28. The House bill to
for
the
settlement
of
the
Liverpool
dock
Flack conspiracycase Jndgo Barrett
ing tho patriotismof the republic that
tho census act of March 3, 18», was
Bills for the erection of public build- strike. The two sides have agreed to re- great municipalitiesshould thus vie with amend
imposed sentences
the convicted
reportedfrom the Census Committee
allow spemen as follows: James A, Flack, im- ings have been reported to the House by sume work immediately.
each other for tho privilege of celebrat- (the effect of It being
cial agents $3
for sul slstenoe
prisonmentin the County Jail for two the Committee on Public Buildings and
A Hi. Petersburg cable reports thal ing the discovery of the new world. when traveling), and, after explanation by Mr.
months
to pay a fine of $500. Grounds as follows: Hastings,Neb.,
Hale, was raised. The House hill for the odthe disorders among the students at the Tho Issue of an exciting contest In tho
mi salon of Wyoming as a State was laid before
William L. Flack, ino risonmentin the $75,000; Spokane Falls, Wash., site for
Honse has been to locate the exposition tlw
Senate and ordered printed. Tho < rder fixing
military
academy
and
the
institute
oi
penitentiaryfor four months and to pay a
In Chicago. It had been thought expe- the daily hour of meeting at 11 n. in. from Monbuilding, $100,000; Sioux Falls, 8. D..
tine of $500, Joseph Meeks, imprison- $150 000; Saginaw, Mich., $200,000; mines aud forestry continne and further dient, therefore,to change In some par- day next was agreed to. "The House met at 11
o'clock in coniinuation of the previous day's
ment in the county jail for one mouth Stockton, Cal., $75,000; Helena, Mon- arreits have been made.
ticulars the originalbill so it might betsession,and the Wyoming admissionbill was
and to pay a fine of $500. Dilworth tana, $125,000.
ter subserve the interests of the fair.
again taken up for co
consideration, At 1
Choate, imprisonmentin the count? jail
o’clock
the previous questionwas orderThe substitute offered by tho comHouse Committee on Elections
for thirtv asya and to pay a fine of $250
ed.
Mr.
Springer
amendment
Springer offered
mittee for the original bill had been
--- ., for an
---- - convention,
---providing
auothtr
called
for criminal contempt of court Choate has passed upon the election cases of
The widow of Gen. Crook has deter- accepted by tho World’s fair committee under the authorityof au act ot Congress.
is the reporter who secreted himself in Waddell vs. Wise (Third Virginia DisIxist— yeoa, 131 ; nays, 13a Mr. Springer then
mined to make her permanent residence and was, the speaker ventured to say, offered an amendmentthat there snail be an
the room where the Flack jury were contrict) and McDuffie vs. Turpin ^Fourth
generally satisfactoryto all Interested.
sideringite verdict
election in Wyoming the Tuesday after the flrst
at
Oakland,
Md.
Alabama District),'and in both casee, by
In regard to an appropriation for the Monday in November next for a Representative
Gov. Hill, of New York, has sent to a party vote, decided to recommend the
convention supplement to the fair bo said that the gentlemenought to the Fifty-firstand Fifty-second Congresses
the Senate a long veto of the Saxton seatingof the Repnb'ican contestant.
tenth article of the treaty of 1812 between not to object to that. Such an appro- and for State and judicialofficers.TbeConstitutiou shall be voted upon, and if the vote is
It is rumored thi>t the mystery which Great Britainend the United States con- priation had been made for the Phila- against female auffrage that feature shall be
ballot reform bill.
Orleans eliminated from the Cons'Jtution. This was
Lester’s spinning factory,at Bridge- has surrounded the fire on the 3d of Feb- cluded at Washington.July 12, 1889, and delphia exposition, tbe
exposition,and tho Atlantic fair. Mr, iso lost-yeas,133, nays, 139. Mr. hpringtr
then offeredbis last amendment, which strikes
ford, has been destroyed by fire. The ruary last, at Secretary Tracy’s residence ratified af London, March 11, 1890, has
Kilgore of Texas, asked If the money out tbe clause of the Wyoming Constitution
in Washing! on. at which his wife and been formally proclaimed.By tbe term*
loss is $330,000.
was not loaned to Philadelphia and re- providing for female suffrage. Defeated— yeas,
daughter, os well as a Swiss maid, lost of the supplementary convention the
; nays, 13a Thu bill was then passed by the
paid. Mr. Chandler said it was not; 132
provisions
of
the
tenth
article
of
the
followlrng
--their lives, is about to be cleared up.
vote: Yeas. -—
HO; navt. 128.
that
$160,000
had
been
given
for
the
purThere are well-sustained rumors that original treaty are made applicableto the
. Ih the Senate, on the 28th, Mr. Wilson, of
pose of the fair outright by the Nafollowing additionalcrimes.
Iowa, offered a resolution, which was agreed
Thei Standard Oil Company has pur- Bridget Sweeney,the trnaty old servant
who has been living in the Secretary’s 1. Manslaughter,when voluntary.2. Coun- tional government.
to, calling on tbe Secretory of tbe Treasury for
chased the property of the Lima Oil Com- family for fourteen years or more, has terfeitingor alteringmoney, utiering or bringChicago has done more than we exinformation as to the arrival and departure of
pany, ite strong competitor in the Ohio confessed that she fired the honse with ing into circulation counterfeit or oltered pected her to do in preparing for the Chinese at and from the port of San Francisco,
money. 3. Embezzlement, larceny, receiving
statement is said to any money, valuable security,or other property fair, said Mr. Candler. Five millionsof and as to the evasionor failure of the antifield. The considerationis said to have kerosene.
Chinese laws. The Senate then went into execubeen $1,000,000.
Company be that she poured keroseneall over knowing the same to have been embezzled, dollars have been raised by tho citizens tive session to considertho Floridajudicial
stolen, or fraudulently obtained.4. Fraud by of Chicago-85,000,000 that areas solidly
owned big blocks of territory in the Ohio the dining-room paneling and as far np a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee,or direcnominations,and, when the doors were rethe stairs as her stock of oil wonld go; tor, or member, or officer of any company, made secured as though by promissory notes; opened, adjourned. In, executive session
field and refineries nt Lima and in New

papers do not speak appreciativelyol
Kaiser Wilhelm’s labor conference.Thej
condemn it in general as having beer
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WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

son
route $10,000, billed to the National
Bank of Illinois,wka missing. The
receipt showed the pjckngb to have
been turned over to the wagon men.
There wae nothing to show that it had
been given oat The safe wae kept locked, excepting only as opened for an instant at a time to allow the different
packages to be delivered. It was conatantly under the eyes of both men, hot
neither Simpson nor Erickion wag able
to give any idea of how the money was
lost Thev knew that it was gone, and
that was all, and every effort einoe then
to locate the money or the reason for its
disappearance has been attended by com-

READING EMPLOYES.
The Biad Reducing ExpansesWherever Posslble— 7,000 Men Dismissed.

The Reading Railroad Company has
issued orders to all its Division Superintendeots to out down expenses as

much

as possible and dischargemen wherever their eervicea are not absolutely necessary. In consequencea large
number of men have been laid off in the
Schuylkill Valley, and all work not given
out by contract has been stopped. These
discharges, coupled with the 5, 000 idle
coal mines, will reduce the working force
of the company at least 7.000 men. The
dullness in the coal trade haa stopped
fully three-fourthsof the collieries and
placed the miners on half or one- third

time.

RIOT IN

_

WEST VIRGINIA.

•

I

Her

The Lima

Farlin,of Alb»nv, N. Y., that she then lit the phr!orgas, set fire to
where the offices are located, is President the coil oil around the wainscoting and
went to church. No motive whatever is
of the company.
The Cherokee strip is now practically aasigned for the horrible deed, and no
possible incentiveexcept insanity can be
deserted by the boomers. The military suggested.Her account of the incidents
find little to do beyond notifyingthose on of the fire was that she left the honse at
the public land to proceed out of the 6:40 that morning to go to chnrch. She
strip and not settle on the public lands. perceivedno sign of fire at the time and
Reports from the commanding officers of smelled no smoke. Yet the fire was under
the varions troops receivedstate that full headway at 6:55, fifteen minutes
no colonists were encountered during sfter she left the honse. and a general
the day, and that the boomers hare all alarm was turned in at 6:58.
desertedthe strip.
The Ways and Means Committee of

York. Dudley

a

Ladies' Slioes,

ever
A.UlU0

Alfred

village of Pioneer, Williams the House have taken np the tariff bill,
The chief of tbe secret service has isCounty, Ohio, was swept by a fire which and the Republican members of the com- sued notice of the appearanceat Loaisdestroyed eighteen or twenty residences mittee hope to get the bill tbrongh the ille, Cincinnati, and St. Louis of $10
House by an early date in May. This coanterfeitson the Germania National
and a business block.
Beeore the Golden Gate Athletic bill is so nearly similar to the Senate bill Bank of New Orleans. It is stated thal
of the last session that it is not supposed
Club at San Francisco, Cal., Billy Wil- that the Senate will require a long time the spurious notes are likely to deceir*
careless handlers of money.
son, the colored light-we;ghtof St. Panl, for consideration on the subject. It is
Congressman Wilson of West VirMinn., was knocked out by Joe Choynski, hoped by Republican lea'iersthat the
ginia has, it is said, been offered the
bill
may
be
sent
to
the
President
within
of San Francisco. The match was for a
purse of $2,500, $250 of which goes to sixty dsys, and on adjourmeut had in Presidency of Ihe State University ol
June.
the loser.
Missouri,the position from which Dr.
The Court of Cla'ras has given a judg- Laws was removed by the Legislature,
ArchbishopMichael Heiss died at
La Crosse, Wis., aged 75 years. Mother ment in favor of Representative Crain, of and it is more than probable that he will
House of the Good Shepherd at Baltimore, expired in that city.

accept.

The contractfor constructing tbe subthrough the defalcation of Clerk Sinotu marine telegraph between Brazil and the
The House Committee on Coinage, United States has been awarded to twe
ment to reimbnrsehim

for

the output of the

Windom silver bill, but expressed regretthat
thecommiltaehad not reported a bill for a free
“d OQlinjitedcoinageof silver. He thought
the present measure would afford oiriy temporary
relief.The dependent pension bill was then

uni*
^

I U.Itnam

M.

X ftCKS*

Kver,y
F,a:r,Lh™
should
see them before he
his winter’s

bujs

The House spent the greater art of the day
di^u«ionof the army appropriation
)

supply.

West

18.00

and many

1rl„the

bill,which was finally

passed. The oill included a provision againstthe sale of aloobollo
liquors, including wke and beer, at 'canteens/
on which Mr. Bynum calledfor a vote, when the

other

attractive Shoes.

f/'

“jSS

“blffij1©

post or ‘canteens" of any article the sale of
whlen was prohibited by any State or Territory
tory

Our Prices are as low as possible.‘“JiS

money lost

Minneapos compared Weights, and Measures his authorized French companies.
w.th 137,700the week before and 94,275 its chairmanto offer a resolutionin the
MAKKKT REPORTS.
coal- miners at Caperton, W. Va., during the corresponding time last year. The Honse providingfor the considerationof
the
Windom
silver
bill
on
Tuesday,
the
market
is
very
doll,
although
the
Pillawhich rocks, revolvers, knives and clubs
CHICAGO.
15th day of April.
CATTLE-Primo .................* 4 75 0* 5.50
were freely used. Howard Earnest was burye claim to be selling the bulk of their
O
Hid ...................
3.50 « 4.75
Vice Admiral Stephen Rowan, U.
killed and William Derico and another prolnct.
Common ...............2.50 iff 3.50
man were fatally wounded. Half a dozen
A 1,500-barrel oil well has been struck S. N. (retired), died of Bright’s disease Hoos-KhlppiugGrades .........3.75 0 4.50
Fhkep ...........................
4.00 0 0.25
others were shot, cut or dabbed, and a on the Parker farm near Lima, Ohio.
at the Ebbitt Home, in Washington.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................:9 0 .794
renewal of the trouble is very probable.
Cohn- No. .......................
2840 .29
The safe in the office of the Missouri,
The local officersseem powerless.
POLlflCAlT PORRIDGE.
Kansas ondTex .B Railway, at Fort Scott,
BTI-NO.2 ........................
42 0 .43
BimzK— Choice Creame ....... 22 « .24
Am-rleanltoToo Dang ron* lor Ute.
was blown open by burglars and robbed
The President has sent to the Senate Chekhe— Full Cream, fiats ........ 10,40 .11
A Washington dispatch says that the of $1,000 in cash. The burglars overLoos-lresh......................13 0 .14
the following nominations:
1 otatoks — Choice new, per bu . .50 @
.57
Board of Ordnance and Fortification looked a package of $500.
Three Colored Miners Fatally Won ided and
a Number of 0 hen 1’ Jared.
There was a big riot among the colored

Last week

Texas, in his suit to compel the Govern-

Dodge

the

The

Mary Joseph O’Leary, Superioress of the

long and
upon the

exciting debate took
criminal by tbe laws of both countries. 5. Per- but they have not stopped there; In adFlorida coses, but
jury or subornation of penury. 0. Rape, dition to these 85,000,000 they guaran- place
when a vote was colledfor tin re was no quorum
abduction, child fct.aling, kidnaping. 7,
prestnt and the matter went over without acBurglary, house-breaking,
or shop-breaking. tee that ("nother 85,000,000 shall bo Jtjon.
In the House Mr. Bingham (Pa.), from
8. Piracy by the law of nations.9. Be volt or
*he Committee on Postofflcesand Postroads,
conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons on
reported bock a resolution calling on the Postboard a ship on the high seas against the aumaster General for Information relativeto the
thorityof the master; wrongfully sinkingor
the most beautifull shoea
o*tasp*^OT spwsW agents to
destroyinga vesselat sea or attempting to do
Ainvestigating the claims of contendingappliso; assaults on board a ship on the high seal
lo
cauts
for
postmasterships.
Adopted.The
witn Intent to do grievousbodily barm. 10.
House then went into committee of the whole
Crimes and offenses against the laws of both
on the private calendar.Withoutaction of any
countries for the suppressionof slavery and
kind tho committee rose and the House took a
slave trading; extradition is also to take place
recess, and at tha evening sessionpassed
for participationIn any of the crimes mentioned
twenty-fiveprivate pension bills.
in tLis convention or in the aforesaidtenth artiFelt Shoes and Slippers the best in the in the senate, on the 3i«t ^it., Mr. Reagan
cle. provided such participation be punishable
by the laws of both countries.
market, and to
mode a speech in favor of the passage of the

1$ H KTjDER ^ i

1

*or watches is in one corner of
a leather card-case.

olis floor mills was 133,720,

2

A

Tassel* Tipped With Pearls.

Tho frog Is the favorite animal In
fancy Jewelry, although the lizard has

gathered that a meeting had been held
by citizens of Chicago and 8395,000
promised, and that is tho kind of a
guarantee they want us to accept.
This supplementaryprovision makes
the guaranty 810,000,000 absolute or
tnero will bo no fair. Speaking upon
the amount of the contemplatedappropriation, be said that 815,000,000was

many

friends.

A braceletof flexible woven gold has
for Its clasp a tassel of gold with long
ends, each tipped with a pearl.

A set of spoons in dull, lusterless silver has handles, each of which simu-

lates the stem and blossom of some
not an extraordinaryamount, and it flower.
should bo remembered that only 8320,000
Rings are very long and formed of a
was to bo appropriatedfor tho present row of colored stones surrounded by
fiscalyear
diamonds, or are circles of double cirAndrew Hero, Assistant United States Treas- PoRK-Mess ...................... 10.00 ©10.50
Mr. Candler then offered an amend- clets.
MILWAUKEE.
urer at New Orleans ; SaffordB. Hamer. Melter
ot the United HUtes Mint at Denver. Collectors Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............7840 -744
ment in his original motion, to bo conA queen chain of tiny twisted links of
Corn -No. 3.... ......
0 .80 sidered as pending, providing for the gold
of Customs-F. H. Oaks, at Saco, Maine; Geo.
and sliver alternatlpg terminates In
M. Gleason, st Oswegatchle. New York. Sur- Oats-No. 2 White ................25 0 .254
Kir— No. .......................
J340 41 dedicationof the buildings of the a little dead-gold bag speckled with
veyors of Customs-F. N. Tillinghait,
at Greenport, New York ; J. F. Dravo. at 1’fttnburg, Pa.
Barlbt— No. ....................
ii'JS 45
world’s fair with appropriate ceremo- rubles.
Ponx-Mess ......................
10.23 ©10 75
R. A Maynard, at Grand Rapid*, Micb.
nies, October 12, 1892; and further proDElROlT.
An exquisitelittle set of liquor glasses
Alton Angler, of Georgia, United States Con- Cattlk ...........................
viding that tho exposition shall be
3.00 0 4.25
consists of holders of perforated sliver,
sul at Kb elms ; Frank D. Allen,United btates
Hoos .............................
3.00 0 4.00
opened
to visitors not later than May 1,
attorney,district of Massachusetts; Frank Bn(n which are set tiny tumblers orna«hkkp ...........................
8.50 0 5.00
ebauan, United Mates Marshal, eavtorn district Whkat-No.2 K-d ...............0240 .8»4 1893, and close not later than October 30, mented with chasing.
of Missouri; Claruuci D. Clark, Associate Jus1893
tice of the Supreme Court of Wyoming.
Both men and women wear the spiral
Hcktfld that this postponement was
Quaker-like rings and Interlacedknot*
TOLEDO.
The Senate in exeentive session has
Wheat ............................
m @ .g-ju not asked by Chicago, but hp thought In which are sunk diamonds and colored
confirmed the following nominations:
Cohn— Cash .......................
3O'..0 siu that It would luure to the benefit of the
Oath-No. 2 White ................23*3
exhibitorswho were to take part in tho stones.
Pay Director— Thomas H. Looker, to be Chief
NEW
* exposition.
of the Bureau of Provisions aud Clothing and
Ribbon knots made of diamonds form
PaymasterGeneral of the Navy; Amor Smith,
The
House
agreed to Mr. Candler’s graceful ornaments. Lace pins are rarely
Jr., Surveyor of Customs atClucInnatl.
5SS amendment postponingtho fair until seen, but In this form are pretty enough,
The Senate'has confirmed ihe nomina- Wheat— No! 2 ite<i
! “ jj ©
1893.
to bring back the fashion.
tion of W. A. Van Bnren as Marshal for
Mr. McCreary of Kentucky spoke of
om-Mu^ wMtWn:;::.;:::;:::£ g fi
Tho esthetic stork In diamonds with
the Eastern District of Michigan, and PoRK-NewMess................. 1L5J 012.00
the benefits which would accrue to tho bronzed legs comes in graduated sizes toST. LOU a
entire enuntry by the holding of the ex- supersede the swallow flights with which,
S. R. Hamer Melter of tho Mint, Denver,
£attlp............................
4.25 0 5.00
position.
Colo. The nomination of Max Piocht, Hook ..............................
f.75 0 4.5)
•womoft adorn their breasts.
heat-No. 2 Rod ............... 7740 78
to bo Collector for Alaska, which has
Pith of the News.
been hung np in the Commerce CommitThings That Are Good Form.
Me.::::::;::::::::::: S g :S,
The Flack divorce suit at Now York
tee since Dec. 17, has been reported
It Is good form to pay your bills.
has been set for a hearing April 14.
favorably.
N"'S ..... iNDiANATOLil •" » •“
CA^LE-Shiprlnu Steer* ........ 8.00 0 475
Rud Wheeler, a mulatto, was fatally It Is good form to 'be polite to elderly
Hoos-CholceLight ..............8.00 0 4.25
people.
-- RAILWAY GOSSIP.
stabbed
by Grant Jones, a negro, in ft
Shkkp— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 ©6 75
It is goud form to call only your inKansas City saloon.
A quarterly dividend of l per cent.,
Casper
Pkpperinyer
of
Burlington, timate friends bv their first names.
,a,tf r«ij
payable April 15, hac been declared by
It Is go->d form to make room for tho
Iowa, was killed while trying to stop ft
the Miseonri Pacific directors.
stranger getting into the street car.
0 150 ru4>awftyteam at Denver.
0 .Mk Andrbw Slusser, a 12-year-oldboy of
After disotusing the questionfor a
It is good form to bo able to say a
*4
Huntington, Ind., was run over and , pleasant word about whoever Is spoken
month the House Committee on Pacific
killed by a Wabash freight at Andrews. < of.
Railroads hai reached a decision respect*
ing the method to be pursued in the Cattli— Good to Prime.
IS 8S8 ;
treatment of the pendin bills looking to
..............jJ45 •M board was re-electedwithout opposition,
-mamw
the payment of the Government indebted- Coon-No. 2.
y

.

holds that experiments with high explosives should be restricted to what promises ultimate success. It says this is not

the ease with Americanitc, "because the
liquid form and the liability to become
dangerons through evaporation or by lying in etore would forbid its use in the
military service, nolese trials should
demonstrate .that no other variety free
from theae object ous can be so nsed."

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The BaltimoreSun makes this •announcement: “The marriage of Miae
Margaret Blaine,the eldest daughter of
the Secretaryof St te, and Walter Damroach of New York City, will take place
on the 17th of April. The day has been

slightly hastened by the fact that some of
Ihe most intimate fnenda of both the
A Res ila'lon, but N i < null.
The New York Grant Monument As- bride and groom had planned a trip to
Europe a lilt e Inter on in the month, and
sociation has adopted this resolution:
early date had to be selected for the
“Resolved, That we finally adopt as the wedding so that they could be present.

a

general idea for the proposed structure
The Relief Committee of the city of
at Riverside Park an erection of such LouisvilleLas issued the following ofaltitude and capacityat to present an atficial c ltd tof the use of the press :
tractive elevationand afford ample room
To the People: The calamity that ha v overwithin it, not only for the sepulcher of
the city of Louiivillo bv the cyrione
General Grant and wife, but also for a taken
spread over a territory of oar city cor rinq a
memorialhail.”
bj'aco of ground sumo 400 yards wile and throe
milty in length, throiudi the bueine!!and resiDust Di byEsctrielty
dence portion of our city. The lot! of life is in
At New York Recorder Smyth has sen- • the neighborhood, it to Imlieved, of aom* nevtenced Joseph Wood, a colored aqueduct «nty-flveperson!, end the Ions to the citv In
damage to bonnes ami aoodH is believed not to
laborer, to die by electricity.Wood wae sxceed Ft, 000,0,0.While the calamity is a great
convictedof murder in the first degree on on#, our citizens feel able to cope with it, and
the 12th ult. for killing Charles Ruffin. are not cast down, but will at once proceed to
and resume in the channelsnow interThe executionis to take place during the repair
rupted. In all other portions of the city bustweek beginning May 12.
uess Is resuming its usual channels.

On Sun ay, following the occurrence
A Fatal Explosion.
explosion occurred at the works of of the cyclone at Louisville,church-belle
the Metallic Cap Company, at Beth Ayres, tolled throughoutthe day, and the atones in
Montgomery County. Pennsylvania, com- the street a echoed every moment with tba
pletelywre kins the bnilding.Ben Barrumble of hearses. I be city was crowdrough* was ine antly killed and Peter ed with strangers. All those from along
Bilej was severelyinjured.
the line of the storm In Kentucky brijig
An
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The Hat*
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are taken, every on" ;
If jr heart U heating In in y ear;
The eennon la bat Joat began.
j I look arpand— ebe must be her |
Ah, no, alee I Her pleoe 1 tee
Tilled by a maiden atrange to me.

‘

And

all at once bow empty aeema
The crowded apace ; how dim and col 1
The tender morn ng light that atreama
Through wiadowa atnined in bine and gold.
The earven cheruba look quite glum.
And even the organ-pipeaaeem dumb.

The preacher tella of peace and bllaa,
Of Eaaier Joy. Ah. well, no doubl
Borne other sinner will not mlaa

At parting they both shook my
hand and warmly invited me to
visit them. There was noth-

The comfort that he talka about.
For me roy altar ahrlne la bare
Since my fair aalnt’e amile la not them

me to do but return the courtesy,
though I inwardly trembled as they
promised to accept my invitation.
I said that my sister and I did not
get out very much since Nathan had
gone away. I thought Dell’s cheeks
grew a good deal rosier at the mention
of his name.
In lesa than a fortnight they came
over to spend an evening,which was' a
common enstom in those days.
Father was most ungracious and
mother dare not be otherwise.
Poor little Hepsie was so divided being for

What's thla? A aweet

face turned mv way ;
A gentlv welcoming look ; dear eyea I
Ah, now. Indeed,my prayer I’ll say,
And now the preacher'swords aeem wlae*
To think my love I did not know,
Her Faster bonnet changed her
George 8. Bridger In Judge.

Ob, well worthy of sonnet
In the dainty little bonnet
That my wife will wear on Easter
When she goes to church with me ;
Flowers, ribboo,laoe, and feather,
Blending prettilytogether,
Make i\ poem most exquisite,
And a work of art to see.

When

There I she said, *1 will just get
Arch to oome in a few minutes, we
most always sing together. I bad
never mot him, and I found myself
flushing unaccountably when she introduced us, and I imagined that be
looked aroused as his bright black eye
took in my Quaker costume.
They sang several pieces, aud nothing I have ever heard since has sounded
in any way equal to those grand Methodist hymns, rung forth in that humble
home by those young disciples.

time to wear the bonnet,
By the mirror ahe will don It,
And 111 see her amile of triumph
Aa ahe bluahing turns to ahow
Me that lovelyEaster treaanre:
How her eyes will dance with pi casure
f
if***nf
At tnv
my gase
of admiration
And the praise 1 ab&ll bestow.
it’s

I’ll walk beside that bonnet.
Glancing,ob, so proudly on It,
Op tbe aisle on Easter morning,
With the dearest one on earth ;
And 111 notice the attention
(Which I afterward Irill mention),
That the other women pay It,
For its beauty and its worth.

Oh, all worthy of a sonnet,
Is the dainty little bonnet
till Easter must be biding
All Its glory on a shelf:
But the sweetest thing about it
Is— though other husbands doubt It—
That my wife, to save my pocket,
rianned and made it all herself.

Not Much of a Story.
BT VELMA CALDWELL MELVILLE.

“Why have I never married?” Well,
I am sure I am willing to toll thee, but
it is not much of a story after all.
Young folks nowadays would call it a
tame matter-of-factexperienceI suppose, and so it was.
To begin it right, I must go back to
the littlefarm in the ‘Quaker settlement/ as it was called, in Western

A woman in the neighborhood, who
was not a church member at all, was
very sick and of course people took
turns in nursing her, watching with her
and caring for the family. She was a
widow with two little children.
Well it happened (if anythingdoes
just happen in the world) that mother
had promised to let me spend Easter
Sunday with her. I did not want to
go, but girls in these days never
thought of opposing any littleplan like
that made by their mothers, so I went.
I remember just what a crisp, clear
morning it was and how I wished as I
went along that I were a bird that I
might fly out in the world. I never had
been twenty-five miles from home all
the nineteen years of my life.
Reaching Mrs. Dane’s I tidied her
and the children, gave them some more
breakfast and then cleaned up Hie room
a little. Our folks did not believe in
doing much houseworkon first day,
and especiallyon Easter.
It must have been about church time
when, looking out, I saw Dell Crane
coming. As I noticed her bright, rosy
face surroundedby a fluffy border of
pink, I could not wonder at Nathan’s
admiration, and when she came into the
room smiling and showing such pretty
white teeth, I fell in love with her myself, and I think I almost coveted the
bright, dainty thing she called a
“hood,” a* I carefullylaid it up on the
bureau out of the way of the children.
stay, too,

and

I

think I bad never enjoyed a day so
much before in my lile. She was a
veritablesunbeam, and yet I soon found
was
devout little Christian in
her
course
could
forget
teachings of
life time all at once, aud so
still doubted if a^Methodiit, or any one
else but a Quaker, could be a Christian
in the true sense of the word.
After dinner Mrs. Dane asked ns to
sing. I had never been allowed to sing
other than one or two doleful hymns—
thee knows the Quakers do not believe
in music— so of course declined; but
Dell drew her chair close totheiuvalid,
and taking one child on her lap, burst
forth into what folks call nowadays a
“regular revival hymn.” How she did
sing ! I never had had such a feeling
come over me as there did at that minute. Why it seemed as if there was

a

way. Of

not

a

the

I

•omething in my bosom that mnst

es-

preme Court, deliveredin

life’s

Rwm

—A

footpad attemptedto borrow tbs
watch nnd parse of George Quliley,a
Bay City printer, at an early hour of the
morning, bat George headed him one oa
the mouth, aad the would-be borrower
sat down.

ana

no use to linger over all
this. I told him “no” on the morrow,
almost freezing him with my coldness,
Ah

well,

nor giving any other reason than that I
would not have him ; then I kept away
from the cottage.
Dell had a tit of sickness soon after
this and I made Hepsie stay there.
It all came out right at lost, and one
day early in summer the child came to
Meanwhile Hepsie and I were l>eing
me, her pale flower-like face flushed,
energetically courted by two young
her soft, blue eyes shining and he)
men in our own church.
whole frame in a tremor.
Father favored these youth, and so cf
“Oh, Ruthie,” she whispered eagerly
course mother did; but we— well we
“Arch has asked me to— to— ” then sht
dare not snub them nor did we care to
hid her blushing face on my shoulder,
encourage them, only Hepsie said she
murmuring, “to marry him/
supposedfather would make us marry
“Just as I had oxpec el,” I an-

told

what

I

I
may wear

or

how I must speak. I will try and do
as near like I used to as I can, but not
one word of interference will I stand.”
Father groaned and mother cried,
but Nathan went off whistling to sep
obout the farm business,
matter dropped.
I told him, at

the

and

thus the

first opportunity,

about the call of the Cranes, and he
laughed and said he had heard of it.

“How?” I

asked in surprise.

Then he told me that he and Dell
had corresponded ever since he went
away.

The next Sunday morning ho dressed
himself with great care, and saddling p
horse rode off in the direction of thp
Methodist meeting-house.

Mother looked grieved and drew
the blinds so father could not see.
Nathan did not return till after the
night meeting.
Father finally got bettor of the fever,
but the first time lie stepped out of
doors he took cold and it turned to
rheumatism. Now ho was helpless and
likely to be.

Toward fall Nathan and he had a talk.
He wanted Nathan to take the farm
and run it for so much; but Nathan
thought he’d better take it on the
shares.

“One thing more,

swered. I madd her quaint Quaker
trosseau myself; aud tearlesslykisied
the weeping bride.
They removed at once to New York,
from whence the Cranes had come tc
Pennsylvania.
I had a long, and they said, dangerous illness after that; but I was tired
out I guess.
Arch and Hepsie are both dead now,
and Rollio, the boy 1 am educating,
thee knows, is their only child. He
came to me when he was fourteen.
Well, well I have kept thee listening
a long while and, as I told thee in the
beginning, it is not much of a story after

Did I never learn to love any one
else?” No, never! My “Easter love,”
as I always called it— for I lost mj
heart at that first meeting — was thi

there will thus

be only one voting

— A recent letter from Port Huron says:
“Severalyears ago the city of Port Huron

_

TIEDEMAN of 104 DeKoven street.
Unknown man. not jret Identified,
Tho wounded are:
srni*.
^

upon

Bernard Dittuklm,

when

taken out

I'rtku Qeuai.d, 5W West Taylor streets
ourned almut tho head snd nook.

John Oiluqan, SI5 Union street;

v

John Horald. foreman. IM Eighteenth
burned on bead, face, arms, aad

street;
land*.

Frit* Grav. Union street: leg fractured
ind burned about face.

attention.

—By

Kramer

atreet,

Albkrt Hess.

Frank Hallisr, 79 Clayton atreet
Michael Hackr, Union streets, between

the burning of the botanic ri la-

boratory the State Agricultural College
suffers a serions loss. It

was one of

the

darber and Wright streets.

Several days before Frans

,

largest and best-arrangedbotanicallabor-

can not be estimated in dollars and cents.

Schlft-

lorn and John Freese, two of the

men

smployed in the drying-room of tbe
itarch-house,thought they smelled whet
.teemed to them the oddr of horning
:rust. As fire Is the most dangerous
element In a starch-milltbe two men Instantly reported their suspicions to the
superintendent. Dr. Boer, who Immediately caused a thorough investigationto

be<made.
It

was soon discoveredthat a

small

olaze had originated In the dry-iteam
-oils which surrounded the drying-room.

These colls, twenty to thirty in number,
ire laid horizontallyone above the other
riear around the room, and are incased
for greater precaution against fire or
even superheatingIn a sheet-iron box
made perfectlyair tight.
Tho only opening is at one end, where
a door has beon left, but which Is nsnallf
kept tightly closed. When Dr. Baer
came ho opened that door and discovered
tho Are. It was only smouldering! and a
few bucketfulsof water extinguished the
incipientblazo.
On the day of tho explosion this odor,
somewhat stronger and more penetrating than before, manifested itself In
the drying-room. Schladom and Freese
again went after Snpt Baer. When he
came he proceeded at once to what he
rightly Judged to bo the seat of danger.
The door opening Into tho steam colli,
'ncorrecUy called by the employes of
llio roflnory“the fornace door," was
,

—A

ve

isdly burned.

Joskmi Osmond, West Twentieth street
—Henry Smith, a hunter, haa forjnany slightly Injuredand burned.
Frank Baptiste.4W South Union street
years made his headquarters three miles
Mly burned about face, hands, and arms,
south of Harriette, Wexford Connty, snd loft log frauturcd-wlUprobablydie.
Hkrmann Stokpr,40i West Erie sti'oot
Recently he was found in a famishing
Unknown man, badly burned,taken toJW
condition by a timber- looker. He waa Leavitt street.
taken to Cadillac, and may probably reAlbkrt Pope hurt Internally, taken to
rounty hospital.
cover. Smith, who lived alone, was taken
Thomas Holmks, watchman. Beach and
ill, and could not care for himself. He
Taylor streets,
Fred Swathe, slightly injured,taken to
had shot nearly 100 holes through the
friend'shouse.
door and windows of his cabin to attract
The missing are:

the county in a nutshell.

I

57 Kramer street;

Oscar Scmrmt, 4J1 South Canal atreet,
badly burned on face, arms, and chest.
William Hollish. 10J DeKoven street
burned on face, arms, chest, and handa.

she wan dead.

now goes to the Supreme Court. The musenm represented years of search
If the city should have to remove the and collectionby Dr. Beal and his as.
sow. r, the cost would probably roach sev- slstants, and esn never be fully replaced.
Mr. Wheeler says if he is granted ten
eral thousands of dollars."
years more of life ho will replace his
—Lorenzo Tompkins and his wife, of
herbarium.
Wexford County, had some trouble and
separated,bnt both were scheming to ef—The business men of Mount Pleasant,
fect a reconciliation. Mrs. Tompkins'step- Isabella County, are determined to adfather, Warren Bigger, wanted to keep vertise their town and connty. There
them apart, end he interceptedthe letters are 15,000 acres of nnooenpied land in the
that were supposed to pass between the county and this land can be bought at low
husband and wife. Mrs. Tompkins prices. It is proposed to rent a hall and
wouldn't stsnd any such foolishness, divide it into seventeen boothi— one for
and her stepfather is on trial in the each township and one for ths city. In
United States Court at Grand Rapids on these booths will be collectedthe best of
the charge of interferingwith the mails. the various products of these towns.
—Ann Arbor and Ypsilantihave each a When prospectorscome to look np manufair association. It is proposed to unite facturingfacilitiesor to purchase lands
they will first be slown the odvanlages of
them.

his mortgaged real estate, a chattel mort-

street; badly

hand*.

William IsKHiNonArs.«7
ourned and bruised on head.

o hsystack,but the stack fell, bury,

ing her beneath it, and

Martin Stork. 154 DeKoven

aumed about face and

—August Pecan’s 6-year-old daughter,
of Balden, Wayne County, tried to climb

the

cape and fly away, and I could scarcely
keep from crying right out.
every day,* announced Hepsie one
She next sang something softer and morn<bg in Nathsn’s hearing.
UooiETr is where people whe ware
sweeter,but not so exciting. Just as • “No wonder," he said laughing, “and poor twenty-fiveyotara ago tell of the
she finished that she saw her brother thee is not the only one who thinks so.* plebeian origin of their neighbors and
driving up for her.
“Who else does?” and I noticed that conceal their own humble beginnings,

•trwts resulted In the loss of from three
to nine lives and the wounding of sevJntoon olhera The dead who have been
recovered are:
FRANK UUAP of South Union street.

and his deputies,the city oblef of polioe and his
offloera are paid to enforce the law. It la their
duty to *ee who U VUondl ng, to got out warrant*
and cause the arrest.Ia»t a murder or outrage he
committedand every officer will run his boots
off tryingto find tbe offender.Only three classes
of crimes are neglectedby the offloera.When It
comes to offensesIn houses of Ill-fame, saloon*
and gaming places, the officer* *ay: - Very well,
you go and make the complaint, cause a warrant
‘Ob* 1M0*1 and 1 will arrest the offen<ier.,,
Wlwre doe* the officer get his right or authority
to draw distinctions between one crime and
another? He has none.

the case

gage on furniture, and the keys to the
Thinkers who discuss “identity” and
office safe. Ktewart had control of from
it.”
“the ego” may neverthelesshave nc
$1,003 to $4,000, He was in receipt of a
more conception of the true xelf than a
“ A wife !” father gasped.
salary of about $1,200 a year and a pencertain
little
girl,
whose
dog
was
hot
“Yes, I am going to marry Miss Crane,
sion of $50 a month.
and of course I can not bring her here.” chief delight. One day, Dickie died,
and
then
his
mistress
grieved,
and
—At a meeting in Lansing last week
There was something of a scene, only
Nathan nipped it in the bud by say- would not be comforted.
the State MilitaryBoard decided to hold
A few days after his burial in the
ing:
an encampment of the State troops next
garden, she sat with her mother near
“Thee can take thy choice, do without
summer and fixed upon Lake Goguac,
thesyringa bush, which shaded his
me or accept the woman I have chosen.”
near Battle Creek, as the place. The
grave.
Dell was a natural born nurse, and it
“Mamma,”
said she, thoughtfully, railroads have now agreed to carry the
came to pass that in spite of his prejutroops at the rate of one cent per mile
“wlufre is Dickie?"
dices, father liked to have her ruu in
“Why,
down
thereunder thesyringa,” and their freightat half rates. The date
and wait on him before she had been
said her mother; “don’t you remember decided upon for the encampment is July
mistress of the Maple Grove cottar
e put him there, and covered him
24 to 28. The annoonoemtntthat the ensix weeks; but mother never forgaw
with earth?”
her for winning her first l>orn from
campment would be held at Lansing that
“Yes, but Dickie himself?"
“the true church.”
proves to have been rather premature.
“We
put him in the ground there,
Of course Hepsie aud I were a good
dear. No one has disturbed him.“
—Five Finnish m!ners were caught by
deal at the cottage, and of course we
“Oh, I know his head and his ears a cave-in at the Prince of Wales Mine,
met Archie Crane there, but neither he
and his paws and his tail and the rest near Negannee. The timbers gave way
nor any of the family, other than Dell,
of him are there, bnt what I want to
ever came to our house.
and let down tons of ore and rook upon
know is what has become of the real
I think I never knew so happy a fall
them.
Two of the men crawled ont and
Dickie !"
and winter, we were such a merry little
escaped with bad braises, bat their three
It was the' self which shone out
tteough Dickie'sloving brown eyes comradeswere crashed to death beneath
1 think thee grows prettier
the fallen mass.
which she so sadly misred.
iu

Chicago dispatch:An explosionin
of the Chicago Sugar
Refinery company at Taylor and Beach

the starch-houso

superintendent.HOI
Cornell nvonue; burned about head and

end of what atories on this continent.The Wheeler
Herbarium,comprising7,000 speciesof
is now known as Pine Grove Park. Mr.
C. F. Harrington purchased the land, ob- Michiganplants and representingtwenty,
taining a governmentpatent, and ordered five ye irs of work, was burned. The colthe city to vacate it. Refusing to do this* lection in the museum, worth $4,000,was
he then offered to exchange it for land on half destroyed,including the collection
the north side of the park, but the city of woods which took first preminm stthe
still held out and Mr. Harringtontook Centennial. Dr. Beal's library and man*
his case to the Circuit Court. A verdict uscriptswore soved. The long to science

Dickie Himself.

up a little house
the maple grove and bring a wife to

Disaster Relievedto Cave Been
Ceased t»r aa ExplMloa of Dust la the
Air- Three to Nine Lives Lost and Nearly e Seora of People Injured.

OjUsen cannot go out and And out who 1. Is
tha ha* commutedcrime. He hasn't time,
and it enUlU a risk he 1* not callud upon to
run. When the privatedtlien is dead the law
never fill* his place. The officer may l»e killed,
but the law doe* not die, end straightwayIt
Pu** anotherofficer In hi* place. The sheriff

laid a sewer across the south

has just been rendered in his favor, and

BLOWN

Yhe

I

—Benjamin Bucknell,residingin Buena
one love of my life.
Vista, a suburb of Saginaw, hanged him—AttorneyGeneral Trowbridge has reself in his barn. He fastened a wire to signed on account of ill-bo iltb, and Gov.
May They Stop It!
ernor Lnce has appointed Benjamin M.
a beam overhead, and twisting it around
If the conflict going on between hit
his neck, held one end tightly, and, al- Hasten, of Vasstr, os bis successor. Mr.
Majesty of Dahomey and the Frencl
lowing himself to drop his whole weight Huston was Representative from Tuscola
Colonial authorities* in West Africa endi
in the permanent overthrow of (he on the wire, soon choked to death. He County in 1869, 1870, 1871, and 1872, and
desspofc who holds the Hvqj cf all hit had previously attempted suicide by State Senator in 1879. He was born in
subjects at the mercy of his whim, it shooting,but the bullet wont through his Rochester, N. Y., in 1831. In 1853 he
will be a gain for civilization. The jaw and the attempt failed. He was 52 commenced the practice of law at Vassar,
horrible sacrifices of human beings at years old and loaves a wife.
where he still resides. He was appointed
the political afld religious celebrations,
Prosecuting
Altorncy aud afterward
—Attorney General Trowbridgehas recalled “grand customs,” have long been
was elected to lhat office. In 1802 he
turned
tp
his
Ionia
home,
and
the
Sentinel
known, and within the last few year*
went into tbe serviceas Captain in the
instancesof this savagely have been re- says be is looking much improved.
Twentv-lhird Michigan Infantry,became
counted. The superstitionof the Daho—The Senate has confirmedthe nomiMajor, nnd served until January, 1805.
mians, who regard their sovereign at
nation of Hon. Wm. Van Buren as U. 8.
divine,makes it hopeless to expect an
In 1867 he was a delegate to the Constiend of these and other atrocitio* Marshal for the Easlcru District of Mich- tutional Convention. He was Speaker
igan.
save through
application
pro tem. iu 1869, 1871-72, and served as
of some exterior force. France,
—Chris Johnson, the ox-convict who Chairman of the Judiciary Committee.
which has steadilypushed its interest got $1,333 out of Warden Watkins for
He was also a delegate to the Republiin Upper Senegal and on the Uppei
alleged brutal punishmentwhile in can Xationul Convention.
Niger, might do a good work by annexprison, has been fined $100 for selling
ing Dahomey, but it is not certain that
—JusticeJames V. Campbell, of the
liquor without a license.
England and Germany would consent.
Michigan Supreme Court, d:ed sudlenly
They might even, perhaps, prefer let—Detroit Journal: Mr. Pleasant is to
at his home in Detroit,a few days ago.
ting the ceremonies of immolation go on have electric lights, telephone exchange,
Justice Campbellwas born in New York
to allowing anybody to annex Dahomey two more railroads, any number of newsin 1823, came to Michigan in early life,
but themselves. The number of vicpaper libel suits, a new hotel, and about
and was one of tho pioneers of the State.
tims sacrificed on peculiarly grave, imeverything else that a booming city can
pressive occasions,such as the ascendHe bad been Chief Justice of the bench
desire.
ing of a new monarch to the throne,
in rotationnine times, and had been on
may have been sometimes exaggerated —A recent dispatch from Bay City the Supreme bench continuously since
in the accounts, but it is known that says: William Slowait, Recorder of
1859; had been a law professor of the
they mount into the hundreds. U West Boy City, has not been seen for
University of Michigan since the orFrance can reasonably interfere with
some days. A letter received from him ganization of the law department of that
the performanceof one horrible festival
by one of his bondsmen,George Allen, institution;was one of the standing comof this sort, which is said to be down
upon this year’s program for Daho- postmarkedWindsor, Ont,, say* ho has mittee of the Protestant Episcopal dioabsconded.In the letter was a deed to cese of Michigan; and was a man of wise
mey, she will do a good act,

father,” he said; “if

I stay here I shall put

the praeenoe of

fornwir h»ld. •aid In Jndje. that a
Circuit Court Judge did hi* full duty If he aat
Ilk* a wise owl upou a bough, paMi>d upon the
ca»M »ont before him. and then wont borne. A
•ectionof the general nutate* of Michigan irovide* that Oraud Jurie* shall bo drawn when a
(Irouit Judge sodlroct*. Thl* provlaion Is not
•®pt upon the statutebook* for nrnfonn.
When shall a Judge use the power thui veiled
in him? When crime is done and no one attempt* to bring theoPend.rto Justice. Judge
Oran t had threatened to use thl* power twice,
aud once, when he mind a total disregardof
the liquor law. he did u*o It. The result was
twenty-twoIndlctmbut*.In alluding to the
duty of the offloera, tbe Judge said that the

place iu each waid. There will be over
700 voters to each pollingprecinct.

USB

HO

TO RUINS.

a packed hall in Lansing.

Note*.

her after all, but I cannot accept a
happiness at such a cost to her.”

CHICAGO STARCH-

A

dress by Judge Grant, of the State Su-

“Thee is a perfect torment, Nathan,*
I said, and hurried ofl to hide my An IntorosUitf Summary of the More Imblushes.
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*- Wedding* and Death* — Crime*, ’Caaualtle*,
It was on Easter day that I first met
and General New*
•
Archie Crane, and on the next Easter
day he asked me to become his wife.
Oh, how glad I wai for I loved him
with my whole heart, and I was going
to tell him yes when something seemed
to stop me.
“I will answer thee to-morrow," I
said, “thee knows my parents’prejudice."

AWFUL EXPLOSION.

IN

crime, was the theme of a vigorous ad-

have

LATELY OCCURRED.

of Rathie.”

!

have taken my chances out iu the world
from that hour— but I was only a girl,
aud girls were not near so independent
then as now. *
We rarely met the Cranes after that,’
for our folks kept us in sight most of
the time.
The Methodists were having a great
revivaltoo and that made them more
unpopular than ever among the Quakers.

Pennsylvania. My father and mother
were Quakers of the strictest type, and
their large family of children were expected to walk in the same way. They
were especially strict with us older
ones, Nathan, Hepsie and I. Nathan
and father never got on well after the
foymer came of age, but one day when them;
father forbade him the house if he ever
“Does thee believe in love, Ruth?”
knew of his attending Methodist meetshe asked patheticallyof me once.
ing again, Nathan opeulv rebelled and
“Of course I do, child,” I replied, “and
packing up bis clothes,left in earnest
they’ll never get me to marry a man
Mother cried a little but said nothing;
that I do not love just because he is a
ahe thought father could not make a
Quaker. Til leave as Nathan did,
mistake or err in judgment.
first”
Hepsie and I cried a great deal at
“Oh, Ruthie! it sounds dreadful for
night when in bed, but we dare not let
lather hear us. We knew the reason thee to talk so; what would father and
mother say ?”
that Nathan liked attending the MethodIt was early in June that father was
ist meetings for he had told us he
taken sick with a low, slow fever, and
thought Dell Crane— the preacher’s
daughter— the prettiest girl he had there was no one to see to the farm but
Jimmie, then only fourteen, so there
overseen. “But it will be awful wricked
was nothing could be done but write to
for Nathan to marry one of those dreadPittsburgh and see if Nathan would
ful Methodists,” Hepsie would whiscome home.
per under the quilts ; but I was not so
He came, though by so doing he lost
meek and easily influenced as she, and
a paying position.
so would answer, that there might be
I shall never forget the. look of horror
good people even outside the Quaker
on
mothers face as she beheld him
church. I think, in looking back, that
dressed in worldly style.
our family and church there were esWhen father assailedhim about it he
pecially intolerant of others; but
repliedflnnly:
I know that they thought they were
“I have given up a good thing to come
right.
here and care for— for thee, (he was
It was the Easter after Nathan left
going to say “you,” but checked himin the fall, that my bit of romance beself) “and now
will not be
gan.

She had come to

Hepsie, thee ain’t blind is
thee? Better ask Arch what he thinks EVENTS and incidents that

dnties of judges, sheriffs, and

police offloera, in the suppressionof

“Why

r

That

—The

MICHIGAN
f HAPPENINGS.

— Mt. Clemens is now lighted with
He seemed a littlesurprised and tak- elect rioity,twenty-seven sro lights being
ing my face between his hands he gaud used. Tbe slectriocompany also put in
earnestlyinto my eyes.
w GOO- light dynamo for incandescent
“I guess it will be all right," he said.
lighting, and 587 of them we.e taken the
“They say if iu looking into another'*
first week.
eyes you see your image reflected,then
that petson loves von, and I see mine
— Williem McCoy, the Ypsilanti coliu those brown orbs of yours.”
ored man who was hit with a atone in a
Some one was coming, and jumping stocking by Irving Jones, also colored,
up I ran out of the room.
all on account of Jones’ sister, has had
“Where is Hepsie?” I asked of Dell.
fourteen sections of his sknll removed at
She put a shawl around her and said
Ann Arbor, some depressed portions eleh.rti'iizr dr'r"g whor ^
To ,h
vated
to the proper plane, snd the doc»u?.h,;n«»gbn?hU,.that she was as pale as a sheet and all
I followed, but paused in dismay tors are of the opinion that he will get
of a tremble. There was no other way
when a few rods from the house, at the well and know more than he did before.
but for ,10® to defy everything aud
sonud of muffled sobs. Turning in the
—An effort is making to form a Washact the part of a cordial hostess,
directionfrom which they came I spied
which I did to the best of my ability
ington
branch of the -Michigan Legislapoor little Hepsie sitting,' with her back
and to Hepsie's great admiration. But
toward me, on a fallen tree, moaning tive Association and to hold a teunion at
do the best I could the evening passed
and crying. 1 was just going to speak the same time Uje general meeting is in
off painfully. I did not dare to invite
when she cried ont, covering her face, progress.
them to oome again, nor promise to re“Oh, Archie, Archie
—The Common Connoilof Alpena had
turn this, with father grimly watching
Waiting for no more I sped back to
me from under the broad brim of his
passed a resolutiondividing each of the
tbe house, and without pausing,on
hat. (The men wore their hats iu the
three wards into two precincts and had
homo.
house as well as out of doors in our
I understood it all now— Hepsie’s published the usual notices. It was then
settlement.)
languor and absent-mindedness of late, ascertained that the councilhad exceeded
Hepsie cried herselfto sleep in my
its authority,and had not the power to
arms that night. The next morning wo her restless nights, morning headaches,
wore requested to drop all associations petulance with me at times, and so on. order a new registration.' The conse“It will kill me to give him up,” I quence was that the councilhad a special
outside of our own church. Had I been
thought, “and maybe he will not take meeting and revoked the said resolution,
a boy like Nathan, I am sure I would

«

Then

Heprie drew her breath sharply as she
asked the question,

brown open by the doctor. Almost
tremenduousexplosionfol-

.nstnntlly a

lowed.
It seemed as If the starch-houie had
won' lifted bodily Into tbe air. Tho
next moment it settled, a crumbling
mast of broken timbers and flying
bricks. It Is supposed tho first flro

(ind not been entirely extinguished,
and that when Dr. Baer opened the gate
jf tho sheet-ironcasing the superheated
Umosphere coming fntocontact with the
powder-filledair of the starch-room in*
itantly fired up the millions of particles
that filledthe room.
Certain it is that not one of the sixenn or eighteen men In tho two rooms
nt tho time remember anything about
tho occurrence.They heard the egplo«lon, that is all. When they recovered
.‘onsclousnossthey were In the laboratory of tho refinery,where they nad
been carried after being rescued from
the ruins.
In less than a minute after tho explosion took place tho5'K)or more employes
In the refinerywere rushing frantically
down tho stairways.It Is a great wonder nobody was hurt In that mad rush.
Tho building is practicallydevoid of
easy modes of exits, the fairways being
rickety wooden affairs,dark and narrow. and less than four feet wide. A
stream of humanity poured out of the

building for fifteen minutes after the
explosion.It was fortunate that no
women wore in tho building.
It wns still daylight when the accident
occiirnd, and It attractedmany people.
Tho starch house Juts almost to the
water'sedge on tho south branch of the
river. The opposite bank was crowded
with people. It was really the only
availablesoot from nhlch to view the
ruins. Another bis crowd also assembled In front of tho office, and another
culture. His death was caused by heart crowd stood on the tracks to the north
of tho starch house. There was little
disease.
fire among tho ruins, but plenty ol
—Tha Germania mine at Ironwood, smoke, which at times was blinding.
The two fire boats arrivedearly on the
says the DetroitJournal, has a queer hisscene and did excellentwork. It was a
tory. It is owned by tbe Hays brothers,
hard blaze to get at, partly owing to the
now living in California. Ten years ago inequalitiesof the ground and partly
they were briefless lawyers at Madison, to the high easterly wind which waa
Wis. Their mother was a spiritualist then blowing. Most of the dead bodies
med

urn, bnt she didn't work at it steady.

were not recovered until after dark.

In one of her trances,however, she dis-

Tom Llewellyn, aged twenty-two,
of Brazil, Ind., has been sentenced to
the ground floor. They believed their two years in the penitentiaryfor purJury. He had assaulted a woman and
mother implicitly, bnt investigated just
on the witness stand swore that another
the same, and pat their little all into the person struck tho blow,
property,and tbe littleall did good work,
A committee appointed to investigate
as the above said lawyers have drawn
the accounts of Justice John Mars, of
from $600,000 to $900,000 a year out ol Ashland, Wis., reports a shortageof
the mine.
several thousanddollars.
covered the mine, and let the sons in on

—The gross earnings of the Chicago
L. H. Nelson, manager of the Hall
and Grand Trunk in Michiganfor Jana- Lumber Yard at Muscolah, Kan., Is said
ary show an excess of $51,248 over the to be short about $2,400. The last seen
corresponding month in 1849. This show- of him was when he cashed a draft for
$400 at Houton Thursday last
ing is significant from the fact that this
is

the only distinct tve two-cent-fararoad

P. D. Stajih, of the insurance firm of

the law providing Blake <& Starr has left Kansas City, Ma,
this reduction in fare bad not gont and is reported to have fled to Mexico.

in the State, and that
for

Germsn carp weighing twenty-five into effect one year ago.
pounds was recentlycaught in the rivsr
—William B. Goodwin, probably the
•t Mount Clemens, and there is great cuoldest pioneer of St. Clair County, is
riosity in that town to know where the dead. He was born in Ithaca, N. Y., in
fish eame from.
1802, and came to Michiganin 1820.

His partner says he
accounts.

is

short $3,000 in hit

Gcs Johnson, cage tender in the
Millie

was

mine at Iron Mountain, Mich.,
by the breaking
hoist*

killed
log ropo.

of

MS

Klomparens; treasurer,J. Menken; the co-incident, it is put upon the
highway com., Albert Teerman. Inde- boards at the very moment the other
pendent nominations: Supervisor, project is about to be consummated.
same;
clerk, Benj. Neerken; treasurer,
That
a --line
railroad,
si* ---miles ---and
--------- of
-- ------- ---Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
John J. Slenk; highway com’r, Henry over in length, is to be built and operated— if such should become the case—
8ATUIiD$Y, APIilL 5, 1890.
* *
simply for the sake of securing the
«
Zeeland.— Republican caucus: su- travel of tourists to our summer re*
Election Preliminaries,
pervisor,C. Den Herder; clerk, Jacob sorts, during the three summer months,
City— The Republican city conven- Van den Bosch; treasurer, Adriaan is a scheme not being accreditedby
tion held in Lyceum Opera House Krokkee; highway com’r, M. Brandt; even the most sanguine and enthusiasThursday evening was well attended, drain com’r, A. Riddering;justice,J. tic friends of Ottawa Beach or Maca175 votes being cast. Chairman, G. J. R. Strabbing;board of review, C. Van tawa Park. Hence, the question is
Dlekema; secretary, G. Van Sehelven; Loo and G. J. Van Zoeren; school in- asked, what else can there be back of
this? The C. & W. M. railroad people
tellers, C. J. De Roo, G. J. Van Duren, spector, Seth Coburn.
* *
are absolutely silent on the matter, aud
A. Verlee and F. H. Carr. On mayor
*

HOLLAND CITY

J.

’

- .

'

Lugers.

the contest was close, the tlnal ballot
resulting:0. E. Yates 88 and E. J.
Harrington 81. Prof. N. M. Steffens
and T. Keppel were re-nominated as
school inspectors, Geo. H. Sipp clerk,
G. J. Van Duren supervisor, and Wra.
Verbeek treasurer. Marshal, Hastiaan Keppel; justices, H. D. Post full

tem

and

--

to

fill vacancy.

-

Grand Haven Township.— Union no one

—

T

has a satisfactory solution to

Among

ing' as follows:

“Resolved. That the Secretary of war
be and he is hereby, directed to furnish
the Senate with all information in his
nossession concerningthesurvevwhich
has been made bv.the citizens of Grand

FURNITURE!

Rapids of the Grand River between
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven on
Lake Michigan,and he is directed to
re]>ort to the Senate his views as to the

f

practicability of improving Grand
River, with an estimate of the cost of
making a channel of sufficient depth to
accommodate the commerce of the The great increase in

Lakes.”

,

my trade in the city and country as well as in the surrounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are

,

placed at a low figure.
Another resolution, introduced prior
.to this, giving the secretary of war a I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
Timty Days Only.
little more discretion in the matter,
had to be withdrawn.
From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
The secretary' of war, then— through
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
as the Cheapest Furniture House.
the chief of engineers,of course— is to

caucus: supervisor, Henry Saul; clerk, offer to this leading inquiry of the day.

Peter C. Noordhuis; treasurer, Thos.

HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES!

The followingis the precise action
taken at Washington in regard to the
Grand Rapids canal. It consistsof a
resolution adopted by tiie Senate, read-

the surmises uttered are the

H. Bignell; justice, I). C. Barrows.
following: That the project will never
# *
be executed, and only intended as a
#
Grand Rapids.— Republicancon- menace to the city of Holland, or to

vention: Mayor,

8y brant Wesselius; the Macatawa people, for their zeal
marshal, B. De Graaf; director of the and earnest in securing railroad com* reiKHt his views as to the practicability
poor, H. Wagemaker: police judge, L. petition. This however does not meet of improving Grand River.

CARPETS.

What these views are, and will be,
in it
------- see
-- — -The ward nominations were as fol- S. Ward. Democratic convention: with much credence. Others
Mayor,
E.
F.
Uhl;
police
judge,
J.
T.
an intention on the part of the C & W. nee(l not be repeated to the read ere of
lows: Aldermen—T. Keppel, W. A.
In Carpets, Rufisand Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
Holley, John I. Capixm and Jacob Holmes; marshal, C.8. Wilson; justice, M. railroad company to establish at the News.
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. .These will
E.
G.
Brown.
this point a base for a large ice traffic
Kuite; Constables—Jac. lx)kker, John
certainly please in both quality and price. In additionI shall
in the winter. As a north and south ( ^^am^er*a*n
a nc* Skin
Van den Berg, Bastiaan Keppel and
keep Body Brussels,Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Railroad Rumblings.
road it can establish atrade in ice
Ointment
D.
„
. Carpets wjtb borders to match. This line
will be new and of late design.
The republicancity committee for The experience of the city of Holland l>oint8 south, which will prove a source A certain, cure fow Chronic Sore Eyes,.
the ensuing year consists of: W. H. in building its railroads in the past, is of revenue during the winter months, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Beach, G. J. Van Duren, P. De Spel- quite varied. We commenced in 1809 The demand for ice is soutli; hence
Itch,
Itch, Prairie Scratches,Sore Ninnies
w V J- R. JL^
der, W. H. Holley, P. H. McBride, W. and in less than three years we had four east and west trunk lines are debarred and Files. It is cooling and
:
Verbeek, L. Mulder and Geo. 11. Sipp. differentroads, each one constructed from this traffic. In carrying this
va «
VVfV4UVOSgllO* All f£Tfl(lQ8l
treatment had f
This evening, Friday, the Democrats independentof the other and all cen- staple into the southern market r
will hold their convention. The “la- tering here. The first road ran from would have the benefit of hauling It 2° Hm* ^ cen^ boxes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Hollamf Mich.
bor” element will also hold a confer- Allegan to Holland: next came the over the entire length of its own road,
ence and may endorse some of the Mich. Lake Shore, from Grand Haven south of this point, as far as La Crosse,
j n
, . , ,
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
nominationsmade by either of the two to Holland; then the Chicago & La*e
cents each at A. K. Potter’sLaundry.
'
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j
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CURTAHTS,

i

this

Still another conjectureis. that
. ____
______
Grand Rapids &
And Curtain hanging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the business
Holland railroad.Of these, one was spur from the city to the harbor is ioHolland Township:— In Holland subsequentlytaken up, in part (from tended as a terminus for the Detroit,
as well as in other townships in this
Holland north to Fruitport); and the Lansing & Northern railroad, with a
vicinity, they often ignore party poliothers, after passing through one and view of establishing water communiea- ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria
I am now preparedto do all kinds of Furniture Repairing.Tables of all sizes
tics in their annual elections. In doing
made to order.
another reconstruction process, were tion across Lake Michigan, aud thus
so, and yet in order to give the people
secure
for
this
road
its
share
of
through
ultimatelyconsolidatedinto what is
a choice and not bind them down to
now known as the Chicago and West freight. It is said that existing combi- When Baby wm sick, we gave her Caatorla.
one nomination on election day, or to
Michigan Railway. Then followed for nations among other roads are success- When she wm a Child, she cried for Cwtoria,
a nominee which might have forced several years a season of absolute quiet fully freezing out the D. L. & N. rail- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
I shall continueto handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only authhimself upon the ticket by a packed and inactivity, until in the present road company, in obtaining its legiti- ^hen she had Children,she gare them Cast oris
orized agent here for the
caucus, they resort to the following year of grace 1890 the steady growth of mate share of north-westerntraffic.
system: One caucus only is called and
Into what all this may develop, is
our city and the development of our
is attended by all the interested voters
Health.
summer resorts has so increased the more than we can forecast. And as an
in the township. In making a nominarailroad traffic at this point, that the item of railroad gossip the above
How often do we hear of people break- No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor
tion for the several officesthey ballot
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if 1 do have
necessity of more and competing facili- should suffice for one issue of the ing down in health through overwork,
one New Home in stock.
until some one person receives a maeither
mental
or
physical,
we
would
adties confronts us as an actual condition. News.
* *
vise all such to commence treatment
jority of the votes cast, whose name,
*
Besides this our citizens began also
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
and that of the person receiving the to devote their attention anew to our
Later.— Since writing the above,
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
next highest number of votes therewe can add, that the surveyingparty stomach remedy and life giving princiharbor and water communication,and
upon are both printed upon the ticket; before we were really aware of it our- for the Ottawa Beach branch reached ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigorand this is repeated for all the offices to
here from Grand Rapids Wednesday, ate both mind and body. For Sale by for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a prac
selves, towards the close of the past
H. WALSH.
tical man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
be filled. On election day the voter
year, two new railroad projects were and at once commenced running their
takes his ballot, strikes off one name
sprung upon our attention— one of lines along the proposed route. W6J
RefreshingSleep.
for each office and retains the candiin
these, though, known as the Michigan have also been intormed that the comWhy lay awake nearly all night with
dates of his choice. This plan does & Ohio plan, since it involved a part of pany will vigorously push the constructhat troublesome coueh when you can
away with the slip business, and no the roadbed of that abandoned tion of this branch, and trains will be get a remedy that wiH cure and at the
votes are lost by misspelling.These
running from Holland to Ottawa same time give you rest and sleep.
project, died a’borning.
Try it for Coughs, Gold, Consumption,
ticketshave become known in this loThe other enterprise, however, kept Bsach before July 1. The right of ticklingof throat, pain in chest and
Three story brick building, between Bosmau’s and Steketee’s.
cality as “double-headers.”
on developingand maturing.It was way was nearly all donated, and tfitf all kindred diseases and vou will never
Such a caucus was duly called this
managed and nursed in a very quiet entire considerationin obtaining tfie use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 86 cent
year and held on Wednesday afternoon,
Dally Capacity.
and unostentatiousway, and pushed same will not exceed three hundred t’OUgh Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
—
resulting in the following nominations:
400 Rbls.
forward through the various stages of dollars.The topographyof the line is
Burns.
supervisor, J. Kerkhof, ; clerk, ^iiroa(j incubation,until to-day we very favorable; the grading will be
BRANDS
D. Jonker, I. Marsilje; treasurer, M.
feel justified in ioeking upon it as a light and but very little bridging re- Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
Pilon, J. Westenbroek: highway com’r.
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
fixed certainty.— yea “The Grand Rapp(7Rn&
D. Miedema, Geo. H. Souter; school ids, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad”
“iTSSiS*"
u mi'roH
inspector,W. Coburn. W. D. Van Loo;
is actually to be constructed. The busy at woik in obtainingthe right of i,Uy a bottle anu have it on liana, it is
drain corn’r, B. Kameraad, J. Flaggerway
tor
a
side
track
towards the bar- Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
engineers are already on the ground
man. *
bor along the south side of Black Lake, remedy for all internal and external
t SPECIALTIES.
and have commenced active ojierations.
# #
K Graham.
#
Capt. Wm. M. Laughlin is in charge of
Wheatcna.
Grand Haven:— They were early the force and put in his apjiearance last
Buckwheat Flour,
Rye Flour.
templatedline of the G. R., C. & St. L.
in the field at the county seat, this
Bolted Meal.
Friday. As a civil engineer and prac- railroad. The idea is of following
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
Kye Meal.
year, owing to a local contention,
tical railroad man he is not a stranger their side track on Fifth street, and
»
Wheat
Grits.
The
Best
Salve
in
the
world
for
which bids fair to become historic and
Buckwheat Grit-..
to these parts, having located and su- thence south-westerly along the Fixter Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
Pearl Barley.
leave its painful and disastrous traces.
stave factory, the tannery of Messrs. Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Oat Meal,
perintended the constructionof the
J.
Schoon
&
Sons,
and
the
West
MichiBoiled Oats.
It is the water-worksquestion. 1
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
greater part of the Grand Rapids and gan Furniture Co., through the fair
Feed iind Meal.
Eruptions,
and
positively
cures
Piles,
Stripped of all side-issues,and perIndiana railroad. Preliminary lines grounds and old Indian village towards or no pay required. It 'is guaranteed
sonalities, which generallyaccompany
are being run and three differentroutes the harbor; bow far, they don’t say. i to give perfect satisfaction, or monev We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckweat*
such local strifes, the real contest in and through the city will be pre- Energetic efforts are l>eing made to ob- , refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
and Coarse Grains.
might be summed up as follows: About sented, one or more of which will con- tain the right of way ahead of the sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
7-lHt.
Corner River and Fifth Streets, HOLLAND. MICH.
other company.
, | De Kruif, Zeeland.
8 years ago the common council granted
nect the main line with our water
to the Wiley Water Works Co. a franfrontage— a desired condition, which it
chise to construct water works, lay
has always been
of our
IFCCII the
me goal
KUttIUI
UUJ citizens
L'llizeilo
through the city and put up tli8> to bring about, and the aim of prior
necessary hydrants for lire protection,
railroads to evade or prevent.
for which the city was to pay annually
* *
>
84,200. In course of time the city deThe above, however, is not all ol the
clared the contract off, claiming that
railroading projectedup to date. In
the Wiley Co. had not lived up to its
DEALHKB IN ALL KINDS
fact, the air at present is so charged
PROPRIETORS.
terms. This was not admitted by the
with all sorts of railroad schemes and
Wiley folks, and they kept on supplyrumors, that it hardly leaves our citiing the water. The city refused to use
zens sufficientopportunityfor the prethe company’s water, in cases of fire,
liminariesincident to the spring cauand has partly constructed its own
cusses anf election; we are all at sea
Wbrks Annually the unsettled claim a9 tu wlml the fllture may ha,e in
against the city tor water rent accumustore.
Oil, and Attachments for all Kinds of |
lates. Already the case has been in
Last week we made passing mention
the courts. Each party insists upon
jj
of a projected side-track from the city
its rights, and has its adherents.
to Lake Michigan.Since then work
A citizens convention, representing
on this scheme has been prosecuted
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
the Wiley side of the contest,has
jjj
wi.hout interr.iption and practically
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
placed the following ticket in the field:
all of the right of way secured. This
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
mayor, Dwight Cutler: supervisors, It.
REPAIRED ON
|
contemplated connection by the ChicaW. Duncan and S. Stuveling;aiderSide
Walk
Material.
go it West Michigan railroad with the
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
A CHOICE SUPPLY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL S
men, A. Kiel, S. II. Boyce, C. Bos and
summer resorts at our harbor, will be
Mouldings,
Casing
and
Base,
J. Vaupell.
made along a line branching off at
Doors and Window Frames,
The Wiley people also captured the
1
some point on the Northern division of
Republican convention, and nominated
Paints, Oils and Glass.
In
the road, after crossing the Grand HaFor Pianos and
jj
Mr. Cutler for mayor. Whereupon anven bridge, and running thence west,
other Republican conventionwas held,
along or through Howard’s addition to
in the interest of the city water-works,
the city of Holland, through the lands
River Street, Opp. Meyer, Brouwer t Go’s old Stand. 1
which renominated T. W. Kirby, the
of Hope College in sec. 2*5 to the north
Mill
Businesspresent mayor. Both Mr. Cutler and
shore of the big bayou, across the farm
7-2y
_

Shore; and lastly the

parties.

* *
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Sewing Machines.

Domestic and American.
’

JOHN OXNER.
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SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

Meyer & Son,
OF

Dealers, Manufacturers

PIANOS,

| Builders.

*

ORGANS,

-©-SEWING MACHINES,-©^

And

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

Sewing

I

Machines.

!

Organs and Sewing Machines
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SHORT
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NOTICE.
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question, that in the democratic con
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AND MAKE TO ORDER

Brinktfi^^uthZ;
and Bos-

-iHObbftND,

MICHIGAN.:-

|

^sasasasasHSHSEsasasasssasHsasasasasasEsasassaS

‘fie bayou, over

lands of Messrs. Witteveen

vention, held last, the contest laid beman to the Ottawa Beach resorts aud
tween these two republicans, and Mr.
docks. Whether the line will be run
Cutler walked off with the nomination.
far enough south to touch the north
* #
•
side tannery plant of the Cappon &
Overiskl: — Union caucus aud Bertsch Leather Co., is still under condouble headed ticket: supervisor, G. sideration.
H. Nykerk, Job. Brouwer; clerk, John
While the project of constructing the
Kollen, Benj. Voorhorst; treasurer; E. G. R., C. &St. L. railroad is, to a cerMaatman, II. Poelakker;highway tain exteut-*especiallyin its incipiency
com., J. H. Slotman, II. Beltman.
—a Holland project, no such claim can
i
* *
Bfrt
^
be made as to the former. As far as it
Laketown:— Union caucus: super- appears, to date, it emanates entirely
visor, Henry Brinkman; clerk, Henry from the C. & W. M. folks; and, mark

''• *

*

We do a General Planing
.H

IkATTSie
Organs.

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts,

Special Attention given to the
tage Trade.

Summer

Sc.

Cot-

Wed?
REMEMBER
THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE
DoYon
IF

Get

our- Prices
Mill aryd

before Closisg a

Office on River Street, Cor.

HOLLAND,

- -

B/irghis.

Tenth, ^

MICHIGAN.

is

SO,

intend

to

THAT

the place to have your Wedding Cards printed.
FirstCIass Work and Low Prices.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

hotel la

ready for plastering. Several teams are

and other material for buildingat Ottawa Beach.

Zeeland.

NOYRIaTY
Wood Works.

k«SSSF’’-«

kept bnay drawingInn her, lath, lima, shingles

Lucas Da Wear*, about 18 ‘yeare Of
age, wm kicked in the face by a horse, teat ihist of letters advertised for the
Mr. and Mn. P. Moea of Hollandviaited Hr.
week. Hia parents thought at firs -.that he waa week euding April 3rd, 1890: Mrs.
and Mra. J. W. Gooaen on Wednoaday.
dead, or nearly so ; he will probablyrecover but (vttbrand Bos, Mr. Henry Enleid, Mrs.
Rev. H. Uttar wick of Grand Kaplda will Icctura
bia face will be disfigured and he may looeethe
b rooters, Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs.
bar* next waak nnoar tba anapioaa oftbaEclec sight of ona eye.
Wm. Fletcher.
Uo Society. Subject ' Myiha and Symbol*.
John Cochran built an additionto his' ice home
Jacob G. Van Pctten, P. M.
and pat ap double the amount of lea that he did

---

-

A

aon of

-

laat,wlnter.

last.

a ’go on Monday, and Mr. Norman expectsto
early day and make that their home.
— an
---' —
-------- — ——
AU-jaar0ldboyofMr.LawM0kma.lojump. D*!,1)olphaU(,fa,nl|y h*T# mof9i to

both of Fillmore, were married Sa d iy before

at

-

-

ihm/t’v
lirnWu
a
bugey fell and broke
bit arm . Dr. A.

iff from
log
from a

-

—

----

Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.

; Noted anarchist(in midst of violent
harangue)— “We comes to dis countree
go to better our conditions, und vat do
dey offer us de very first dingy’’ Voice
(in rear ef lmll)--\Soap.”York

Mrs. Norman Cochran and mother left for Ot-

Miaa Jannia Brink aad Mr. Gerrlt I, enters,

This space belongs to

-

1

Fillmore.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, Ornamental Scroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.

AW

UTwmm,
Mr. Pseudonym : the sect which yon apeak of,
G. Mauling was called in and sst ihe broken
will not abuse, but will uphold their own mem*
member.
,

---

-

A correspondent of one of the Alle- Remember we have the largest assortmentand most complete line of
gan pai^ers (dating his communication
Ark. clot ad their aohool for the winter term, of them as a denominationto abuse all aorta of at Overisel),in writing about the locawith a fine Bobool exhibition and the acholara people,even Christians,that do not fall in with tion o! the new railroad through PolRoagli
ia tie City.
their particular
••JAKE.•’
enjoyed their week’a vacation. The building
and, expressed himself rather unkindwat packed with vlaitora to hear the young oraly towards this city. Sayp he: “Are the
Borculo.
tort and the acholara allowed an advancement
managers of said route to be lighting
their future interest, caused by the
and abillfy of which their parenta can jaatly be
Mud is the first subject on the program,as
conn.
present promise of a few thousand dolfor
nsuAl, only In greaterquantities.
lars by the City of Holland? Are the
The oiilsena hxve united aud are repairingthe
Olive Centre.
exports and imports of that place equal
parsonage and remiving tbs stump* Lorn tha
on
to what they are representedto l)e? A large assortment of
church property.
IxmlaGoahorn.whose hand waa «o badly cut
which
we
offer
to
you
cheaper
than
can
be
and if so, will the travel, freight and
Another snul made hapoy-bythe arrival of a
in the aaw mill, baa been obligedto have the
money to lie furnished by- that place,
obtained elsewhere.
ten pouud girl at Mr. Deokstra ia.
arm amputatedabove the wrlat.
equal one tenth of what the company
We have & very accommodatingaaw mill; Mr. Moekehaamo/el bis mill about three would gain by taking a direct route?
whan the loga do notcome to the yard, thsy take miles north of this place, across what is known Has the gain in miles, by taking a
to
aa the big marsh, aul is running it onamuen
the mill to the logs.
straight line from Grand ‘Rapids to
fuller capacity than he baa for the paat firs
J. H. Caroy baa moved to Lowell, Kent county.
Benton Harbor been ascertained?Hi s
Youra at command,
•
«l.-\
A. R. Robinsonhas settled its our enterpriaing
the expense of wearM tear of both
Ourteachar
has
returned
from
the
Institute,
v.llage. " J ^ ' ,v
road and stock for only- one year of
held at Holland, and report* (t igrttMTfcuccwa,
Gerrltliooman goes to Eaatmanvillo for a year,
even sue mile bean considered? tie
especially#ith regard to fieefeufy Mllie. "
to work for Roach d Baker.
gain in time? the to* tlmt .the trayeiB. Van der Meuleu has sold -his property and
The P. of I. Fratetalty have been trying hard
ng public prefers the direct route to
moved to New Jersey
to organisea societyhere, but ao far hive failed.
lessen time, exitense and annoyance? 10 13t.
Mr. Noder la on the aick list.
J.
is the raising in price of a few sand
Their speaker gave them Iota of tally tha other
Mr. Hiemengahtt bsen pnreha-ing old horses
night, judging from the time be occupied.
lots at, and around Macatawa Park
Our miniater gave ua a new idea the other day. to such an extent that be baa laid out a grave- for the benefit of only a few, such an
yard on bia farm for their final reatingplace. If importantfactor as to give preponderto wit: that it ia possiblethat a peraon’a nature
by chance aome young paople have caused their
ance to the Holland route and a permay partake largely of the nature of the food he
death by fast driving,we think they will be very manent and constant loss to the comeata. If that is ao, we judge by the acta of some
cartful about passing that way at night.
pany?”
parties that they have been mostly fed on pork.
bera.be they ever so

MIbi Joaepblna Cook and Miaa Johanna Van

mean. It

ia

characterlitlc

belief.

Cor

Our

proud.

Eighth and Cedar Sts-

Lumber

Dressed and

facilities for doing Interior

work

buildings are unsurpassed.
SIDEWALK LUMBER

Wo are alive

monthg*

your interest

r*

Novelty

Wood Works,

,

want

Do you
sell

Per

to

If

joi do,

--

call and

--Hamilton.
S

leaie description of the

and

A Card.
OFFICIAL.

Common

business will be coutitiuedwitbont any interrup-

prices

tion. Mr. B. has bougut

a

The birthday of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Strong happening on the same day,
March 28, and their friends having
agreeably surprised them on that occafliem.they wish to acknowledgetheir

Present: Aldermen Keppel. Ca.
where he will enntinne bia nnstness on a more Van Put»6n aud tiabermaun. aud
extensivescale. Although we regret to lose so
Miuutes of last three meetings were read and
approved.
active a bnalness man from onr midst, we wish

'

Mrs

rMd

[

Springs,

Muttrasses,

Rarlor

Bedroom

Sets,

Sets,

Lounges,

And everything in

the line of

PURNITURR,
Her

Uolland, Mich., March 29, 1890.
:

Aid. L. Van I’uiten appeared during the readins of the miuutesaud took bia seat.

CHEAP FURNITURE STORE OF

AScrap of Paper Saves
AT THE
The following claims were presented, via
Globe Light A Heat Co., lighting street lamps
of her friends,on tue anniversary of her 31st M&reh 1891), fUO.OO ; J. B. Vau Uprt. nulls, etc 94c-v
...... J.,,™ 1,1, uiutuoxy suittw Ol
birthday. The visitorsserved a very good anp- Hodand (\ty News, printing 189.93; Boot A KraIt was just an ordinary scrap of !
mer. paid one u»or order W.00. -Allowed and wrapping
paper, hut it saved her life,
per aud presented Mrs. P. with a nice set of
. ........
warraut* ordered Issued on the city treasurerin
bhe was in the last stages of
dishes.
payment thereof.
I will be
It Is rumored that we are shortly to have tele,
The oomrlttee on street* and bridges, to consumption, told by physiciansthat
Hhe, was incurable and could live only a
whom
was
ref
md
the
petition
of
J.
W
B
.sman
to buy city phone connection with Zeeland. Overieel and aud aix others for tile drain on Sixteenth street short time: she weighed less than A large line of
and
Fillmore.The new br ek company, Mesare. Ve re)>orted that the committeecould not take noseventy
pounds.
On
a
piece
of
wrapneklaaen * Sons, seem especially interestedin tion thjreon for the reason that drain belongs ns
just received.
mitt find it tbi^matter,end when they make up their mind well to Holland Townehip aa to the City of Hol- ping paper she read of Dt King’s New
land and the petitionwas to the city alone to lay Discovery, and got a sample bottle; It I have over 8,000 R -IIh to select from and am adding to my stock daily
to have anything, it le bound to come. We hope the drain, -Be port accepted '
helped her, she bought a large bottle,
and am selling everything cheaper than over.
to see tbir rumor will soon be a reality.
The committeeon poor reportedpresentingthe
it helped her more, bought another and
Conn. semi monthlyreport ef the dirootorof the po- r
aed said commit**, reoom mending twenty -eight gre? better fast, continuedits use and
new stock ol
just in and sold at prices to meet
dollarsfor the supportof the pour for the two w now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
Port Sheldon.
weeks ending April 16th, 1890. and having ren- weighing140 pounds. For fuller par*
the
times.
All
carpets
sewed and laid if desired.
dered temporaryaid to the amonot of flfteei tifnlurn uan.l utumn „ ur n
A gam onr piaootoralfriendsare seeu upon the dollars.— Approvedand warrants ordered Issued tic ula re send stamp to W. H. dole
Druggist,Fort Smith. Trial Bottles
bridge, with hooka aud lines,aud they seem to on the city treasurerIn payment thereof.
The committee on fire departmentreported of this wonderful Discovery Free at
have pretty good lack too.
recommending the payment of bill of North
A number of ducks are around, and are seen in Westsra Rubber Co., less amount paid for Y a tea A Kane’s Dnigstore, Holland and A new and elegant line of Curtains just in. I make a specialty of putting
Ai’De Kruif, Zeeland.
lam flocks.
freight.— Adopted.
them up and guarantee satisfaction.
Chaa Anya baa begun his bouse adjoining the
The committee on city library reported insu-

fore the spring

demand Monday

—

Parser

:

evening of last week, by a large nnmber

A. BlOUWOI,

JlS.

"

HiVfiP StlBOt.

Undersold by None.

you want

ING

property you
to

I

Looking Glasses, Plush Rockers,
Rattan Rockers.

ncere

plant ia Allegan,

A pleasant surprise was made on

If

Holland. Mich., April let. 18.*).
The Common Council met in regular session

pwrtaer K. Ne/eizei, of Ovirisel. aud the

him successat his new location.*

oyot.

,

Council.

j

prentice,H. Dubbink. The latter has secured

with me, at once, be-

is

KLBYN.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING

“A. Z."

“Dknjjih."

Maker ban sold bit plauing mill to his ap-

as a

propert;

R.

MOITETT

houses and lots

hand

WALL PAPER, BORDERS,
DECORATONS

CEIL-

•

yew: advantage

CARPETS

A

me.

J. C. POST,

i

^MJURTAINSs-J^

Manager.

-

!

Consumption

rance on city library eto.-flv*hundred dollarsSurely Cured .
three yeare-premlum
ton dollars. -Approved
There is not mneb news at present, except
the Editor— Please inform your
and a warrant ordered isioed on the c .ty treaselectioneering.Aa the election la drawing near urer In favor of P. H. McBride for amount of readers that I have a positive remedy
I
our citizens ahonld turn ont in force and look premlnm.
M’thfe above named disease. By its
The
city
attorney
reported
contracts
for
gravelont for their Intereate.and not grnmble at the
timely use thousands of hopelesscases
ing Thirteenth street, and graveling Land street
taxes next yaar. They should see to it, that we drawn up properly executed apd signed by Peter have been permanently cured. I shall
have representation aa well as legislationupon A. Kleis. as principal,and Harm J. IMaggerman l)e glad to send two bottles of ray remand Tennis Keppel, aa sureties-R. port ac edy free to any of your readers who
the fractional
part of the town.
cepted and bonds and sureties approved.
-Notice* are posted up for to vote $400 for a town
have consumption if they will send
The followingclaims approved by the Board ef
house. It onghtlobe centrally located, and an Wver < 'ommisstooers were certified to the Com their exj mss and post office address.
•ut and west road laid ont to it. Hence, citizena, mon Council for payment,vis. : J. Beukema. enRespectfully,
gineer at water works March IKK) *0.00; P.
turn out and do yonr dmy
T. V .SLOCUM, M. O., 181 Pearl StM
. lDteL en*ln,*r at water works March 1890,
"PSKfDo.NYM." $50.00 ;Thad. M. Taloott, bbl, 800 lbs holler New \ ork.
— ---componnd $43.60; K. Eliander.steam wood $0 8oW. Van Den Brink, steam wood 65.11 ; E. Brink’
Holland.
steam wood #1.59 ; K. Van Den Berg, steam wood
•».55; J. Kramer, steam woodI 61S.00;
W. Por,
its
This is what you ought to have, in
Ju a meeting of the school board, held on Hatsteam wood $6:52 ; Johan Essenberg.team wood
fact, you must have it. to fully enjoy
nrfiay. the •'c rarse ofatudy" recommended by the $1.09; G. Van Deu Brink, steam wood #2.75 • H
Ottawa Co. Board of School Examiners, waa Bredeweg,steam wood #2.44 ; B Mur,ster.$2 97; life. Thousands are m arching for it
J. Itatorink.steam wood $3.33;C. Dykgroaf daily, and mourning because they tind
adopted for the New Holland Graded Schools.
Esseubt'rg, steam woo l
The board alio voted to repair the fence atoun 1 f4.88 ; P. Wolfert. fil.00.—Allowed aud wa Tint* it not. Thousands upon thousands of
the school yard.
wdered Issued on the city trea.-urerin pa)mint dollars are spent annually by our people
mill.

^«-PICTURE FRAMES.-!*^
carry the largest line of frames and mouldings in the city, and can
mak<» any size frame on short notice at prices to suit all. l-18t.
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The township board of Olive met at the clerk's
aettliment with th - various officers on
Tuesday. Toe fact that the treasurer'sbooks
w^re kept in first-class shape was appreciated
by the board, aud when it is known that Instead

Clothing Store
L.

ettlce for

of

HENDERSON, Proprietor,

New Brick

taking three days as formerly, the settlement

occupied but three hours, it will also be appreci
ated by the lax -payers.
The followingis the financialcondition of the
township as reported by the treasurer

Block, Cor.

:

Whole amount receiv<vi from taxation and

Eighth and River Sts.,

ous sources,

HOLLAND, - MICH.

llalauce

9.137

on band,

----

vari-

613,309

Amount paid out,

.
-----

64,172

COKR.

WM. BRUSSe S GO.

--

all.
^
^
w7ron^«tbtoacn.BM Ready-Made Clothing
Have added

iti

i

torney.

The owoemhip of the meat market has been

News

---

----

stock of Hat**, Cloths and Suitings has been increased

•

the correct styles for spring and

( ail

BOER

WM. BRU&SB /SCO.

1

their store.

Miss Myra Bowmas-tar has commenced teaching her first term of school at Jenison

.
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Milliner’s Goods.
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only employ people who are

I

____

thing,

I again invite you to call. *

of

•

-

F.

CWHITBeCK,

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

K.

Jerseys!

The finest and best quality of Jersevs
a dep >t on their new passenger dock ftiofeetin
at Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
length.
her, and inspect these goods before goTbdre are several rf»w cottajea in coarse of
ing elsewhere,if you wish to save
erectionon the north side at present ; the new money.

-

G-tf

•-

John Khamkh.
M Van p. tow,
R. H. Habrhmann.

Board ot Regl-trationof t e City ol Holland,''
Dated

:

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

N DkMrbkll.

D De Vhisb
LrVAN ) UTTES,

j
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AT

Vstn Duren. Bros.,

The associationat Ottawa Besr-b are building

MRS,

5

(

aud will be in rnnuieg order about the 1st

June.

Jill

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

.-

IMIIT IFIE^ICES

5

fa £2

every v.

School in District No. 8 commenced again on whooping’ cough. Indeedit was a uth,d1a5,/’,APrtl- A-p-,,KW-»»«,w»«nibeboureof
Monday, March 31. The school board have enbut this prepaSio„a
gaged Mias Mary Huntley to teach the soring wnUe perhaps it may not be a positive 8evt™ ward» 1“ 9*i<icity
artists in their line, and shall cater t-wm.
Clire fort he disease, ia Undoubtedlyable t>In IhBEirstWard at the Common Council
to please the most fastidious.
Major
major Norris
«oms of
or Grand
uraua Rapids
Kapins was enjoying
enjoying to alleviate it. If it does not cure it, hSSS.*
-.V1 T*-.*!?*^T-1e2!e1i»?
onrfre-h lake air for a few days, to recuperate
give unquestioued relief. The at -the 8 J/.!' of Ifi^t A 1 K?ao.er ^"V.Shtb
hls
bis health,having just
jnst recovered from an attack
attack ^WlCine refeiTc(FtxrtS-f ’haniberlain’s ; In the Fourth Word at tbe residence of
Cough ______
of la grippe.
Remedy. ___
For sale by Heber Geo H fc'PPTkchihKippkl,
A railroad to Ottawa Beach is a deal sure Walsh, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
will at all times be found reasonable;
Fiiank H Cask,
I shall

1

fl

.

m; Trimming

and we show

summer wear.

ami examine our goods in the new store, corner of River
and Eighth StH.

Fork, corner of Hall aud Hast sts , sunfdl tbeut-cesbilieH
and all the comforts for
Jckaud feeble and thoHiiu need of suraicsl
ophfltious of any description. DiseasHscar*.
,aferlu,liwl-draper diet, baths, ebetriclty,
and trainednurses aapplied at a very
Hf rotate cost Address
rr, A. M , M
D.lliil Monroe St. Grand Kspids. Micb. GradnsLf I the Physio-Medical Oolteg* of Indians,
inr t. Lecturer of Hygiene hi the above
coh*,p»rtnc* HoW, AppointedProflutto: of Materix Medica in tbe Florida University in 188?
Post Graduateof tbe Polyclinic of New Yura
since 1884. where 8ur#*ry. Diseasesof Wom»n,
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis In all
chronic diseases have been studied as special!-

-

Little Judith, the eight year old
daughter of Mr. Mullineaux, of the
inland Crislian Advocate, Des Moines,
Usnje Koopman sold at public auction all his Iowa, on learning that her special
I shall offer as an apology for claim- farm implements,stock, and household furni- playmate, a child of her own age, had
taken the whooping cough, took a
ing a share of your custom my
ture, on the 2nd inst He will soon mov* to Mubottle of medicine, which had cured
kegon.
elegant assortment of
her
of a troublesome cough, and went
John Waite, Hudsonville’sdruggistand libraover and said: “Yon must take this
rian, is about to erect a new store buildingwhere
he will continue in the discharge of hie several medicine. It will do you good.” Mr.
Mullineaux was curious as to the result
duties.
wGf
and on making inquiry learned that the
Also offers for sale or to exchange lot*, bouses
The new stave and barrel factory of this piece
little neighbor, wno had been unable to and lots sud farms cheap. His home, 48 Besthave commenced*operations
with a large force.
wlck-st
is for sale or for rent
I most cordiallyrequest you to The maple sugar makers of this vicinity con- rest at night, had been greatly relieved
Office hours.9 to 10* m.,12m. to2p. m,.and
in
that
respect.
The
paroxysms
were
call and examine my stock which I rider this 'season as the best one In 20 years.
6 to 7 p m. Telephone 1M.
shall assort with a view to very
HudsonvlllewIU soon have a P. of I. mer- neither so frequent, severe or enduring. Telephone oonoections for residence and son!
The cough under the genial action of tartur- wlllber-advnext week.
latest styles and to please my cus- chandise store, owned and run by Tho. Waite
this admirable remedy, was loosened.
and
Hiram
•'Jack."
tomers.
The medicineliqueliesthe mucus and
Registration Notice.
April 3.
enables the sufferer to throw it off.
Xorice la hen by given tb ttbe Board of Reid,
The attack in the beginning gave
Lake Shore.
strationof the City of Holland, wm
will meet at the
evidence of being a severe attack of [ojtowim piaoreiu sold city, on SatanUv. tb*
In
Dept.

MILLINGRY

Our

token office room lu tbe 8t. Denis, first 4 „
•way "O ilonroe-s* w#*t of Hprlng.st. ibe I () 1 .)t.
it bus opeuMi Ms now sai iUilum ia Oak-

Gso. H Sim*. City Clerk.

K. Hoyt A Co. have built a new addition op

Office.

DK. VEEN

Council adjourned.

changed from Zeke Waite to George W. Densmore.
C.

J

correspondingly low figures.

The committee on streetsand briigeswere Instructedto investigateregarding road machines
for stre«tpurposes and price of same.

Joe Towing, who ;hns been tescblrg school in
Hanly, is home, visiting old friends.

of

Hats and FurnGoods.

a

Kruif

Wm

line

complete line of

To

hundred dollars had been p aced to the credit In
said Bank, of Col.
Ludlow, U. 8. A., to bo
H. W. Sweet has made ICO gallons ol syrup, used a dredging Black Lake harbor, and that
with bis now evaporator.
Mr. Hchaddelee requested that the council would
approve of hia action in placing the money to the
A. E Winchester,the HudnoDvillerejKJrter
credit of Col. Ludlow,to be nsed for the dredging
for the G. B. Telegram, has been appointed cen- of Block Lake Harbor.— Referredto the City at3
sus enumeratorfor Georgetown.

Having Opened to your

a

in the hope that they may attain this
The fcllowin* c rtlfledto claims from the boon. And yet it may be had by
Itoard of Health were presented, viz : Mrs R
Van Boalte,nurse In cases of diphtheria In fam<usei
ly of C. Troaa, eleven da>B. 611,00;Miss Mmu
Sriand, nurse in cases of diphtheria in family of use persisted in, will bring you Good
F. Waffles, ton davs. $10,00; Boot A Kramer, Digestion and oust the demon Dyspe|>previsions for G. Troaa, -f 14 00 -Allowedand
their stock of Cloths,
warrants ordered issued On the oily treasurerin sia and install instead Eupepsy. We
payment thereof
recommend Electric Hitters for Dysishing
The city physician reportol having treated two pepsia and all diseases of Liver.
ca-es In the mouth of March 1890. l-'lled.
Stomach anil Kulnevs. Sold at 60c.
j
The street commissioner reportedfor the amMLtIO per bottle by: Yates & Kane's 1 , e>,0,ro, art‘
--------- ~
— V
from 1,10 manufacturers,
and the very
latest
menthol March 189J.— Filed.
Drugstore, Holland,and V De
stvlcs. shapes
shanes and colors for the
tho spring
Mnnm* and
ami summer
anmmor trade*
styles,
The clerk reported that pursunnt to resolution
ZegHltuL *
can he found in stock.
of the t'ommon Council there had been issued a
warrant on the city twa-urer.in favor of K.
Bchaddt-lee,
secretary i.fthe Harbor Board, fer
Having taken advantage of the dull trade in clothing the past fall and
the sum of fifteen hundred doilnisto be used in
dredging Black Lake harbor, and a receipt from
winter season, we were enabled to buy these excellent goods very
C Ver nchure, ca-bier».f the HollandCity State
cheap and we expect to close them out at
Bank, showing that the said amount of fifteen

Tickets, Slips,

Hudsonville.

patronage a

of

Holland, Mich.. March 12th. A

.

D. 1800.

I

b-3t.

O-IVE TECEIwC

\

We

have a

first-claw

A.

CALL.

shoemaker in our employ, and

tom workjmd repairing brought
ceive prompt

to us* will

all cus-

re-

attention.

~\

22-ly.
*

There are tens of thousaqds of such ventilated,and with plenty of windows
people. Their circle of acquaintance is to let in the light; I want you to get
small. The man is known over at the right at work in making out plans of
BE SOUNDS A NOTE OF WABNING TO •tore. He is clerk or weigher or dray- such a building, for, though l am well
men, and he is known among those who now, Ufa is uncertain, and before I
THE SLOTHFUL
•it near him clear back in the church leave the world I want to see something
under the galleries, and at the feny done that will be an appropriateacIVork Daring Tour Llfc— Now U »Iij Acgates where he comes in knocking the knowledgement of the goodness of God
cepted Time lor Good Worke-Dlecoame enow from his shoes, end threshing his to me and mine; now when can I hear
! from the Text ••A Living Dog It Hotter arms around hit body to revive circula- from you?"
tion, on some January rooruing. But if
Than • Deed Lion."
In onr own citv we have many exhe should die to-morrow there would amples of this. Vhat a grandeur of
not be a hundred people who would
The subject of Dr. Telmego’isermon know about it. He will never have his beneficence baa our fellow citizen, Mr.
Pratt, demonstrated,building educain the Brooklyn Acedemy of Masio, on
name in the newspapersbut once, and
Sandey morning, March 30, was “A Dead that will be the announcementof his tional institutionswhich will put tbeir
Lion, nnd bis text, Eccles. ix, 4: “A death, if some one will pay for the in- bands on tbe nineteenth century, and
tbe twentieth century, and all tbe cenliving dog is better than n dead lion."
sertion, so mach a line for the two lines.
Following is a verbatim report of the Bat be will come up gloriously on the turies! All honor to snch a man! Do
not say so when be is dead, say it mow.
sermon:
other side, and the God who has watched
The Bible is the strangest, the love- him all through will give him a higher It would be a good thing if some of the
oologies we chisel on tombstones were
liest, the mishtiest, the weirdest, the
seat nnd a better mansion nnd a grander written on paper in time for tbe philanbest of books. Written by Moses the
eternity that many a man who had on thropiststo read them while yet they are
lawyer, Joshua the soldier,Samuel the
earth, before his name, the word honor- alive. Less post-mortem praise, and
judge, Ezra the bnilder, Job the poet,
able, and after his name LL. J). and F.
David the shepherd, Daniel the prime K. S. Christ said in Luke, the sixth more ante-mortem!
A poorScotob lad came to America at
minister, Amos the herdsman, Matthew
chapter, that in Heaven some who had twelve years of age, and went to Pittsthe custom house officer,Luke the docit hard here would langb there.
burgh. He looked around for work,
tor, Vaul the scholar, John the exile;
And I think a laugh of delight and
and vet a complete harmony from the congratulationwill run around the and became an engineer in a cellar,
middle verse of the Bible, which is the Heavenlycircles when the humble one then rose to become a telegraph messenger boy, then rose to a position iu a
eighth verse of the one hundred and of whom 1 spoke shall go np nnd take
railroad office,then rose to a place in a
seventeenth Psalm, both ways to the
the precedence of many Christians who telegraph office, then rose to be saperinupper and lower lidx, And from the in this world felt themselves to bo of
tendent of a railroad, then rose nntil
shortest passage, which is the thirtyninety-nine per cent more importance. be became an iron and steel manufacfifth verse of the eleventh chapter of
The whisper will go round the galleries turer, then rose nntil he opened free
John, to the longest verse, which is the
of the upper temple: “Can it be possi- librariesin bis native laud nnd last
ninth verse of the eighth chapter of
ble that that was the weigher in oar month a free libraryiu AlleghenyCity,
Esther, and yet not an imperfectionin
store?" “Can it be possible that that and now offe-s two million dollars for a
ell the 773,093 words which it is comwas the car driver on onr street?" “Can
posed of. It not only reaches over the it be possible that was the sexton of our free library in Pittsburgh.This example will be catching until the earth is
past, but over the future; has in it a
church?" “Can it be possible that is revolutionized.
ferrvboat,as iq the second Samuel; and
the man that heaved coal into onr
How majestic snch men in comparison
S telegraph wire, as in Job; and a railcollar?" “I never could have thought with some I wot of, who amass wealth
road train as in Nahum; nnd introduces
it. What a reversalof things! We wore nnd clutch it with both hands nntil
ns to a foundrymanby the name of
clear ahead of him on earth, but he is death begins to fe?l for their hear*
Tubal Cain, and a ship builder by the
clear ahead of us in Heaven. Why, we
name of Noah, and an architectby the had ten times more brains than he had, strings, and th*u they dictateto an attorney a last will and testament, in
name of Aboliab, and tells us how many
we bads thousand times more money which they spite some daughter becanse
stableg Solomon bad to take care of his
than he had, wo had social position a she married against her father's wish,
horses, and how much he paid for those
mile higher than he had, wo had inhorses. But few things in this versa- numerableopportunities more than he and fling a few crusts to God and safferiug humanity,as much ns to say: “I
tile and comprehensive book interest
had, bat it seems now that he uccomme so much as its apothegms, those pliauau uiuTe With hla one iaieui than have kept this surplus property,through
all these severe wiuters, and through all
short, terse, sententious, epigrammatic
we did with onr ten;" while Solomon, these long years, from a needy and sufsayings, of which mv text is one— “A
standing among the thrones, overhears fering world, and would keep it longer
living dog is better than a dead lion.”
the whisper, and sees the wonderment, if I could, but ns I must give it up, take
Here the lion stands for nobility and
and will, with benignant nnd all-sugit, and much good may it do your Now
the dog for meanness. You must know
gestive smile, say, “Yea, it i* ns I told we begin to understand the text, "Better
the dog mentioned in the text is not one
the world many centuries ago— better is is a living dog than a dead lion.1'
of our Americanor European or Scottish
small facnlty actively need than great
Who would attempt to write the
dogs that, in our mind, is a synonym for
talent unemployed, ‘better is a living
obitnary of tbe dead lions of commerce,
the beautiful,the graceful, the affec-

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

unrolled, old Phaiaon lifted np his arm
as if in imploration, but bis skinny
bones cannot again clutch his shattered
scepter. He is a dead lion. Anti *s not
any man now living, in the fact that he
has opportanity of repentance nnd salvation, better off than any of those departed ones who, by authority or possessions or influence, were positively
leonine, and yet wicked?
What a thing to congratulate yon on
is yonr life! Why, it is worth more
than all tbe gems of tbe universe kindled
into one precions stone. 1 am alive!
What1 does that
vuai mean?
meanr Why,
way, u
it means
that I1 still have all 01
opportanity of being
saved1 myself and helping others to be
saved,
1. To be alive! Why, it means
that I have yet another chance to correct my past mistakes and make sure

»dog than a dead lion.' "
The simple fact is that the world has
been, and the world is now, fall of dead
lions. They are people of great capacity and large opportunity, doing nothing for the improvement of society,
nothing forthe overthrowof evil, nothing for the salvation of souls. Some
of them are monetary lions. They have
accumulated so many hundredsof thoasands of dollars that yon can feel their
tread when they walk through any street
or come into any circli*. They can by
one financial move upset the money
market. Instead of the ten per cent, of
their income which the Bible lays down
as the proper proportion of the contribution to the canse of God, they do not
I saw of the canines of Jerusalemby give five per cent, or three per cent.,
day, and heard of them by night. I can or two per cent, or one per cent., or a
understand the slight appreciation my half per cent, or a quarter per cent
text puts upon the dog of Palestine. It That they are lions, no one doubts.
is lean and snarly and disgusting,and When they roar, Wall street, State
afflicted with parasites, and takes re- street Lombard street, and the Bourse
venge on the human race by filling the tremble.
In a few years they will lie down and
nights with clamor. All np and down
the Bible, the most of which was written die. They will have a great funeral,
in Palestine or Syria, or contiguous and a long row of fine carriages,and
lands, the dog is used in contemptuous mightiest requiems will roll from the
comparison. Hazael said: “Is thy serv- organ, and polished shaft of Aberdeen
ant a dog, that be should do this granite will indicate whore their dust
thing?” In self-abnegationthe Syro- lies, bat for all use to the world that
Phoenician woman said: “Even the man might as well have never lived.
dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from As an experiment as to how mach he
the Master's table.""Panl says, in Phil- can carry with him, pat u ten cent piece
ippians: “Beware of dogs:” and St. John, in the palm of his dead hand, and five
apeaking of Heaven, says: “Without are years after open the tomb, and yon will
find that he has dropped even the ten
<§n the other hand, the lion is healthy, cent piece. A lion! Yea, bat a dead
etrong, and loud voiced, and at its roar lion! ‘He left all his treasures on earth,
the forests echo and the mountains and has no trensares in Heaven. What
tremble. It is marvelous for strength, shall the stone cutter put upon the
and when its hide is removed tue mus- obelisk over him? I suggest, let it be
cular compactness is somethingwonder- tbe man's name, then the date of his
ful, and the knife of the dissector birth, then the date of his death, then
bonnds back from the tendons.. By the the appropriate Scripture passage,
clearing off of the forestsof Palestine “Better is a living dog than a dead
and the use of firearms, of which the lion.”
Bat 1 thank God that we are having
lion is particulsrly afraid, they have
disappeared from places where once just now an ontbust of splendid benefithey ranged, but they were very bold in cence that is to increasenntil the earth
olden times. They attacked an army of is girdled with it. It is spreading with
Xerxes while marching through Mace- tbe speed of an epidemic, bat with just
donia. They were so numerous that one tbe opposite effect of sn epidemic. Do
thousand lions were slain in forty years yon not notice bow wealthy men are
Gordon’s Wonderful Tower.
in the amphitheater of Rome. The'Bar- opining free libraries and building as compared with the past, “Better is a
What
was the secret of his wonderbary lion, the Cape lion, the Senegal churches in their native village? Have living Uo#lluii.a dead lion."
The most useless and painful feeling ful power? Much of it lay in his fearlion, the Assyrian lion, make up a most yon not seen how men of large means,
absorbing and exciting chapter in instead of leaving great philanthropies is tbe one of regret. Repeiit of lost op- lessness, much in his swiftness of
natural history. As most of the Bible in their wills for disappointed heirs t# portunities we mast, and get pardon wo thought and action, and much in what
may, but regrets weaken, dishearten nnd the Yankees would call his capability
was written iu regions lion haunted, this quarrel about and the orphan courts t
cripple for future work. If a sea cap- in all things, small as well as great.
creature appears in almost all parts of swamp, are becoming tbeir own exe
cutors and administrators?
After put
tain who once hadchargeofa WbiteStnr
the Bible as a
He could ride and shoot and tinker,
David understoodits habits of night ting aside enough for tbeir families(fo steamer across tbe Atlantic ocean, onp
and
conduct campaigns and negotiate
foggy
night
runs
on
a
rock
off
Newprowling nnd day slumbering, as is scon “He that provideth not for his owi
from bis description: “Thevoung lions and especiallythose of his own house- foundland, and passengersnnd ship treaties, all with unhesitatingself-reliroar after their prey and seek their meat hold, is worse than an infidel"),they are perish,shall he re'fune to take command ance. As a matter of course such a
from God. The sun arisetb, they gather saying: “What can I do, not after I am of a small boat up the North River, and man takes command.
themselves together, and lay them down dead, but while living and in fall pos- say: “I will never go on tbe water again
Gordon never lacked opportunities to
in their dens." And again he cries oat, session of my faculties, to properly di- aniens I can ran one of tbe White Star show these qualities. While steaming
•My soul is among lions." Moses knew rect tbe building of the churches, or the line?” Shall the engineer of a light- quietly up the Nile a monkey with
them and said. “Ja lab is coached like a hospitals,or the colleges, or the libra- ning express, who at the station mis- which ho was playing foil overboard. In
lion." Samson knew them, for he took ries that I design for the public wel- read the telegram of the train dishoney from the carcass of a slain lion. fare, and while yet I have full capacity patcher and went into collision, and for a twinkling Gordon was in the water afSolomon knew them and says, "I he to enjoy the satisfactionof seeing the that has been put down to the ter him. By good luck the crocodiles
King's wrath is as the roar of a lion,” good accomplished?' There are bad work
engineering
freight got neither Governor General nor monand again, “The slothful man says, fashions and good fashions, and, train, say: “I never will again key. When a nugger was being hauled
There is a lion in the way." Isaiah whether good or bad, fashions are mount an engine unless I can run a ves- up the rapids some way south of Lado,
knew them, and says, inthemillenniam.mighty.
tibule express?" Take what yon hr
the cable got away from tbe men on the
•The lion shall eat straw like an ox."
One of tbe good fashions nowstnrtipg of opportunity left. Do yonr best w
bank and the vessel was swept on the
Ezekiel knew them, and says, “The third will sweep the earth— the fashion flor what remains. Yonr shortestwinter;'
rocks. No one would volunteer to go
was as the face of a lion." Paul
____ to distribute,
__________ , while yet is worth more to yon than can be^1
wealthy men
out and pick up the cable, and Gordon
them, nnd says, “I was delivered out of alive, their surplus accumulation. III is longest day of a previons summer, p,
umped into a skiff and went alone. To
tbe mouth of the lion." Peter knew being helped by tbe fact that so many opportanity now, as compared with*
bajsjye, the skiff upset and the Goverthem, nnd says, “The devil as a roaring large estates have, immediately after the vious opportunities,may be BmBll?r'
nor General sat some hours dripping on
lion walketh about." St. John knew testator'sdeath, gone into litigation. rat terrier compared with tbe lion^
them, and says of Christ, “Behold the Attorneys with largo fees are employed at Matnbosa, fatally wounded *f„iuie a rock, bnt his men had a lesson.
'4lrijh
Lion of the tribe of Jadah!"
on both sides, and the case goesjon gun of David Livingstone,
On another occasion the garrisonof
Now. what does my text mean when it month after month, and year after yaar, agony leaped upon the mission^! I;- one of the stations was thrown into
puts a living dog and a dead lion side and after one coart decides it ascend** to plorer and with its jaws ernp^ f*1 %e much anxiety by seeing Gen. Gordon
bone of his arm to splinters, and then
t>y side, and savs the former is better another court and is decided in the ( palone, rowing across the river to the
than the latter? It moans that small posite direction,and then new evidei co rolled over and expired, bnt, “Better is
east bank, which in that region was ocfacnltiesactively used are of more value is found, and the trials ore all repeat 4!. a living dog than a dead lion.”
My text also means that tbe condition cupied by intensely hostilenegroes. He
than great faculties unemployed. How Tbechildren. who at tbe father’s tanelal
often yon see it! Borne man with limited seemed to have an uncontrollable gri f, of the most wretebeuman alive is better lauded, made his boat fast, and tried,
capacity vastly ustful. He takes that after the will is read go into elabon te than that of the most favored sinners by a display of beaus and wire, to inwhich God has given him and says: process to prove that the father u ns departed. Tbe chance of these Inst is duce the savages to come and talk
“My mental endowment is not largo nnd crazy, and tuereforo incompetent to gone. Where they are they cannot make with him. They simply sat on the hilltbe world would not rate me high for make a will; nnd there are men on the any earthly assets available.After side and scowled. Finally .Gordon
my intelligence,nnd iny vocabularyis jury who think that the fact that tbe Charlemagne was dead be was set in an shot a hippopotamusand paddled back,
limited,nnd my education was defective, testator gave so mach of his money to ornamentedsepulcher on a golden
leaving the beads on the shore and a
but here goes what I bnve for God and the Bible society, and the mission) r> throne, and a crown whs pat on bis cold
salvation,and tbe making of the world society, or tbe opening of a free libr ry brew, and a scepter in his stiff band, but fine feast of hippopotamus meat in the
good and happy. He pats in a word is proof postive that he was insane, a id that gave him no dominion in the next rushes. Another mqn would have
here and a word there, encourages a that he know not what he was signing world. One of tbe most intenselyin- been killed.
faint hearted roan, gives n Scripture when he subscribed to tbe words: ‘ In terestingthings I saw last winter in
The “Unselfishness” of Love.
passage in consolationto some bereft the name of God, amen. I, being of Egypt was PhnraohjOf olden times, the'
Harry— You know, dearest, ’ that my
woman, picks np a child fallen in tbe sonnd mind, do make this my last v ill very Pharaoh wrbo oppressed the Israelites. The inscriptionon his sarcophagus love for you is wholly unselfish.
street and helps him brash off the dust and testament."
The torn wills, tbe fraadalent wills, and tbo writing on his mammy bandages
and pots a five cent piece in bis band,
Dearest— Yes, Harry, I hear you.
telling him not to cry. so that the boy is tbe broken wills have recently been proved beyond controversy that bo was But I was reading in the papers that
jinging before be gets around the cor- made such a spectacle to angels andlto the Pharaoh of Bible times.
Kingdon Gould had the most costly
All tbe Egyptologists nnd the exploraner; waiting on everybody that has a men that all over tbe land snccesslul
trousseau ever made for an American
tions
agree
that
it
is
the
old
scoundrel
letter to carry or a message to deliver; men are calling in architects and sayi ig
comes into a rail train, or stage coach, to them: “How much would it cost or himself.Visible are tbe voir teeth with baby.
Harry— And pray, dearest, what has
or depot, or shop, with a smiling face me to build a picture gallery for ( ur which he gnashed against tbe Israelit
that sets everybody to thinking, “If that town?" or, "What plans can you dr w ish brick-makers.There are the sockets that to do with tbe question?
man can, with wbat appears small equip- me out for a concert hall?" or, “I m of tbe mercilesseyes with which he
Dearest— Oh, nothing particular ; only
ment in life, be happy, why cannot I. specially interestedin the incurabh a,’ looked upon tbe overburdenedpeople I was wondering whetl
itner that costly
possessingfar more than he has, be and bow large a building would c- of God. There is tbe hair that floated trousseau was purchasedto please the
equally happy?" One day of that kind commodate three hundred of such an- in tbe breeze off tbe Red Sea. There baby or merely to gratify its pa
parents
are tbe very lips with which He a
of doing thing* may not amount to tients?" or, “The church ot God
vanity.—
Boston Transcript.
vanity
msnded
them
to
make
bricks
without
much, but forty years of that— no one been a great help to me all my life,
Whkn a servant U blown up bj kerosooi
but God Himself can appreciateits im- I want yon to draw me a plan far a straw. Thousands of years afterword,
church, commodious,beautiful, veil when the wrappingsot the mummy ware isn't sha sort of an ex-l'.s
,

of

knew
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How Jaeko Gets Hb Dinner.
Tha way in which monkeys catch land
crabs is described by a man who made

KENTUCKY.

FULL REPORTS FROM THE SCENE Of

an expeditionto tha jangles around Sing-

THE HORROR.

apore, Indio. The monkey lies down flat
its itonMeh, feigning death. From
the countless fifts'ages piero ng the mud
in evary direction thousands of little rod
and yellow crabs soon make their appear-

on

1 Hnntlrwd Live* Lost In LonUvlll*—Proffiwm of the Devastating Storm Throngh

Illinois nnd Indiana— DestructionIn
Other Places.

anoe, und after enipicioasly eying for a
few m mates the brown fur of the monkey
Louisville (Ky.) dispatch:The yel- they slowly and eantioasly sidle up to
low floods of tbe Ohio, lapping the tops him. in great glee at tbe prospect of a big
feedoff tho bones of Master Jacko. Tho
}f the highest loveos and threatening latter peeps through his half-dosed eyedeath and destruction to the towns along lids and fixes upon the biggest of the assembled mu'tUude. When tha crab comes
thfl river banks, mot a greater horror
within reach out dashes the monkey’s
than any to which It had over given
arm und off he scampers into the junole
work for Heaven. Alive, are we? Come, birth ns It rolled on Its way to the Mis- with s cry of delightto discun st leisure
let us celebrate it by new resolutions, sissippi. In the rushing of a mighty its cleverly earned dinner.
new self-examination,newconsecrntiou, wind a giant of the air, leaving wreck
Catarrh Can’t Be Cared
and a new career. The smallest and
and ruin on the prairies of southern With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, &• they cannot
most insignificantto-day is worth to us
more than five hundred yesterdays. Illinois,swept up tbo swollen stream, roach the Boat of the dlMOie. Catarrh la a blood
Taking advantage of tbe present, let us nnd In less than throe hours wrought or conititationoldlaeaie, and io order to oare It
lamaffo which months of work can not you have to take internal remedies.Hall's
get pardon for all the past and security
lor all tbe latare. Wnere are oar for- repair, nnd slew scores, perhaps hun- Catarah Cure is taken internally,and acts digiven sins? I don’t know. God don’t dred’s of human beings.
rectly on the blood and mucus surface*.Hall's
In Louisvillealone at least one hun- Catarrh Cure la no quack medicine. It wa* preknow either. He says, “Your sins and
Ircd lives were lost and meager reports
iniquitieswill I remember no more."
scribed by one of the best phyBlclatiain this
W bat encouragement in the text for )r still more ominous silence Indicates country for years,and is a regular prescription.
in awful loss of llfo In othor towns.
all Christian workers! Despair of no
It is coinrotod of the best tonics known, com-,
one's salvation. While there is life Whole villages are said to have been bined with the best blood purifiers, acting dion tbe mucus surface. The perfectcomthere is hope. When iu England a leveled to the ground, and them Is rectly
bination of tho two ingredientsis what producee
young lady asked for a class in a Ban- reason to believe that when news from such wonderful resultsiu curing catarrh.Send
for testimonials free.
day school, the Bupcrintendeutsaid, these stricken hamlets comes to the pubK. J. CHUNKY & CO., Props.,Toledo, Ohio.
“Better go out on thestreetand get yonr lic the death-list will reach appalling
Bold by Druggists, price 75c.
own class.’’ Bhe brought in a ragged'and proportions.
filthy boy. The Superintendent gave
First reports led to tho conclusion
Muscular Christianity.
him good apparel. In a few Sundays ho that tho cyclone which laid so much of
Miss Sweote— Tommy, why not coma
absented himself. Inquiry discovered Louisvillein ruins and tho wind storm
that in a street fight he had bis decent which tore Its way across Illinois were to onr Sabbath school? Several of yonr
apparel torn off. He was brought in and not the same, and it is difficult now to little fiiendi have joined ui lately, and I
wonld be glud to have younmougibe rest
a second time respectably clad. After a explain the wide area of country visited.
Tommy— Doei a red-heeded kid from
few Sundays bo again disappeared and
A general storm raged over most of that tbe East End/ by the name of Jimmy
it was found that he was again ragged
part of ue United States between tho Brown, go to vour school?
and wretched. “Then," said the teacher,
Missouri river and the Allcghanlos and
Mi*s Sweete— Yes.
"wo can do nothing with him." But tbe
north of tho Ohio Thursday evening,
Tommy— I'll be there'nextSunday, you
Superintendentfitted him up again and
and It is probable that there were sev- bet. I’ve been layin' for that kid for
started him again.
eral cyclones,tornadoes,and hurricanes. three weeks, and Lever knew where to find
After a while the gospel took hold of
The well-known eccentricmovements him.— Terre Haute Express.
him and his heart changed. He started
for the ministry nnd became a foreign of cyclones would account for the wide
52,500 Reward for a Lost Cat.
missionary and on heathen grounds distance between the points affected in
The equivalent in Englishmoney of $2,500
southern
Illinois
and
along
the
Ohio
lived, and translatedthe Scriptures,and
was once offered by an old lady in London
preached, until among the most illns- river, and it seems likely that the cy- for the return of u favorite cut which bad
trious names of the ehurch on earth and clone which struck Louisville and tho strayed or been stolen. People called her
a "crank." and perhaps she was. It is unin Heaven is the name of glorious Rob- one which a few hours earlier had
.
fortunate that one of the gentler sex ahould
ert Morrison. Go forth and save the whirled over the southern part of Illiever gain this title, yet many do. It is.
lost, nnd remember however depraved, nois were Identical.
however, frequently not thoir fault Often
Fulling upon tho country a few miles
however ragged, and however filthy and
the dead lions of law, tbe dead lions of
functional derangementswill apparently
undone
a child is, or a man is, or a wo- oast of the Mississippi between Cairo change a woman's entire natu o. Don't
medicine, the dead lions of social influence?Vast capacityhad they, and man is, they are worth an effort. I and St. Louis, it rose again Into tho air blame such sufferers It they are “cranky,"
mighty range, ana other men in their would rather have their opportunity whence It came somewhere east of but tell them to use Dr. Pi tree’s Favorite
than any that will ever he given to those Louisville. Botween these two points Prescription, which in an infallibleremedy
presence were as powerlessas the antewho lived in magnificent sin and splen- its course Is only two plainlymarked for “female weaknesses.” It wl I soon relope or heifer or giraffe when from tbe
did unrighteousnessand then wrapped and its continuousprogress established. store them to their normal condition. It is
jungle'a Numidian lion springs upon its
tcarrauted to give satia'actlonin every case,
their
gorgeous tapestry aronud them
Special dispatches show that tho or money paid for it will be returned.
prey. But they get through with life.
nnd
without a prayer expired.“Better cyclone was first felt at Nashville, CarThey lay down in their magnificent lair.
Da. Pierce’s Pellets, the originaland
bondale, and Murphysboro,three towns
They have made tbeir last sharp bar- is a living dog than a dead lion."
only genuine Little Liver Pills; 23 'cents a
In the great day it will ho found that
lying in a line almost north and south.
gain. They have spoken their last bard
vial; one a dose.
word. They have committed tbeir last tbe last shall bo first. There are in the The ertromo distance between these
grog shops and in the hands of iniquity
menu act. When a tawny inhabitant of
towns Is about forty-live miles.
In Siam you can get good board for 45
to-dny those who will yet he models
the desert rolls over helpless,the lionTearing its way across the State to oents a week, and this includes washing,
of holiness and preach Christ to the
ess and whelps fill the air with shrieks
Olney, not far from the Indiana line, It tl^e use of two servants to ran errands,
and howls, and lash themselves into people. In yonder group of young men seems to have turned southward, for It tickets to shows, three shaves and all the
who came here with no useful purpose,
lamentation, and it is a genuine grief
was felt at Evansville, Ind. In tho cigars yon can smoke. Bat it ie almost
there is one who will yet live for Christ
for tbe poorthings. Bat when this dead
impossible to earn 45 cents a week in
and perhaps die for Him. In a pulpit meantime, Metropolis, III., on tho Ohio
lion of monstrous uselessness expires,
__
stood a stranger preaching, and he said: river, had been half wrecked, one person Siam.
there is nothing but dramatizedwoe,
“Tbe
last time I was in this church was /Hied and several Injured,and 5250,0)0
The
state
railways
in
Italy,
according
for“Better is a living dog than a dead
worth of property destroyed. Up tho to official estimation,increased $34,000,fifteen years ago; and the circumstances
lion."
Ohio the cyclone raced and, crossingInto 000 in their value during the last two
My text also means that an oppor- were peculiar.Three young men had Kentucky, laid the country In ruins.
come expecting to disturb the service,
years.
tunity of the living present is better
The board of trade of Louisville has
than a great opportanitypassed. We and they had stones in their pockets
pend mnch of onr time in saying, “If I which they expected to hnrl nt the made a canvass of tho ruined district
and the estimate of one hundred persons
only had.” We can all look back and preacher. One of the young men referred to refused to take port in the ns- killed Is obtained from tho returns.
see some occasion where we might have
done u great deed, or might have effected sault. and the others, in disgust at his Other estimates place tho loss of llfo
CURES
cowardice,left tbe building. One of much hlghdr, and It is not Improbable
an important rescue,or we might have
tbe three was banged for forgery. An- that tho story told by tho ruins will
STIFFNESS, STIFF
dealt u stroke that wonld have accomother is in prison, condemned to death bear them out.
plished a vast result.Through stupidity
Tlolent Pains In {tack.
The hoard has gone to work with a
or lack of appreciation of the crisis, or for murder. 1 was the third, but !h“
Friendship.Wis., June 14, 1888.
splendid courage that will command the
My wife bad violent pains In her neck,
throngh procrastination,
we let the grace of God saved me."
My hearers,give no one up. Tbe case admiration of the whole country to re- which was very sore and stiff. Bhe was cured
chance go by. How much time we have
entirely by St Jacobs Oil. JAMES STOWE.
may seem desperate, hot the grace of lieve tho needy and repair tho terrible
wasted in thinking of whnt we might
In TarriblaPain.
have said or might bnve done! We God likes to undertake a dead lift. I ruin the city has suffered. It sends
Ames M’fg, Co., Chicopee,Mom., June is, 1888*
spend horns and days and years in walk- proclaim it this day to all the people— out a statement that the loss will
Free Grace! Living and dying, be that not exceed 52,000,000,and says that
From over-exertionevery bone wm made
ing aronud that dead lion. We cannot
tiffand sore ; in terrible polu. I was cured
my theme— Free Grace! Sound it across though thfT calamity 'is t'a 'great
resnscitate it. It will never open its
promptly by St. Jacobs Oil.
the continent, sonnd it across tbe seas—
eyes again. There will never be another
J. C. BUCKLEY,Paymaster.
one the residents of tho city feel
—Free Grace! Spell out those words in
spring in its paw. Dead as any feline
able to cope with It unaided. That aid
At
Diuoutrre
and Dealirs.
flowers,lift them in arches, build fhem
terror of South Africa, through whose
will be furnished If needed or desired Is
in thrones, roll them in oratorios— Free
TW
CHmi8
8- V0«EIFW CO.. BalM—ta, M4.
heart thirty years ago Gordon Camming
evident from tho ready proffers from
sent tbe slug. Don't let us give nuy Grace! That will yet Lbenize tbe earth neighboringStates and cities. It Is
and
people
Heaven
with
nations
remore time to the deploring of the dead
likely that this generous assistancewill
past There are other great opportn- deemea. Free Grace!
be required by tho smaller towns and
SalvationI Oh, the joyful sound,
nities remaining. They may not be as
villages, In which the people will bo less
Tis pleasure to our oars.
great, bnt they are worth onr attention.
A sovereign balm for every wound,
able to faco tho disaster which has overSmall quantitiesall around, opportuniA cordialfor our fears.
taken them.
To cure BlUoosnaas.Sick Headache. Constipation,
ties for the saying of kind words
Burled In sorrow and in sin
Materia, Liver Complaints, take tha sale
and doing of kind deeds. HelplessAt death's dark door we lay,
and certain remedy. SMITH’S
THE STATE OF TRADE.
But we arise by grace divine,
ness to be helped. Disheartenedones
To see a heavenly day.
to be encoaraged.Lost ones to be found.
HuaineM in the Kouth Affected by the
Tboagb tbe present maybe insignificant

tionate,the sagacious and the true. The
bt Bernard dog is a hero, and if you
doubt it, ask the snows of the Alps, out
of which he picked the exhaustedtraveler. The shepherd dog is a poem, and
if you doubt it, ask the Highlands of
Scotland. The Arctie dog is the rescue
of explorers,and if you doubt it ask
Dr. Kane's expedition. The watch dog
ie a living protection,and if you doubt
it ask ten thousand homesteads over
whose safety he watched last night. But
Solomon, the author of my text, lived in
Jerusalem, and the dog he speaks of in
(be text was a dog in Jerusalem.
lie
Last December I passed days and
nights within a stone’s throw of where
Solomon wrote this text, and from what

simile.
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PROMPTLY
NECK.
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BEANS
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Floods nnd Htorms.

New York
‘State of

dispatch: Bradstrcct’s

Trade

UNtlM SMALL SIZE (40 littlebeans to the bot.
Ot). They ore tbe moat convenient;saK all agea
Use, 25 cenu par bottle.

Pries of either

savs:

Anolher rls<* in tho Ohio and Mississippi rivers continuesto keep largo
water and thus
obstruct trade. The disastrousstorm
Thursday night, notably at Louisville
and elsewhere In the central western
states, can hardly fall to Intensifythe
unfavorable conditions already existing.
Exports of wheat continue to declln<
on tho Pacific coast. The total shipments of wheat, and flour ns wheat,
from both coasts this week amount to
2,401.156bushels,against 1,800,390 bushels last week. In the corresponding
week a year ago they wore 1,741,944
bushels. Tho total from July 1 to
date Is 79,693.779 bushels, against 67,922,250 bushels In the like share of 1888
and 1889. Tho decrease of available
stocks of wheat cast of the Rockies was
1.031.000bushels last week, against
800.000bushels In the preceding week.
There Is no Improvement in plg-lron
aud only a slightly better demand for
tracts of country umler

kissing

sa

js.arsssrm

Mats (coppers or stamps).
J. P.

SMITH AGO..

Makers of "Bile Beans.*'BL Louis,

M&

to

steel

rails. The number of

men

In-

volved in strikes and lockouts In the
United States this year is sllghtlv less
than In tho like quarter of 1889. Dry
goods aro fairly active with jobbers’
drives In cotton dress goods being the
feature.
Agents report trade moderate. Printcloths, prints and low-grade bleached
and brown cottons aro weak, tho decline
in prints being nearly & per cent owing
to larger stocks. Tho woolen goods demand, especially for men’s wear, is
rather quiet, while prices aro steady.
Low and medium grades of wool aro
firmer but not iu bettor demand. Tho
manufacturing outlook is not encourag-

La Grippe has Left
the

System

badly debilitated
in millions
of oases.

Take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and restore

Tone
and Strength.
It

never

fails.

Prepared by
Dr. J.

C. Ayer

&

Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

scorn

ing.

The business failures reported number
189 In the United States, against 200 last
week and 161 for the same week lost

year. The total number of failuresIn
the United States since Jan. 1 Is 3,358,
against 3,546 In 1889.

Minnie— I heard Mr. Choppel speaking very badly about you yesterday.
Mamie— For heaven’s sake what did he
say? Minnie — I don’t remember just

now. But you know

how awfully he

tammers.
It costs $1,300 to call a man an asa
Augutta, Me. Visitorsto that town
should carefullyconceal their sentiin

ments. -

_

__

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
In Its First Stages.
Jfc

«tr* poN pet fA« pantriw*

A man

cannot possess •nythiug that
better than a good woman, nor anything that is worse than a bad one.
is

*

*

WASHINGTON
GOSSIP of Way* Ue«&« OonmlttM laid
AoUliiUXl/ll UUOoll. oonfereuce with Pwiidant Harrlwn »
tad

TT

»

few daye ago, and the following day it
wae announcedthat the Honne Committee

rHE GALL AMD PERSISTENCY
THE MAM WITH “CLAIM/'

was about ready to report the bill for a
revision of the tariff laws.
•

Eoeoaraglof tfce Cultivationof Boot Sorar

The Senate Committee on Agriealtur,e
agreed upon |nd reThe NationalFarm# re’ Alliance-Senator ported a bill for the enoonragementof
Pettigrew's Pluck-Senator Blair Still the cnltivatlon 6t the sogar thereHopeful.
from. The bill proposes a Bounty of $1
for every ton of beets nised in the United
[SPSCUL CORBK8PONDENCL]
States, delivered to a factory and mtde
Washington,D. C., April 1.

—ImprovingAmerican Orthography— and Forestrv has

Probnbly the hardest worked and most
pestered committee in Congress is that
having in charge the claims against tbe
Government. If all tbe claims now pend*
ins before that body were Allowed it
would take a ronnd $100,000,000ont of
the Treasury. In variety and “goll" represented in some of them they would
BtsRgar tbe most vivid imagination.
Many of them have been before Congress
for half a century and are itill being vigorously pushed by the grandchildren of

into merchantable sugar; ana a bounty of
$1 for every 100 pounds of sngar manufactured from beets raised in this country.
It also proposes to admit free of duty for
three years all machinery importedfor

Yea Can Understand that Brakeman
New.
On one of the locals was a pert-looking
young lady evidently jnst returning home
from oollegA They went to Troy by way
of the bridge. When the train had rumbled across the bridge and passed Greenbush, the festive trainman banged open
the aoor, placed hie hand in positionst
his month, and yelled load enongh to
wake the dead, aB ! !th!" As he finished,
tbs pretty miss beckoned him toward her
with a most enchanting smile. He looked
rather dnmfonnded,but went.
"Will you kindly tell me what yon said,
sir?” she asked.
"Certainly, miss; I said Bath,” he replied.

“Oh, did you? Why, it did not sound
the manufacture of beet sugar. Senator
Paddock in a long repoit accompanying a bit like it. Are yon sufferingfrom any
the bill gives a history of the rise and throat trouble?"
"No, miss; not that I know of."
prosperityof the beet sag >r industry in
The train moved on. As it rolled into
France, Austria,Hungary and Germany,
under a system of protectionand bounty. the station, Iron Works, the trainman
again rushed in and howled,

"lii-rn

...

Senator Sawyer fs a widower, and a WrksIVand slsmmed the door with a
fearful bang. As he came through the
5lalnlfc.I!t:
very ncu
rich one. This
inis fact,
mot, together
togctoerwith
wun a
o
r*' ,co“mittce wo“ld very complimentarysketch of the Sena- car, the miss again called him.
"What was that you said?” sbo asked,
tor' W8S recently publishedby a cone*
in a sweet voice.
h
n
. V 9 “ w.onder Bpondeiitof a well-known metropolitan
“I saM Iron Works," he replied, unn°t 10Dg ! dai,y- “d ever since that time the ladies
.
since taken advantage of the strange have been making life a burden for the
"Ob, thank you! so sorry to trouble
dinmiS ion flU hii
w>econsin statesman. His mail has been
hr1U fil,ed with kindlv offers of marriage, a yor," repliedshe.
At the next station the trainman came
oenlim ^drlv diSriftfld
[V® .®r^atlv? , 1,,rge “amber of them accompanied by
woe" fl*frdlidwth^t.nfl ind it !,8 PLot°gr»Ph«- The other day Senator in, shut the door softly, and pronounced
»
^»th red tape and pigeon* sdWJer tied the whole bundle of epistles the name perfectly. He cast a tr.umphtogether and sent them to fionator Alli- ant look in the fair maid's direction, and
left the car. It is ra d that he can now
have claims b«f«« tl ! te5BitWh0i.n,B? I B0U-8l8°8 "idower-with ^ request for
J*
®f__ ^th.lB hoP \{ w,Ii not the latter to "kindly look ovef tha bunch be understood by passengers.The maid
be a very cheering statement when I say
and take his pick." The wealthy widower reformed him.— Around Argus.
that not more than one in every one hunis nothing if not generous.
dred appeals for relief made to CoDgroas
The Ability to Hear Fein
ever succeed in getting even outside of
A petition signed by the professors Is the test of fortitudeamong tho Indian tribes.
tbe committee-room, to say nothing of of Oberlin College has been presented to But wo defy any Cherokee, Elonx or Comanche
considerationdirectlyfrom the hands of
Congress, setting forth that the p osent to endure tbe twinges of rheumatism without
either branch of Congress. Beyond this
American orthography, though much im- wincing.These, Indeed are slight at first,but
it is fair to state al«o that only about
proved within the past century, is still grow in Intensityuntil they become unbearable.
No malady Is more obstinate in its maturity
than that which gives rise to them. The more
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“““®°essary letters, while the progress of

childrau in their Nation i* gritly re1Dtere9t* I t8rded by ^heir difficulties iu the wa/ of
1

the

8cholarship in the land, and, if adopted,
would seem as an entering wedge tor thi
inth^t fln2lv8jSw^T- CauKht , introductionof other reforms. The pecontiscate^bv
W6re ^loners think these changes should be
conflscated by the Government troops, made first in the printing done for the
ti

^thft8

U>

a UnioS
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T.nn!empt'ng1 Gwroment, and indorse the

~

sf
000. .. ...... .. ..... ... W»».WU«U
™»!^pi„!di-Waf-he.Tit.h.Bworn I
statements that went to show that he was
an innocent snffeier that ho enlisted the
service* of eminent statesmen in his behalf, and the bill passed one branch of
Congress, but failed of being reached in
the other during the session. The next
Congress took the matter np, bnt in the
disentaion the true stains of the claim
came to light, and it was ignominionsly
kicked out. Notwithstanding these diiconragementc,the origins! claimant is
•till in Washington trying to get hi* bill
throngb.

bill intro*

as=i?5.'a4

Committeeon. Printing on Friday, the
28th, in support of the bill.

m

need, then, of attacking It at the outset. Fore-

most among remedies for it Is Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters, safer and Infinitelymore effective than colchloum,veratrumand nux
vomica,all remedies which might prove destructiveof life In a slightly excesslv# doss.
Mineral depurents, also, when not positively
mischievous, are far inferior iu remedial power
to this salutary botanic medicine.It entirely
expeis from the -blood tbe acrid imparities
which originate tbe disease, and enriches as
well as cltanses it. Constipation, liver complaint, dyspepsia and other aliments also give
way to it.

-

fertileactually aooompllsbaowhat is claimed for
it, la what haa made it tha medicine Ir.t In tha oo»fidenoeof our countrymen, and given to Hood'e
Hanaparillaa popularity and sale greeter than that
of any other blood purifier.
"Earlylast eprtng 1 wae very much ran down, had
nervousheadache,fait mlMnbie and all that. 1 wae
very much benefitedby Hood's Hamper! la and
recommend it to my friends."Mm. J. M.Taylob.
ills Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. O.
I

Creates an Appetite
1

wish to enroll my name u one of those whs
have derivedhealth from tha use of Hood'e B Anaparilla. For many yean I have taken It. especially la
the early (pring, when I am troubled with dlulnees,
dullness,unplrasant taste in my mouth In the
morning. It removes this bad teste, relieves my
headache, and makes me foal greatlyrefreshed.
Ibe two bottles I have used thla spring have beam
worth many dollan to me. I edviae all my friends
to take It." John Bikhs, SOI 43d Htnet.Town of
Lake, Chicago,HI.
N. 1). Be nun to get Hood'a SanapartlU.

Hood’s

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sarsaparilla

To Dispel Colds,
Hcalaches and Fevers, to cleanse the system effectually,yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or

when fie blood

Is Impure or

slu?gUh. to pormauently cure habitual oonetlpatlon.to awakon tho kidneys aud liver
to a healthy activity, without irritatingor
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.

drugglit*.(1; six forts. Pnpandonly
by C. 1. HOOD a CO, Lowell. kTaJi.

Fold by aU

100 Doses

One

Then He Went.

_

HOOD g

1.

(X>. Lowell,

for fo. Preparedonly
Mass.

Doses One Dollar

cuMySiSJte
Children take
without objection. By druggist*.
taste

it

CONSUMPTION

Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.

Elf’s Cream Balm
those Pills are scientificallycompounded, QIVU MLIir AT OXCt FOR
uniform in action. No griping pain so comI NT
monly following the use of nills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
-CURES perfoot safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the cure of Sick Headache.Constipation.Dyspepsia. Biliousness:and. aa
Apply llalm Into each nostril.
an appetizer, they excel any other preparaELY 1)1108. M Warren Bt. N.Y.
tlon.

The

all

by C.

CURE FOR

RISC'S

He (at 11:30)— A friend of mine paid
me a high complimentto-doy.
She— Indeed.
He— Yes; he said there was a great deal
of vim aud go in my compoaition.
She (looking at the clock)— There may
be a good deal of troth in the first part
of his atatement— but— whut, must you
go so early, Mr. Green?

druggists,ft: tlx

Hold by

Dollar

COLD

Y01]m

HEAD.

HIlS;

CATARRH.
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Senator Pettigrew, *of South Dakota,
is one of the sharpest m*n to drive a
bargain in the West, and is reckoned one
of the shrewdest wire-pullers in the
United States Senate. A good story is
told of him, which oecnrred some years
ago. • He was under 30 years of age, and
comppativelylittle known, He had invested every cent he oonM raise in a halfsection of land on which the city of Sioux
Falls, S. D.,now stands. After tbe purThe most persistentclass of claimants chase the title wne found to be weak,
who hang abont tbe committee-rooms
are and a suit was brought against him.
those persons who during the war lived in There was
mystery attached to
and around the dividing line between the the suit, for Pettigrew could not
North and South, and who allege to have for a long time discover in whose interest
been losers of property on account of the it was really brought. If he went to trial
i
i
war. They invariablyclaim to have sym- he was almost sure to losh his ease. He
and young woman should secure a copy.
Only One Bottle.
Address H. B. Bryaut A Bon. Washington
pathized with and aided the Northern fonnd that the title to the property really
street, corner Wabash avenue, Chicago, IIL
troops and consequently think the Gov- rested in the name of one Jones, who
Fobt*Watnx. Ind.. August 23. 1830,
ernment should reimburse them for losses. lived a short distanct from Minneapolis Rheumatio Syrup Co.. Jackson, Mich.:
J Instantly Stop .
Fob Nellis' Genuine Forks and Fixtures,
Gentlemen: Having suffered severely
About as cheeky a set of cl aim ants as have and who was not aware thst he was the
pushed to the front of late years are men owner of, any property in Dakota. Petti- for some time with rheumallsm. so that! Steel Age Electric Harrows. Corn CultivaPost Augers, all kinds Grain Drill
who have gone West and settled npon grew startedfor Minnesota, and with the was unable to work. Messrs. Droier A Bro. tors,
recommendedHibbard's Rheumatio Syrup. Po'nte, etc. Circulars free.
Indian lands. With a full knowledge that aid of ex-Jndge Sanders, of Minneapolis,
The Nellis- Hubbard Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.
After taking one bottle I was entirelycured.
they had no legal rights there they have succeededin getting a deed for the I have recommended your remedies fregone into the Indian country and reserva- ground. Pettigrew’senemies, guessing quentlyto my fi leads with like results.
The best eough medicine Is Plso's Care
L. C. Zollinger.
for Consumption,bold everywhere.25c.
tions, and made in many instancesexten- the cause of his visit to Minnesota, also
/sk your druggist for it
sive improvements. As mijght have been ---“
went to the
man Jones and got
We have personal knowledge that tha
They disappearlike hot cakes before a 61
expected theyr were driven off, and now another deed, and the Senator started
A representationat the engraving on oar
Louis tramp— Tanalll's Punch” 6c. Cigar.
they are asking the Government to pay home on the same train with a stranger above statementis correct
wrappers.—RADWAf A OO. BIWTORK.
Dreier A Bro., Drnggista.
them for their losses. Hundreds of bills aboard who had the second deed. The
of this nature hare been introduced this South Dakota Senator got an inkling of
Wouldn’t Work in Chicago.
session.
the fact, and made np his mind to ontwit
•John," exclaimed Mrs. Sweetmood,
A pathetic story relating to one claim him, os he knew that unless his deed was
now before Congress goes far to iUos- filed for record first he would lose his glancing across the table at her hnsband,
trite how difficultit is to get even a merland. He approachedthe stranger and with a horrifiedface, "here is a shockitorious measure through that body. Way entered into conversationwjth him, and ing paragraph,which says that a Chiback in 1870 a wealthy Illinois speculator soon became convinced that his sus- cago man is making shoes from hnman
contracted to famish the Government picions were correct. The stranger skin."
“A which man?" asked John, making a
with a very large quantity of grain, and got off the train several times to
was to deliverit on the railroad some- send telegrams. Knowing tbe distance jab at his mouth with a slab of toast.
"A Chicago man.”
where in Kansas. The grain was deliv- of the depot at Sioax Falls from
ered, as specified in the contract, bnt the Recorder’soffice,Pettigrew made up ^ "Then you needn’t worry yourself,my
while stored in a warehouse along the his mind that the other chap had tele"Why not?" v*
road waa burned up, together with all graphed for a conveyanceto meet him
"Becausethe giants have all been dead
the papera,and among them the way-bi!'. upon his arrival so he took the conductor
The Govemmeirt refused to pay for the -aside and after a few minutes’ confab too long for their skins to be worth anygrain without a special act of Congress, left the passengercoach and went forward. thing as shoe leather."—Defroif J>Yi0
and the man undertookto get it. The When within about three miles of tiioux Press.
At the annual meeting in the town
loss he sustainedcompletely rained him, Falls the train slacked np and soon came
The Pfomelleftt Man In This Tow**.
ship of Holland the voters va|>»«.oovu
expressedf
both financially and physically. In 1873 to a stand-still. The passengersreAs well aa the handaomeat. and othera, are theoinelve*as willing,if necessary, to
he visited Washington and triad to mained patiently in their seats for abont Invited to call on any druggist and get /y-gg guarantee
$1,600
the improvement
------------ -for
------IP
lobby his bill through. Bnt, while fifteen minutes,thinking the engine
17 ___
yi
___
if the
flip Holland
(lolltuiil harbor.
lixrhnr They
Tli**v also
ulfin
every one conceded his just claim, the had just gone forward on a side-track' a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the
oted $285 for a road-machine’;$000
Throat
and
Lunga,
a
remedy
that
is
Belling
bill failed owing to the press of other to ttifce water. Pettigrewwas on the
or a gravel pit on the land of G. .L
business. In tbe meantime the nnfortu- engine, and had gone on into the city and •ntlrely upon its merits, and la guaranteed
Joone and $800 for one on the land of
nate contractor'sfamily were subjected leisurely proceededto the Recorder’s to relieve and cure all Chronlo and Acute
suae Howard, north of lllaek river.
to the pann of abject poveity,rendered office and placed his deed on record,bis
Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, and Consumpmore pitiful from the fact that their opponents not discoveriug tbe trick anti! tion. Large Bottles. 60 oeata and H.
—
--------—
Eduard Cahill, of Lunaing, lias been
former conditionin life unfitted them for long after, hot wondering how it waa he
Uodebn chemistry DAM/WO
.how, thst
by Gov. ].iira to Ml the v».
stragglingwith tbe world. A year or so got there first. It cost the Senator $500 ^ -jbunt the
LUU UiOU,1 lor. of the ancient herb.Hit. hTd . anc>: 'n tbe supreme etturt. catisedby
later the contractor died, leaving his to detach that engine, but theu, he ie one
widow and three children, all girls, to do of those game Westerners who will spend mnch Bounder basis than had been imag- he (leatli of Judge Campbell.Capt.
battle for an existence. The mother has a dollar at any time to save himself from ined. In 1597 water cresaea wen recom- )abill is 47 years old, and served in the
visited Washingtonseveraltimes to pash being robbed of another dollar.
mended for the cure of scurvy and aorof- irmv. He whs born in Kalamazoo,
the claim 'of har dead husband, as yet
ula. Chemiata now eay that the oreee md spent a few years of his boyhood
with poor incoess. She hopes on, howSince the defeat of his beloved educa- contains sulphur, phosphorus, iodine n this place, in the early days (if the
ever, and should she get her dnes, which, tional bill Senator Blair has been very
and iron— aabstanees that are known to Jolony. The doctors Marsh were his
by the powers above, I Hope she may, she mnch disheartened,hot is slowly recov- be actual ahtidoteato scrofula.
will do longer be in want and may rest ering his usual energy. He atill has hopes
Friday evening next the Thomas
Chablrs Nesb, of Hearsmont, Me.,
In |>eace and comfort daring the balance of getting the bill through the Senate,
and at the first opportunity will move a who was partiallyblind for twenty-flve uvenile Hand concert will come off, at
reconsideration. He has it in for a num- years from a bad fall receivedduring the t.yceum Opera hall. The entertain• *
The Harney Peak Tin Mining and Mill- ber of Senators who worked against his war, fell while carrying a pail of milk nent will consist of vocal and Instrupet measure, especially those who on into tbe honse one day last week and nental musty, and recitationsby some
ing Company, with mines in the Black
DAYS.
•gain struck tbe back of hie head heavily >f onr favored home artists. The proHills, South Dakota, through its Presi- former occasions were friendlyto it.
on
the
ice.
Strange
to
say,
bis
eyesight
'«eds
of
tbe
evening
being
intended
tender
years,
J as. C. Moody.
dent, Samnel Untermeyer of New York,
has been restored,and now ho can see to !or the purchase of uniforms, the hand groans and tear*,
is poshing Congress with all its power to
read as well as before the first accident. tatters itself with a liberal patronage ah recoil,
He Escaped the Msb.
place a duty on blqpk tin. The company
aator oil I
lemory close,
>f tbe citizens.
claims that with sulficient protectionthis
The hwyer had been badgering the
At Aubarn, CaL, a woman was watchr dose:
region will soon be able to sappy this
witness for some time, and finally ing her hens which were scratching In the
Why is it that some folks, of whom Zramo revolt*
country with *11 the tin necessary in the
Sworn salts 1
garden, when she saw them unearth a
asked :
'tier tilings are expected, in atteod- -box lid
United States. Since the agitation of
“Was any member of your family ever bright object and try their bills upon it. jog public entertainments, will set tr hil,
this question remonstranceshave been"
She took it into the honse and it proved
d Ula,
Bticli a bad example to others, by loud
coming in from all parts of the country, hanged?”
Id blue plUal
to be a chunk of gold worth $57.
“Yes, sir.”
principally from mHuofactarersin cantalking, and thereby disturb the attennsd goods. The tin people ask for a
“Ah, ah ! I thought aa much. Now,
A Hr.w borax deposit was foand recent- tion due by an audience to the party and gentle action of Dr. Pierce’*
doty of two cents per pound.
sir, who was it?”
ly twenty uilea from Independence. Inyo occupying the platform? It creates it
oated, easy to take, cleansing and
“Myself.”
Oonnty, CoL The lacky tinders took 260 jad impressionto outsiders and a teeiThe National Farmers' Alliance has
nching it with agony. They are
tons
from
lest
than
three
scree
of
the
ng
of
disgust
towards,
the
offending
“Yourself?Do you mean to say that
establishedheadquarters in Washington.
marsh.
party in the circle In which he is known. o according to size of doie. Unyoa
have
been hanged and are alive to
The President,Mr. Polk of North Carocheapest, easiest to take. As a
A medal has been struck in commemlina, is now here and makes a good im- tell of it?”
From the straits they report that for a dose. Cures Sick Headache,
“Yes,
sir.”
oration
of
the
fiftieth
anniversary
in
Enpression. He is a clear-out, plain-spoken
notwithstandingthe mild weather the
“Come, now, no trifling. Tell the jury gland of penny postage.
man and a pleasingtalksr. M The farmers, ”
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
prospects for an early opening of navisaid Mr. Polk, "are moat vitally interested what yon were hanged for, and how you
and Bowels. Pot np in rials, hergation
are
slim.
When
the
ice
formed
Policemen in civilian drtai do not
in the sab-treasuryplan. Of coarse it is happen to be alive to-day.”
resh and reliable. Being purely
in the lakes last fall it was driven by
affect diamonds, yet when iitCAiferm they
nothing bat an axperiment, bnt nothing
“Well, sir, a man was killed, and I
__
the high wind and strong current into sturbanoeto the system, diet or
betterhaabsensuggestedto relieve the was suspected of having committed tbe wear a "number."
the straits, completely blocking them 26 cent* a rial
money market. The farmers look to this
Six Hoaele Fret. wiU be M&t by Cragtn A
crime. A mob took me out; put a rope
up. Later on, when the heavy ice
Congress to pass th* bill and if it daesn't
Co.. Phllada., Pa.* to any ogs in the U. 8. or
formed in the lakes, it, too, was forced
the next one will in all probability. I am, around my neck, and had jnst hauled Canada. pcsCc«c ptfid. npon receiptof 25
advised that the Secretary of Agriculture me up to the limb of a tree, when some Dobbins' Electric Hasp wrappers. See list into the straits,and as there was no Imparti rlfor and strength to tbe whole
of novels on clr/julara around each bar.
is serionslvconsidering the bill recently one in the crowd shouted that the murroom on tbe surface, it was driven beSoap for. sale by all grocers.
introdoced, as are also many members of dered man had been a lawyer. Thev
low the surface, aud this was rei»eated
Cougress. The measure ts the productof couldn’t cut me down quick enough ! 1
............ ..................
A child looks npon the moat humble until the ice was over twenty feet in
the best minds in the Alliance after prodepth in many places.— Lateh. The ^Sstp^1
was filled with the best whisky thb toy-peddler an a man of rare gift*.
found consideration,and will bear the place afforded and given a banquet, as
ice, although rotting fast by the mild Purely v
fullest investigation and diaeoasion.”
winds, has not yet broken up, but a
Fob Theoat Diseases, Coughs, Colds,
the greatestpublic benefactorin the
Mr. Polk atates that the Alliance has
etc., effectual relief 'ia foand in the use of
favorable wind would clear It out.
history
of
the
town.”—
51.
Louis
Life.
other important mattes* before Congress.
“ Enron' t Bronchial TYochei." Price 25 et*.
Bold only in boxes.
This guarantee
When a man is under a dond he apThe countnr will* very soon b* treated
A
MiflEB’s
first
rale
is
addition.
with another long and wearisomtdebate preciates the advantagesof a sflyer linheir* generallybegin with diYifioa.
On the tariff. The Republitanmembers

a
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The chief reason for the marvelous raocevaof
Hood's Hanaparillais fouad In tbe article Itaalf. II
la Merit that wine, and tha fort that Hood’eSan*

burg Dispatch.

Long Island have adopted gun shooting as a new fad. With the
sex’s known skill in climbing fences,if
they are abont one-half as careful as their
pathy with their unmarried sisters, and
brothergunners in carryingtheir weapons
the unmarried from a desire to lessen the
number of spinsters. With this league at such times, the coronersof that locality will probably bo soon able to hold
againsthim, offensiveand defensive,the
their heads np with the Vanderbilts.
unmarried m|n may find peace in heaven,
but he can scarce hope to find happiness
A superb Achievement.
on earth— 4his side of marriage. HowThousands of dollars have been expended
ever, enoe married, all the bachelor's in preparing the magnitlcuntnew catalogue
troubles are over. He is qo longer the just issued by the Bryant A Stratton Chisubject of interested or designing inten- cago Business College. Shorthand Institute
tions— except the intentionswhich pro- and English Training SohooL which Is
everywhere recognized aa the Great Busiceed from love.
True, the bachelorbecomes on his mer- ness University of America. The great
cataloguenow presentedto the publio la a
ritge, if not an object of commiseration to
perteotmasterpleoe.and oonstltatesthe
the knowing ones, an object of compara- most elegant and costly volume of the kind
tive indifference to all women but one; ever published. It is an exquisite work of
bnt the enperiorlove of that one atones art, containing112 pages printed upon finest
for all, and his added dignity and com- enameled papor, 9%xl2 inches, with thirty
pleteneesae a man and citizen make him large and beautiful engravings. It Is diswonder how he previonely existedas one- tributed at oollege office free of charge, or
Will be mailed to any addressupon receipt
half of a pair «f scissors without the of stomps to par cost of poati ge. which
other half.
Is ten. cents. Every ambitiousyoung man

Women’s Estimate of Bachelors.
All women are in league against the
bachelor— the married women from sym-

.'v-'

Spring Medicine

’

^

TiT-

Her Caller Knew What ta Expect
It is tha fashion of some women to
keep visitors waiting an nnconsoionabl*
time for aBsolntelyno reason st all hat
to gratify a caprice or fad of theirs. la a neoMtltr With nearly everybody. The ran
Heaven knows where they got the idea, down, tired conditionat thii eeaaon la dne to lahut some of the dear creatures imagine punUee In the blood which hive accumulated dorthat It is a canon of high-bredetiquette Ins the winter, and which mutt ha expelled It you
wtah to feel well. Hood's Hanaparillathoroughly
to 1st a caller cool his or her heels in the
purifies and vltalixestha blood, creates a food appeparlor for half an hour or so after the
tite, curve bllioiunesa and headache,five# healthy
servantbrings up the card. This imperaction to tho kidneysand Urtr, and Imparts to tbe
tinenoo is most often offered by women to
whole body a feeling of health and strength.Try it
women.
thla spring.
A superb young woman who h id high
•I take Hood's Baratparllla every year aa a eprtng
birth and abundance of money saucily tonic, with moat aUetactnry result*.''C. 1‘armilik,
told a girl in her eet recently that abe tte Bridge Street.Brooklyn,N.Y.
hlwaye kept oallers waiting twenty minPurifies the Blood
utes before she appeared. Thp girl who
received this valuablepiece of news , Hood'e Barsapivllla purifiedmy blood, gave me
strength, and overcame the headache and dlalnaas,
colled npon the golden calf a few days
afterward.She sent np her card and the so that I am able to work again. I rocommeud
Hood'e Hanaparillato othere whose blood la thin
footman returned with tho message that
or impure, aud who feat worn out or run down."
Min
would be down in a few min- LtJTHin Nabon, Lowell, Maas.
utes. The caller took out her watch, and
*W# have used Hood'a Hanaparillafor yean, and
when seven minntes had expired wrote recommend It as the beat aprlug medicine or blood
npon one of her cards: "I hove been gone pndfier. Onr boy la nine yean old and haa enjnst thirteen minntes.”
joyed good health aver since we began giving It to
Leaving this card on the table, the him. We an seldom without It.'’B. F. Gloria,
young lady took her departure.— J'lffs- Hocheater, N.H.
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Election Notice.
Clerk'sOffice, City of Holland, i

March 19th, 1890.

TTENTiONI.Ihe

(-

World’s Fair

TotbeElectoraoftheCttyofHollaed:
is

Nf-tic* l> hereby given, that the anou&l charter
electionfor the (Mty of Hollan'l.will be held ou
the flretMonday (the seventhday) of April. A.
D. IKK). In the severalwards of said city, at the
places designated by the Common Council, as
In

the First

Ward at the Common

room.
Int e Second Ward at Engine

A

HEROLD,

E.

Top Buggies

Council

Home

line lot of

Chicago’s latest, but

Eighth street, has something new

No. 1

in

the line of

Eighth street.
just received at

In the Third Ward at the store occupied by W.
Votst. eahtsideof Rivet stnu. between Ninth
and Eighth streets.
An OratorlrHlTrliunph.
Id the Fourth Ward at the residencecf Geo.
Mr. Bill Simpson had j>ist boon nomi- 11.81pp.
At said electionthe followingofficersare to bo
nated for Mayor of the town of Rnshvllle
elfcteu.viz:
out In Montana and. respond I ng to tho
CITT OFFICERS.
loud and long yells of the crowd, rose to
One Mayor, in the place of Henry Kremers,
make his first speech, which has been
whose term of office expires.
reported for our readers:
One Supervisor in the place of Gerrit J. Van
“Well, boys—”
Duren, whose term of office expire*.
’ ‘‘Hooray fer you, Bill! Hooray!”
One City Clerk,in the place of Gsorge H. 81pp.
“I don't know ez 1—”
whose term of office expires.
“Hooray! Hooray fer Bill!’’
Onf City Treasurer, in the plnoe of William
“I ain’t used to this sort of biznoss Verbeek, whose term of office expires.

J.

FLIEMAU’S. BOOTS

and SHOES

at reasonable

prices. An experience of
him to select the

These buggies

will be sold cheap.

many

years enables

Tho only non-Alcoh’clic Vegetablemedi-

best stock and to suit all classes of
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
customers.
Tobfh Harrows and Cultivators kept in
covered.
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
whisky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened
need not lie afraid to purchase them,
to please the taste, but a purely yeeeteblc prep
have just received a
as there is no royalty to pay, as there .
oration, made from native California
herbs.
Twenty-flveyers’ use have demonstratedto is, or may he on some other harrows.
Richard Van
bran new stock, and it will be

and—”

cine put up

!n liquid form ever

The

dis-

(JOOD.

We

One City Marshal In the piece of
millions of suffirersthroughoutthe civilised
“Go it, Bill! yer doin’ bully! Pitch den Berg.’wbose term of office xplrea.
One Justios of the Peace for full term, in the world,that of all tho medicines ever discovered
in! Ho o-o-o-ray!”
place of Henry D. Post, whoa* term of office ex Vinegar Htters oidy possesses pei feet and wondtrfni curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
SI.
Nliiiiufuetiirlngon us
“You all know me, boys—’’
pirts July tth, 1890.
the followingdisras* s, vis :
“Course wo do, Bill! Lord love ye,
Co. I'lmi Muiid Repairs.
Qoe Justiceof the Dgace. office vacant,for the
Dyspepsia.Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
old boy— 'course we know
(Jo on! nnexplred term endl^gJulyub. 1892.
arc the best.
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Tiro School Inspectors. f< r full term. In the Jaundice, Gout. Piles, Bi iousuess,and all other
Pitch in, Bill! Go it tiHliairher."
place
of Nicholas M. Steffen*, and Teuuia Kep- diseas* s arising from blood impurities,and as a
“As I said before, speech-making ain't
pel, u hoae terms of office ex i>i o.
Vermifuge it Is the best i*> the world. Iwdng death
to all worms that infest the human system.
My shop is the best place in Holland
WARD OFFICktW
“Hooo-o-o-oray fer Bill! Three cheers
It is always si fe to take at any time, or under to have your wagon or buggy repaired
an* a tiger for tho silver-tongued orator
For the First Ward— One Alderman in the
any oondhlonoftin- system, for old < r young or and painted.
of the West, bogosh! Hip, hip hooray!" plicecfTem is Keppel, whose term of office tx- for eithersex. It is put up in two styles. The
pires : and one Constable in the place of Jacob
“All I kin say Is—”
old is slightly bitter, and is the stronger in caThe new Trace Brace and
Jjokker. whose term of office expires.
“Go ahead. Bill! Give us something For the Second Ward— One Alderman in the thartic effect. The new style Is very pleasant to Sense Sand Band is
used on
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
’about the' ’Merlc.m flag and the old place of Richard N. De Merell. whose term of women or cblldren. Each kind is distinctly wagons. This is a good thing. Call 1-1 y.
office exi ires ; and one Constable in the place of marked on top of cartoon.
eaglel Yo kin do it. Bill! , Hooray!"
and see it.
“I didn’t expect this honor and so—” Jacob De Ft y ter, whose term of officeexpires.
Many
families keep both kinds on hand, as
Farmers and other good citizens are
For the Third Ward— One Alderman In the
“Whoop ’em up. Bill! Lay ole Dan
they form a complete medicine chest.
place of lieendert Van Putten, whose term of
Webstar In the shade. Spit on yer hands office expiree ; and one Constable in the place of Asa Family Medicine, for the use of ladles, invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
and wade In! Wendell Phillips ain’t a Arend Verlee,whose term of office expires.
children and men of sedentary hanits, the New
patch on to our Bill!
ho ain’t! For the Fourth Ward— One Alderman In the Style Vinrgar Bitters has no equal in the world. All goods sold are warranted.
Hooray for the next Mayor of Rash- phice of ttarlnua Van Put'en, whose term of It fs Invaluable for curing the ills that besot
office expires , and one Constable in the place of childhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
vllle!”
Holland, Mich.
Richard Van den Berg, who* o term of office ex which women at every period of life are subject.
“An’ so I guess 1 11 set down!”
plrvs.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggistand iy
Whoop-la!
GEO. H. 8IPP. City Clerk. 8-3 1
it. If your druggisthas not the New Siyle VineBill’s a dandy an’ right to home anygar Bitters,ask him to send for it. If you once
try it you will never bo without this priceless
whar! Hip, hip, hooray! Vo done yerProbate
remedy in the house,
self proud, old boy! Throw up yer hats,

money

The

Joseph

These

your pocket to

OjAP-

call

and inspect these goods.
guarantee satisfaction.

We

ye!

in

Goon!

1>LUQ

my—”

Gray Bros.

Common
my

how

A

for

Shoos

Little

Specialty.
E.

TtyNey

HEROLD.

I have just received a

new

Toi£

lot of

No

JACOB FL1EMAN,

1-1}

Heatli

&

Milligan's

“Hoo-ray! Hoo-ray!

Dt

Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,i _
County of Ottawa, i

boys! Kick up yer heels! Show some
VINEGAR BITTERS.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun’predation of the host speech ever made
The only Temperance Billers known,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
In this county! Hoo-oo-oo-rny for Bill! City of Grand Haven. lns-<id county, ou Tues- ft stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Three cheers an’ a ti-i-i-ger! Whoop-lal day, the Twenty-fifthday f March, in the year Nerves, regulates the Bowels and renLet’s carry him home on our shoulders! one thonsard eight hundred»nd ninety.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro- ders a perfect blood circulationthrough
Hooray!”
bate.
the human veins, which Is sore to rethe matter of the estate of Jacob Hop, deNot Guilty.
ceased.
On
reading and filing the petition,duly verithe joory made tip it-< mind on
fied,of Jacob Hop. son of sai l deceased and legathe verdict yit?” asked an Arkansas tee
in said will named, praying for theprobate of
judge of a jury that hod just come in an Instrument in writirgfl ed in said Conn, pnr]g to be the last will and testament of Jacob
after having been ont ten minutes delate of Blendon, in said county, deceased,
liberating on the case of a prisoner
for the appointmentof Jacob Den Herder,
charged with the trifling crime of kill- administrator with the will annexed of said
ing two of his neighbors.
estate.
“We hov, yer honor, ” replied the fore- Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
In

man of tho “Joory.”
“Well, lot’s have the verdict,then,”

Tsenty-flnt day of April noxt,

o’clockin the forenoon,be aseigned tor be
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased and all other persons iotereated
“Well, yer honor,” replied the fore- in said estateare required to appear at a session
man, “wo find Hon. not guilty: hut If he of said Court then to be bolden at the Probate
ever cots up like that agin, we’ll not let Office in the City of Grand Ha en, in said oonnty,
and show cause, if any there be, why the pray* r
him off so easy, domed if we will, Hen.” of the petlUoier should not be granted ; And It is
“The prisoner is discharged,” said the furthsrOrdered, That said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,of the penJudge.
dency of said petition, andjthn hev ins tbireof.by
causing a copy of thisorder.io be published In the
The Spread of Knowledge.
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper printed and
“That was a funny thing about
circulated in acid county cf Ottawa,for three
snoceasiveweeks prsviors to «*»rt day of bearing.
Callowby and Miss Mali** lie.
CHARLES B. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
Agreed to spend every evening of a
(A true copyj
9 3w.
month In each other’s company, to see
at ten

i

replied the grave and dignified judge.

-

Tom
They

Anwar.

r

it l

«...

they conld resist falling in love, tho
*
•
one who first acknowledged that he or NOtlCBOl T88CllBr$ CKBIDinBlIOnS
she had done fo to pay a certain forfeit.”
Public E xamination of Teach* n*. for the Spring
“It was quite funnv. How did it ro- of 1800,
in Ottawa County, Micbl'iao.will be hel
......
>3
as follows :
•ult?”
Thursday,
March
6th,
at Grand Haven. (Reg“In a tie, of course,or at least it will.
ular Examination).
They are to be married to-night”.
Friday.Match 29th, at Tolland. (Special ExIf

aminatu n).
Friday April 25th, at fo p- rsville. (Special
Exam! ration).
All r xaminattens comm* nc* at 8 o’clock
Al the RegularExamh aiios, March 6tb. all
grades of certificates may '•« granted; at the
S|»eci«l Examinations only Tnird Grade oertlftcates can be granted.Bramhes required for
Second Grade, in additionto those of the Third
Grade are Algebra, and Philc* pby. First Grade
requires a furthtraddition or Mane Geometry.
Boisny and General History.
B'sides the Stats Questionsin Reading, all
candidates will be required to read a selection
from Scott’s Lady oi the Lake. Books wi 1 be
furnlthed by Sec eta*y for this reading, but it
will be best if all candidal*s read carefully this
poem befere the examination

Monopoly.

.

“ V

-

Doubtful Customer -An* these ’ere
specs genuine crystal?
Merchant— Chennolne! Of you don t
mention it I tell you someding. Mine
brother Isidore has bought dot Crystal
palace in England nnd is cutting him up
•Into spectacles; dot makes detn so cheap
—one dollar und a halluf a pair!
An Open ConfeiMlon Good for the Soul.
Little Johnny Is having a good streak
just now, and has been learning a new
prayer. The other night lie attempted
to completely replace old “Now I lay
me” with his new “Our Father who art
In Heaven." He had beg no nlJ right
and progressed as far as “on earth as it
Is In Heaven” when the slight nervousness of the occasiondrove the rest of the
prayer out of his mind. So lie groped
vainly:
“—In heaven — in heaven. Well,
Lord,” said Johny nonchalantly. “I
am stuck!”

She Was Saving Tim*.
Mr. Goodeatch (calling on the eldest
•sister)— “Why, Johnny, how you are
growing. You’ll be a man before your
sister, If you keep on.”

Johnny— “You bet I will. Sister’ll
never be a man if she keeps on being
twenty like she lias for tuo past live
years.”

Then there was trouble in tho

bold.

lionse-

JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No Is West 8t.. New
York, says: "Have not been without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve ve»rs, and consider
It a whole me< ioine chest in our family,"

Able Editor (to

new

reporter)— There

m
p

_

res-

cuer reached him just as he was sinking
the third time.”

v

Honestly Susceptible.
Mr«. Clover (very quietly)— I wouldn’t
put my bands In my pockets if I were
you, Uncle Jefferson.
Uncle Jeff (from Colorado)— Hev to,
If that pretty gal's goin’ t’ set next to
me. ’Fraid I’ll hug her like a grizzly ’f
I

don’t

The Wrong Plarv.
Customer (to clerk In bodk store)— I
want some stationary tubs.
Clerk (surprised)—This is the wrong

i'

madam. We

need any of the above mentioned articles give

Market on River
DE

RAKER

K

& DE
3,

J}sk your dealer for

call.

Street

me

My

1888.'

and convince yourselves

Jneifni

of

the fact before going

STALLIONS

!

I

Ask

have also

;

J. B.
My.

tio

Executor’sSale.

cS.
Mich.
J.

In tbe matter of the estate of Eeltje EUluga,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Public Anctlou, to tbe highest bidder, on Tu«sday
the 8th day of April A. D. 1890 at 2 o’clock, in the
afternoon,at the from door of the VUlage Hall,
In the village of Zeeland.In the County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to License and authority granted to me on the 10th
d»y of February A . D . IKK) by tbe Probata Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the estate,
right, titleand interestof the said dtneasedof,
in and to the real estate Bitu*t>d and being in
iheCountyof Ottawa, in the State of Michigan,
known and describedas followsto-wlt :

VAN OORT.

FOR SALE
C.

called to the

WlSPKK DlKKKMA,
GkrbitVan Schblvkn.

o0-3tri

9 13w.

Moore & Shafers

ForeclosureSale.

CURE

ptEFAULT having been

U

Ladies’ Shoes,

A

Alfred

P-7t.

Commissioners.

TWAULT

When I ssy Curb I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re*
turn again. 1 mean A RADICAL CUKE.
1 have made the diseaae of *

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

A Uff-long study. I warrant my remedy to
CUKKtye worn cases. Becauseothers hare
is ifb rffiftOnlnr not now receivinga cure.
Send at once f *r a r reatme and a FBI* Bott lb
of my Iwfai.liblb Kbmbdt. Give Express
and ro*t Office. It c**su yon nothing tor •
trial, and It will cure yon. Address

failed

«

H.Q.ROOT,NI.Cm I83Pcmi8t^NiwYoii

onj
on a

dir cmmn p)pcB or paTC<,, of Und. situate, lying sod
rend the telegram of the train dis| pateber and went into collision, and for being in tbe township of Tallraodge, Ottawa
that has been pnt down to the county, State of Michigan,more particularly
work
engineering
re ight known and describedss follows: The south we* t
.
„„„.
_in no„inqnarterof tho north west quarterof section
train, say. I never will ft8ul“tWci ty three (23i, and tbe north west quarter of
mount an engine unless I can run a vol- the south west quarter of said section twentytibnle express?"Tako what you hr fetbree(23).sll in town seven (7) north of range
of opportunity loft. Do your best wJhtinrtoon C-S) west, containing eighty acres, ac
whftt’rtm.ioi/ Your .bord.t
is worth more to you than can
FRANK LRWIS, Mortgagee,
longest day of a previous summer.^ r>^ it J. C. Posr.’Attorney for Mortgage...4 13*.
opportunity now, ns compared witb«L> — —

of

«t

D HELDER.

a

f

hiving been made In the conditions
J-J of a certain mortgage made by Pl> tar [).
York and Martje York bis wife of tbe township
ot Holland,Coant} of Ottxwa. and State of
Michigan, to Johannes J. Naber of tbe same
place, dated the ninth day of February A. D. One
TbouBond Eight Hundred and Eighty, and recorded in the officeof tbn Uectster of Deeds f«r
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the twenty-fifthday of February A. D. 1880 in
Liber 18 of Mortgageson page 237, on which
^Chicago and West Mich..
mortgage there is claimedto be doe at the date
at Matabosn, fatally wounded
of this notice th-- sum of One Thousand One
gun of David Livingstone, in it* 'hi
Hundred Ninety-six dollars and twenty-three
nttno lira
miaainn . <>1
Taking: Fffeot
March
9, 1890.
cents, and the attorney fee provided for by law, t nnnrx.
nqony taorvnil
leaped upon
the missionTojrtf'
* ~ •• —
..
i.
and no suit or proceedinusat law having breo ln»7 nlorer and with its j aws crqt^-j._U Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland at below

Meat Market.
COR.

IfillTII

AM)

“hi’LToS,

— —

BEANS
Act on the Bile, Kidneys and Bowels. Cleansing
the Body of all Imparities;Clear
the

Railway W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.

For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaches,
Fullness after Eating,Wind on the Bowela,
Fains in the Back, Malai ia. Chills and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
Dizziness,Dyspepsia,Costed Tongue.
Will positively

TIME TABLE.

-

Note, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and tbe statute In

case mode and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the Twenty idxtb day of
May A. D. J890at eleven o'clock in tbe fore now,
1 shall sell at public auction to the highestbidder, at tbe front door of the Coart House in tbe
City of Grand Haven, (that being ibe p ace where
the CircuitCourt for Ottawa County is bolden),
the premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereofas maybe necessaryto pay tbe
amoant due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent inter st and all legal costs, together with
the attorney fee provided by law . The premises
being described in said mortgage as all that certain pteee and parcel of Und lying, being sod
situatedIn tbe County of Ottawa,
igan. known and described as follows,to wtt:Tbo South West Quarter, of tbe South West
Quarter,of Section Twen*y-slx.in Township five,
North, of Kaoge Fifteen, West, contaluiug For y
seres of laud according to United States States
Survey.
Dat< d. Holland. February 25, 1890.

NNE8KABER,
JOHANNES
:

Mortgagee.

Gerbit J. Tikkkma,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

5-l3w.

plinters. and tbar
of hi. arm to .p/i
rolled over and expired, but, "Better

tone

lion."

ii

.

i

-

Cure Bilious Attacks.

-

9 25 2 10 12*00
a m. p.m. nig't
5*00 9 25 2 10 5 00 10 01
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m
5*30 0 25 2 20 6 40 10 05
.

•••

Da* the NMALI, Rite
the

:

DKPAKT-0b*thai Btakdard Xime.

a living dog than a dead
For Chicago .....
My text alao means that the condition
of the most wretched man alive ie betteiFor Grand Rapids

Fresk and Salt Heats.

.

Beans to

oohvbkurt.

Bold ia Bottles only, by all Dm* gists.
Price of either slse, 26 «ts.

SMITH &

Proprietors of “lltl

CO., 8T.

LOUIS,

MO.

IEAE1" a»d”iai MAMt IBAli.w

pm

A

y-

_

Cash Paid

sarcophagu

times. ,

i40 little

bottle);tuky are tub most

J. F.

a.ru

than that of the most favored •iunersFor Maik<gon,
departed. The chance of these last is Grand Haven, a.m am. p.m. p.m. p.m.
gone. Whetp they are they cannot make
full and complete line of
5 30 6 40
any earthly assets available.AfteiForH*rt.P«nwater, a.m.
pm.
the choicest meats conCharlemagnewas dead he was set in «For Blg Rap10.
5 30 220
ornamentedsepulcher on
goldei
a.m. p m
stantly on hand.
9 25 2 WJ
throne, and a crown was pnt on his cokFor Allegan ..
1a.m.
p.m.
brow, nnd a scepter in his stiff band, bu’
that gave him no dominion in tbe next
ARRIVE.
world. One of the most intensely in
uh|
4*50 2 10 10 06
teresting things I saw last winter iir,om thl<T ....... 0.111 p.m. p.m. pm.
for Poultry.
Egypt was Pharaoh of olden times, thiFrom Grand Bapids 9 25 2 10 6 35 10 06 11*50
a.m p.m pm. p.m p.m.
very Pharaoh who oppressed the Israel
9 20 1 50 2 05 500 11*40 Orders taken at homes when requested.
ites. Tbe inscriptionon his
fl™naad a.m.
p.m. p.m. P“ p.m.
Meat delivered free of charge.
and tho writing on his mammy bandage
proved beyond controversy that bo waFromHartPantwater 0 90 5 00
am p.m.
the Pharaoh of Bible
... ~ ..
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1,
2 05 11 40 * * •
If
All the Egyptologists nnd the explorfl1'rom uta
p.m. pm
tions agree that it ia the old sconndrf A1jegan t
9 20 6 15 • ••••
himself. Visibleare the ver* teeth wit
a.m. p.m
which he gnashed against the Israelii , DaUy oth#r tnioa
exoept Bmj(Uj
ish brick- makers. There are the socket Palanc steeping('ora to abd from Chicago
of the mercilesa eyea with which I night trains.
looked upon tbe overburdenedpeo M Tickots to all points in the United SUtoa.and
Canada.
of God. There is the hair that lion
W. A. GAvETT. Assist Geo. Pass Agt
in the breeze off the Bed Bea. Th
J. F. REKKIE, Gen. Pass, and TktAgt
W Ai CARPENTER. Traffic M snarer.
are the very lips with which He c
4
manded them to make bricks with
straw. Thousands of years afterwof
when the wrappings of the mummj wo

a

Complexion.

THE BEST REMEDY KHOWH

^****«*»

-_-

BILE

FISH:,STREETS.

oOjWe
—

cJHTH's

OITY

0r“*

ni“f
!

Mortgage Sale.

FITS!

Dodge

4-7w.

i
I

KREMERS,
’ YATES & KANE.
JOHN PES8INK

Putnam Packs.

Holland, March 19tb. A. D. 1990.

BLOM, Jk.,
DR.

H. L. ROSIN,
is

J.

:

I3Y

SCHOUTEN,

ATTENTION

8CHIPPER, Proprietor.

Overisel.

Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.

DR.

o'clock uutil Friday morning atJ. H. Boone's,
^ronlngen; Friday, atT. Komeyu's. Zeeland;
Sotirday, stray place in Over sol. Ttere will
be two or three stallions always at my barn.
Terms from 17.00 to 815.00. according to condi-

News

5 Cent Cigar,

Dangler Oil Stove.

of

Dated

AND HAVANA

SEED

tor sale tbe

SMOKETTES,

lor

The Imported Brown PcrcheronStallion,No

.

»

MRlfinkLouit/ill*.

else

wheie.

The Great Blood Purifier and Health 2473 wtll make the season of 1890 as follows:
all kinds of Headache, Monday forenoon at J. Lohman’s,Manlius; from
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Monday noon until Tuesday mornirg at G. P.
Brink’s, East Saug&tuck ; Tuesday forenoon at
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co. Sohrotcnboer's, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon untU
Wednesday morn'ng at Bonselaar'sSr. Wednes532 Washington Street,
day, at G Rutgers'. Gratfschsp;Thursday, at
- New York Citv.
J. H. Nibbellok's, Holland ; Tbnriday from 4

Commissioners

Notice

it

a call,

KOSTER.

Restorer Cures

don’t keep them.
“Don’t you? I thought this was a
We have given C. Blom the agency
atatlonory store.”
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich
A Corroboration.
and nutritiousand free from all impur’ Miss Wcehawkcn— ‘You know that s
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
nod Is as good as a wink to a blind tonic.
horse.”
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, LouisMiss Boston— “It is accepted as an n>
place,

Are especiallyinvited to

Holland, Mich., Aug.

VINEGAR BITIERS.

account such

“You do not say that the brave

is*ei($r

The best paints on the market.

made iu tbe conditions
et payment of a mortgageexecuted by William H. Jury and Agnes Jan* -Itiry, his wife, of
Ta'.lmadg*.Ottawa County, Michigan, to Frank
Lewis, of town of Walker. Kent County, Michigan. d ited October fiurtoenth A. D. 188), and re- the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
corded on October flfteentb
U 1885, in the office of the registerof deede of Ottawa C unty,
Michigan, in liber eleven of mortgages,on page
521 : o-: which mortgage there is claimedtx be
due at tbe date of this notice NineteenHundred
and Eighty-fivedollar* and Elghty-nine cent-,
and no suit or proceeding having been Instituted
The South East quarterof the South East
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
at law. or in equity,to recover the debt secured
Col. ON C. LILLIE.
quarter of StctionNo. Thre-* (*). tbe North half of
market, and to the
Sec’r Board School Exe miners, Ottawa Co the North Wrst quarter of the South East qua ter by said mortgage, or any port of it ; and the
whole of tbe principalsam of said mortgage, toD*ted, Coopersvllle,
Jan. 27tu, 1890.
of Section No. Nineteen M9) and tbe East half of
gether with aJl arrearageof Utoreat thereon,hav2 llw.
the South West quarterof the North East quarter
ing become dne and payable by reason of tb- 'deof Section No. Six (6t ail in Township No. Five
fault in the payment of interestqr» e-w mortgage
*5) North of Kaoge No. Fourteen (14) West.
of
on tho day when the same be<jw®» payable, and
Dated, February 18, A. l>. 1890.
the nonpayment of said t***®*®** in i.efault for
Claims.
marten elzinga,
more thap/*^*^,i-r' ‘-<,er,he >*me k*5*™6 dne Every Farmer who works in the woods’
tTATEOFMICHIG/N.l
Kf.
Executor.
and j— .e*‘),I®iwnereby, under the conditions of
should see them before he buys
( OUNTY OF OTTAWA.
.^mortgage,the whole amount of tbe principal
his winter’s supply.
Probate Court for said Com ty.
*0ySaid
mortgage,
with
all
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If somethingwrong about your
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Choice Steaks and Roasts

MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden, N. Y.,
says: "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life."
T F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
"Vine gat Bitters cured me of paralysisten years
ago, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."

Subscribe for tbe

"[(ftflCCO

White Leads, also OHf., VarParties desiring

follows: “I have been going to th? Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching homor in
my blooJ- I have just used three bottles of Vinegar Bitters. and it has do* e me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made."
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store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of t«9 Bsrronne 8t, New
Orleans. La., writesunder date May 2Gtb
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Heaves and Colds of Horses.
The best powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
three years’ standing; guaranteed to
cure the heaves, when first showing
themselves, colds, flow of the nose and
all lung diseases of horses.

Price 50c. per box.
Can be got at all enterprisingdruggists and storekeepers or will be sent
on receiptof price free of charge,
ordered of the proprietors.
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